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the soul scorned the environment of ancestry. 
After he had begun his career and thev had 
forced him into retirement through jealousy, 
his eagle eye was on Asia, wherever there 
was an army to defeat or a battle to win, yet 
he walked the streets of Paris poor as any 
boot-black in the city. When at last they 

____________ | gave him the poor, starved, ami shivering 
Man as he is revealed to us in history ’ army at the foot of the Alps, his voice was

nor shall we reach them in the hear future.
Old questions still remain unsettled, and we 
are facing the same great problems of life 
and destiny that have pressed upon man’s 
thought for solution in every age. Let us 
try to divest ourselves of this spirit of person
al egotism and glance at man in the three 
great phases of his life:

worlds now crowding thick and fast upon 
us? See Saturn, that mighty planet millions 
of miles from the sun and making his jour
ney in little less than thirty years. Is life 
there also? Does some dreamy poet wake to 
a consciousness of the weakness of human

1,

can. we find a counterpart of the picture ex
cept in the life of that great man of saerf- • 
fices, Jesus Christ, our Savior?” This is not 
the language of an extr emist or fanatic, and 
yet it embodies the whole argument which 
our brilliant Gai! Hamilton seeks to demal-. 
ish as unworthy a Christian freeman’s 
thought arid practice.

egotism, and with a heavy sigh exclaim, 
“What is man that thou shouldest magnify 
him?” Look further on and see Neptune,

I like tho scream of the eagle to her young, the and strange Uranus carrying on his blazing
I very thrill of victory. When he had conquered i brow the unread story of his life. Now con- 

3. Man in his hopes and aspirations as the i the Alps he made the pyramids tremble with j template the Sun. "••*•’-’- *

and traditions.
2. Man in his relation to this universe.

omen of his destiny.
When we turn our eyes backward over the 

path human feet have trod, no one fact more 
seriously impresses us than the brevity of 
human history. We can scarcely find a great 
ancient nation, dynasty or empire, where the 
written history o’f each does not begin in a 
period of jits greatest glory or in its de
cline and decay. The cradle of the world’s 
great civilizations is wrapped in a cloud of 
traditions. A mantle of night hangs over 
man’s morning, and tlie archaeologist and phil- 
ologist are laboring with zeal to part it, and 
only partial success has as yet crowned their 
efforts. Moreover the farther we extend our
researches into the past, the more marvelous

S:x-U pagf-a :^: Praying to to 2;^.  ̂&®. aa = becomes man’s career upon this earth. Arabia 
Aiwa veteran, a- Dr. simat^ viera of m. spta. Africa, Egypt, Asia, Europe and America are 
ney'i, Ewjsai. Mriiea’ Lara. Tiie isniiertanee o? Or alike graveyards fiLed with tlie ashes of the
grauzatto. New.-Jly of llelicWe-MciliniE-Xip. ACriE- 
e?a fr< m a Southern State, fc Mcmcriam. EasteiB 
Kitigaa Camp jicling at Orlon Lake. Br. IleKis ana 
a.e Cl':-innt.tl iiecM'i:;’. Anteclatloii of tire JOt'a-

prehistoric dead. We do not know in which

W!.—Je.:te,

place to look for the remains of the first man 
or the first empire. Some writers tell us that 
in the hind of Arabia where the hot simoon

<,: spirit power ta tke presence <f; sweeps over the burning sand, in that little 
Ears® Miscellaneous itetiss-' narrow peninsula extending from the Dead

“^ ■ Sea to the Indian Ocean there was a great
:-F,vE.>a arar-ii:: of ft«aas2iM5 for sale at cis ata I civilization in the last stages of its life, 

of&o ixKsi.'-i'iJiraj’iica! journal. SEsiesasteciu A*i-1 When Abraham was an infant and before the
, , ?te®ta®:; : ? -

Bsaffl. ?iGB?-Er0!Si
■ S;itttuar ExebRngra,

. . ..... Think of that mighty 1
the clash of his steel, and crossed with wing- j orb that heralds to the sleepv world tlie new ; 
ed feet the desert and stormed Jaffa and laid I born day. Think how he holds a whole reti-' 
siege to Acre. But he found the ill-fated Water- ■ nue of worlds by the chain of an irresistible I 
loo, and died in the paroxysms of a storm at : attraction. Everv pimple on his mightv 
Helena. From whom did Napoleon inherit I face challenges tlie deepest thought of the 
his genius? Do you tell me his mother rode 1 linalr JtO +l)iW I
to battle? I suggest some of our modern 
disciples of heredity repeat the experiment 
and report the results.

Whence did Shakespeare derive his genius? 
Did it come from Mary Arden and Jolin

1 Tourist Among the Rockies.

;o Ite Editor ol ti:-' IteligH-I-XitoupttEl .teat:
. If. one_ is limited for time and desires to see

a great ilea! of the nmuiitaiiis, let him take 
the -trip from Colorado Springs -to Seven 
Lakes and from thence to Pike’s Peak. No 
where in the works can lie see a greater di
versity ami grander scenery ia one day. A 
good road, an easy coach, a careful, experi-

■ scientist. Wonderful Sun! We bask in thy I 
; life-giving beams and thank thee for the j 
I golden flood tide of thy blessings poured with : gona roan, an easy eoaen, a ear«ui, expen-
, a pounteous hand upon the earth! How di-; eaeed mountain driver, at the end of eight
| minutive our lives? How dependent upon 1 hours you have ridden only 17 miles, but you 

, i t® bun? But our Sun is after all only apour ’ haveseen and lived so much von will think it
Shakespeare who never rose anove an aider- floating seaweed onthe shoreless ocean of ; 50. -it the terminus of the nain- vou will find
man in his native village? If a stream comes I space. Scientists now tell us all the fixed ' yourself 11.^: feet above the level of the
from a single fountain how much higher will! stars are in motion, and that thev an’ no i sea-snow upon tbe adiacezU hili tom. but at 
it rise than the fountain? Vt here the fonn-; donut, suns leading their retinue of worlds ; veur feet a duster n? beautiful hikes sus
tain whence Shakespeare derived, a mind ■ over this great sea- of space. Many of the-e ’ rounded bv nmnutains- fed bv bubbling 
which rose like a lordly sun over the satellites worlds are so distant it would take fiieir ' sann^, tb'H^h-st w?ter hi the worM. Too 
of his time? Yet what imNapoleon or Shake-i light thirty mi!!:::::.- A 7 
speare, or any man or race of men that we j let us try to think of the worlds that have . feet deem 
should magnify them? Their lives were local. I been the home i f life and then puled, dimmed wearied' housewife 
They have leut tkeir genius to the world, but ■-’”'■’-------- -

, . . the highest .
! light thirtyniinionsof ycarstoreaehu-. Now largest is mm mile in acumference ami iO

The over-taxed business man. the
, the careworn mother, 

and dien away, net even leaving to us a rue- the student and pmfU.-sionifi man. as well as 
on! of their exist “.nee, or the races that have ; the invalid, will' find rest, recreation andothers cannot make the treasures they have . .............. .. . , _ ............... ....... ........... ..

borrowed their own. Thus we see man in i lived and die:’ upon them, and the plaintive 1 health in tWs riarw^ snot. .... ... 
his history and traditions travel the same ! sigh of the Hinaman poet breaks from our ;exhaustible treasure fur gslhherh.: andfiuri-t. 
road from age to age. Whatever men and. ; n^ “Wimt ->>■>;> tm™ exx-iur... . ...................
nations borrow they can only tihorb in the 
hard ser.no: of experience. When we look

Here ar? in-

i uemhiing lips. "What is man that thorj The’spru^ ami pine‘g^
shun hist magnify him?” ■ healing balsamic odors. The air h laden

j have I naw subdued your pride? Have von; - - - - - 
■ seen t’.;- emptim-s? of'kumaE vanity? Has ' 
! the Ihn’ki'joHs of your lives grown ’-mallei’ j 
‘ while the universe 1ms expanded h fore you? *

witii invigorating ozone, the pure suit water 
aim the protecting Jate if the suiTifiiau- 
iag mountain peaks all Mmuia.-- t<s give 
strength to the weak and re-a to the w^iry. 
Ba: aside from th ---, <;H? Hd friend rm-; e.> 
worker, Dr. M.G. Smith, hiffthi-r with hts 
gifted wife, has piO/rlcd f»r ire tourist a 
heme in harmony with ih siiriuiuxlings. it 
is a complete reminder of primitive pimmor 
life. It is the largest house in the west built 
of pine logs; is two stories high, has Is rooms 
and ie furnished with al! e-sentia! comforts. 
The wearied, hungry mountain-traveler has 
his heart made glad by the good beds and 
abundance of wholesome food. The ice, eggs, 
poultry, goat’-; milk, butter and mutton are 
home products. -

The Spiritualist, however, has double cause 
of rejoicing to find in mine host a veteran 
brother and a healing medium of marvelous 
character. The sick are cured in his pres
ence without his or their volition. The 
Doctor’s wife, too, is’ a physician, but neither 
charge for services rendered, which so long as 
they reside in a material world, seems unjust 
to themselves. The Doctor lias been a great 
traveler and an omnivorous reader. With a 
remarkably retentive memory and an actor’s 
ability to tell a story, his guests are daily en
tertained and instructed. ( Ine can never for
get his low melodious voice, his magnetic 
touch, and his ever recurring plea for justice 
and truth.

Colorado Springs arid surroundings has

over this field, we can only assert, man in the 
future as in the past, will rise and fall int birth of the Pharaohs; that thkold civilization 

£iEii!::i Ei-ctM-sty. our ; nursed the first dreams of empire into the 
------ 1 vrann blood of the then infant Egypt andCaercat Eel Xe^b:

Weird eisKr.. BfefflitsoiB AdjertEBsaits.

The Egotism of Our Agc

Abstract of a Discourse Delivered by A. D< 
French, at Union Pari: Hull, liandciy

Morning, April 23rd, 1882.

i and the young strange
s built the cradle for the coniiug Citaklea of i 

history. Others tell us we may yet look to ' 
Africa for older antiquities, while the valley 
of the Nile still seems to be rich in the treas-

race and government, aud rhe babe of m-duy 
.....,/’.......-....„ ......._?r wjj,s S:.„s- v- j?, f. . Thea may we turn to man in aim:her Hree
eouckusiieE in this strange woriil a thousand ; for encouragement. We can kat into the 
years hence, must both b egin life with a ' thought chamber of the soul and etudy mir 
simple coneionsness anti travel witii their 5 hopesana aspirations as the omens of our tles-hop esand aspirations as the omens of our ties-

,.R?i»orted for tbe Ilellgic-Philcsopbleal Journal.) i 
When misfortunes were falling rapidly up- i 

on Job, he is reported to have said as he look- ] 
ed over his ruined fortune, and felt the with-1

ures of early man. Others point us to the 
floor of the Indian Ocean as the probable 
birth place of the human race.

in our own country we find all about us 
the monuments of prehistoric man. When 
we look beyond the dusky savage who made 
this Northern wilderness echo with his wild
war-whoop, we see the remains of a great 
civilization that built cities now gone to de
cay-great highways the tooth of time has 
nearly destroyed, ami many evidence:? of a 
marvelous civilization of which we are large
ly ignorant. The Chinese claim an authentic 
liistory of over four thousand years, but near
ly all our so-called modern improvements 
precede all authentic history.

In science we are not so much in advance

ering blight of disease in his body, “What is 
man that thou shouldest magnify him?” 
Whoever Job may have been, whether a real 
person or an ideal one framed in the mind of 
the Idumean poet, he could not have express
ed more clearly a thought which must im
press the patient student of human life in, 
every age. Egotism seems to be a chronic • °f the past as we may imagine. The same 
disease in this world, and when the tonic of i " .............. .. ’~' "
some great calamity abates it, we largely re- i 
duce our estimate of individual importance, i 
A marked feature in the career of men, nations । 
and races, is that all in their own day in
dulge the vain thought that they are the most 
important and intelligent beings in the world.

• In our time this thought is very prominent. 
We fancy ourselves the chosen people of the j 
earth. There has been no time like bur time; j 
no race like our race, and in all that makes a 
great people, we are the light and glory of j 
the earth. This egotism touches all depart- • 
ments of thought, and is espeeiaUy manifest - 
in modern society. Our modern orator sees i 
a savage -or a brute just beyond his great I 
grandfather, and then indulges in rare flights i 
of eloquence over his hair-clad ancestor. The j 
pulpit struggles to keep alive the old tradi-1 
thins, and in many rural districts still insists 
in narrowing men’s career on this earth to 
about six thousand years, and also claims

stars upon which we delight to look were ob
served by the old Arabian, Egyptian and 
Chaldean away back when history fades into 
traditions. The arts of printing, writing, and 
the knowledge of sculpture and architecture, 
are all prehistoric. The old mound builders
had art and worked in metals. Our magnetic 
needle and even telescopes were the play
things of past ages. I suppose I should of
fend mv audience this morning if I should 
assert that Chicago was not the great metro
polis of the world, and yet I would kindly 
suggest that in past ages the world had Nin- 
evah, Babylon, and several other large towns 
which would at least have made respectable

with no ordinary assurance to have the only 
true religion vouchsafed by Cod to man.

Progress is quite as fruitful a theme on the

suburbs to a city like yours. The oldest tra
ditions of man find him a civilized being 
with a country he loved, laws he obeyed and 
a nationality in which he indulgediall the ; 
patriotic pride we possess. Does our race to
day exhibit marked signs of growth? Other 
races have experienced the same and gone 
out in darkness ages ago. The Semetie race 
is running its cycle, The Mongolian of a 
thousand years is the samp being to-day. The

spiritualistic rostrum as in sophomore debat-; black man has carried his sable skin from be
ing clubs, and is generally talked about with yond the dawn of History. Leek at man in 

. at... .xi.-., r* ma niafnrxr . hia Trail
Look at man in

as little sense in the one as in -the other. It
is not, difficult to convince the modern Spirit-

his history, in his traditions, in the ruins 
which mark his path, and he reveals to us 
one humanity. There are souls born into thisualist that the windows of heaven are opened ’ , . , . , 

especially to and for him. Indeed, we hear I world who scorn all hereditary laws and assert 
repeatedly of modern oracles who have reve-1 themselves in spite of all environment. 1 here
lations and manifestations no where else to
be obtained. Moreover they have become in 
many instances more dogmatic than an an
tique Calvanist. You must take what you 
get, pay as you go, and believe all you see 
and hear, on pain of a spiritualistic curse as 
arrogant as the curse of pope or priest. They 
have neither toleration nor charity for those 
who cannot feast on barren platitudes, and 
diluted moonshine; yet such is the digestive 
apparatus of the average citizen, that some 
practical nourishment is required or we soon 
reach spiritual starvation.

The great fact of human progress cannot 
be controverted; but we must remember the 
law of progress is ethnical and local rather 
than universal and absolute. We cannot 
avoid the conclusion that whatever progress

is to me no evidence the growth aud evolution 
of man in one age becomes in any large de
gree the property of man in the next5age. I 
do not believe in that progress which claims 
for knowledge so large a degree of inherit
ance. The most brilliant periods in history 
are not unfrequently followed by mental en
ervation and darkness. The law of degen
eracy is as universal as the law of progress. 
Think of Arabia and Egypt of the past, and 
then see them to-day. Why did not the pros
perity of Israel continue? Why was philoso
phic and cultured Greece blotted out ? Why 
was not the best age of Roman culture per
petuated ? When you have named the causes, 
do not forget to define the law.

While it is true that some are born more 
highly gifted than others, and while nations 
and races may differ by comparison, yet an
other fact is also true: Every life has to

may appear, is in a very large degree relative. 
It is impossible under the limitation of our 
thought to add anything to the infinite and „ „.
absolute. There can be neither less nor more i no other being can do for it. 
matter and force from age to age. A larger 
power here upon our earth would force us to 
concede a less in some other part of the 
universe. In so far as we are capable of 
forming an opinion, the eternal balance must 
be kept. Therefore when we talk of progress, 
let us not forget we cannot add to the infin
ite; hut we must seek it in the circle of the 
limited and finite. Moreover 1 protest against- 
the extravagant claims made for human 
progress. We are not yet' at the door of the 
.world’s millennium. The vices and follies of

travel the stony path of experience, which
“■—“■” ...... ... ,. u “What is
any given man that thou shouldest magnif; 
him?” I am much inclined to doubt the al

the past still linger in the world. We have 
not reached the ideal government or home,

own feet, perhaps at times torn ami bleeding : tin: 
over the stony road of experience. 'h ' . .

When we look at man in his relation to his ’ Krom tin1 hours of helpless infancy to the i 
universe there is little t<- -meourage egotism ; dim solitudes of age the deathless star"!: 
or stimulate our vanity. There is a universe be- hope shines over him. A voice continually : 
neath us, and one above us. We are surrounded speaks to ns from the deeps of our own souls 
by immeasurable littleness, and also by im-1 and tells us we are superior to all our un
measurable greatness. What a vast world the ! vironments. The conscious revelation in 
microscope brings to our dull sight? The won-! each soul is that it is neither Semetie, Mou- 
dersof life in itsdiminutive forms amaze and i golian or Caucasian. In his inner self-con- j 
startle the thoughtful. The drop of dew I 
nestling like a lover on the beautiful face of i 
the flower, that in a moment will be driven i 
away by the beams of the sun, is itself a 1 
world. Life is there, and in this small dew
drop such life finds its world and that world j 
is its universe. How quickly would the ani- i 
malcule in a drop of water resent the insult!

In this inner world we shall find man
endowed with a wonderful consciousness,

sciousness man knows no race. His hopes j 
and aspirations spurn the limitation of an-' 
cestry. The law of career belongs to matter * 
but it does not touch this inner empire of ’
the soul. What we call time or this univer-
sal record of motion may to the outward eye,; 
mark our birth and our death. But in its !

A _________  deepest illumination and hope the soul spurns j
should some impudent mate intimate animal-1 time. In its backward march it walks over j 
cules were not tlie greatest beings in this | all the petty confines of a cradle into the 
universe? I took np a book the other day and I unmeasured deeps of the infinite. In its 
thought I would study some of the wonders - forward journey it steps over tlie narrow 
of the ocean, and when I learned that in the j limit of a coffin and a grave and walks on 
deeps of the Atlantic where no ray of light *"+“-1........... ' ......... *
can penetrate, where the pressure of the sea
is so great no instrument can resist it, there 
exist millions of creatures who live and die 
in that ocean world, whose eyes never saw 
our sun, who never tasted our fruits, or in
haled the perfumed breath of our flowers. I 
said to myself, how vain is human egotism? 
We have already learned that in acids, which 
would instantly kill bird, fish or beast, there 
exists life adapted to its conditions. There 
is every evidence that the burning bowels of 
the volcano are a theater of life. Let us think 
of life in the dancing sunbeam, and then re- 

; member that in all bur experiments we are 
only coasting head-land along the unmapped 
ocean of life in its littleness and what a re
buke to our pride and vanity!

How much more impressive the lesson

1 into the eternal. History is a phase of -hu
man experience, but it is only a single phase. > 
It is a mark made by a race on some sandy ■ 
beach in the morning walk of its childhood, I___^ ..................... ........................... ., ................... .
and no more. The play mark of the child j are greater than Seven Lakes, and espeeiaEv 
may be washed away by the ever advgncing : to Spiritualists. It is the best route also to 
and retreating waves, but the child goes for-, pike’s Peak. The summit of the latter isonlv 
ward on the path of life. Human souls are 1 four miles bevond, and after a refreshing 
not bounded by life, death or nationality. ’ ”
Hope will not feed on the sad lesson of our 
environment. It refuses to linger among 
tombs and ruined cities and dead, empires,

many attractions for the tourists, bnt none

night’s rest, with a guide and a burro, one 
can make this unusually difficult and tire-

When we look at life in its greatness? We 
live in a great world, a world so extensive ! 
life is too short to fully encompass it. No 
one life can fully fathom the geography, 
climate, geology and history of. this earth. 
Thousands have attempted and died before

ami it points with scornful finger at the 
wrecked caravans which lie along the path 
of civilization.

What cares hope for ethnical relations? 
When souls revel in its clear sunshine they 
forget the color of their skin. They forget 
the peculiarities of the language in which a 
loving mother may have taught their infant 
lips to pray. They forget even the fields in 
which fate has.doomed their tired hands to
toil, and hold communion with the Eternal j 
and Infinite. Human souls aspire when their f 
race is fading away. When the Celt or Saxon ; 
shall find his language corrupted and dying, 
he will coin a new language and pour forth ithey had learned its alphabet. But what is

this little world where we are born ami live : I1? «*“.«»“ “ “™ *<»*B« >gc «.«. F»u. ^u. 
and love and die? If we would know the i hi3 aspiration in song and piayers. Hac the 

- . . . । unfortunate Job turned his eye inward rather
than outward; could he have looked at his

greatness of life, we must leave it at once 
and go out into the great depths of space. 
Look up at the moon .cold and dead, with 
her mountains, and what a lesson there? 
Her sad smiles are in keeping with her cold 
dead face. But the moon is only a play ball. 
Let us go on! We gaze at fair Venus, the 
Goddess of Love. Her seasons, astronomers 
tell us, are even more mild than ours. Her 
day and year is shorter, her size smaller. 
What of life there? Do men and women live 
on that fair planet, and do they grow intox
icated with their own egotism and think 
their country, their church, and their knowl
edge fills the measure of the universe? An
other step and we are on fiery Mars. He has 
summer and winter.. His seas have been 
drawn and our scientists do not hesitate to 
tell us men and women live on that ruddy 
planet. What of their history and traditions'? 
Have they, too, their buried cities? Do they 
fancy they have all of history, life and truth? 
Are there little sects there who claim to hold

own soul in its hopes and aspirations rather 
than his putrid body and blasted wealth, he 
would not have cried with a long drawn sigh 
in that hour of troubles, “What is man that 
thou shouldest magnify him?” He would 
have seen beneath his leprous skin the secret 
power of his heavy sigh. On the clear mirror 
of this inward sea he could have beheld the 
streaming sails of Hope’s fairy bark moving 
with tireless speed over that ocean where the 
waves roll on forever. Beautiful sea! /is we 
float on thy glassy bosom we can look beyond 
the bow of life’s mysterious ship as it gently 
parts thy crystal waters, and see ever before 
us the arched brow of the low bending horiz
on radiant with the splendors of fhe infinite 
love.

some, journey with comforting ease. Our 
party encountered in the gulches mire from 
three to ten feet, which the June sun will 
soon remove, but never so long as time lasts 
will we forget the transcendental exaltation 
produced when after hours of scrambling, 
climbing and crawling through snow and over 
rocks, we were conscious that for once we 
were “ u the flights.” Here one could realize 
that he was finite, as with naked eye ISO 
miles away he conkl see the snowy caps of 
the Sierras ant! still more felt his incapacity 
to realize his position, when with a fielil 
glass lie could see Kansas, Utah, 'Wyoming 
and the Indian Territory. He was, however, 
readily brought back to tei restrial realiza
tion when mine hosts of the Signal Service, 
W. R. Boynton and L. M.Dey, announced that 
lunch was ready. Was coffee ever more de
licious? Were corn cakes ever lighter and 
sweeter?

The gio wing warmth of the pine- wood fire 
was very grateful and the cozy rude cabin 
seemed a palace to tired travelers. It was 
not alone that I was the “second lady of the 
season,” that these genflemenlyofficials were 
so cordial and attentive, for they have large 
hearts and all visitors are recipients of kind
ly favors.

Colorado Springs has among her people 
many Spiritualists, among them prominent 
citizens. An attempt is being made to effect 
an organization and have regular speaking, 
I have had rest such as earth seldom affords 
in the house of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Way, 
formerly of Anawan, Ill. They are old 
friends of the cause, and they lead such beau
tiful spirit lives that none can sojourn with 
them without feeling new impulses to walk 
in tip way of truth and right.

Alice B. Stockham.
June 20th, 1882.

Rev. Phillips Brooks, at the last monthly 
dinner of the Social Temperance Union at 
Boston, portrayed Scriptural total abstinence 
in a light which Gail Hamilton will do well 
to consider. He said: "We .are to take the

the only through cheeks to heaven? Suppose 
■we go on to Jupiter, that stately prince ef 
the solar system with his attendant satel
lites, eleven times larger than earth. We see 
no great change in his seasons as he sweeps 
around the sun in his long year. What of 
life on Jupiter? Is this planet also the birth
place of men and women and the home of 
nations? If so, what a field for thought, .
and what volumes of history? How many i tory of the world—nothing in any other re- 

. millions now live on that noble planet? How! ligion. A man sacrificing what he does not 
model fashioned or even marked out the career j many have lived, loved and died there? Yet j believe to be wrong or in itself injurious, ww« wmvu wN-iwitimui 
of the old Napmeon? Here is a ease where what is Jupiter when we look out at the 1 that his neighbor may not be tempted! Where cut, is stacked within them.’

most universally conceded faet that talent 
and virtue are in any large degree transmis
sible. There is no dojubt a phase in which 
parents transmit their virtues and vices, or 
certain physical environment to their chil
dren, but 1 also think there is much egotism 
as well as fanaticism in our modern claims 
for heredity. Man is not altogether his par
entage, race or country: wc must look beyond 
these to account for his life. What human

teachings of the New Testament as applicable 
to this age, to this climate anil people. I do 
not think that we recognize the nobility of 
those who voluntarily abstain from strong 
drink, which is not dangerous to themselves, 
for the good of others. I know of nothing 
which corresponds to this in the previous his-

Garibaldi had made preparations at Capre- 
ra for his own cremation. A correspondent 
of the London Times, writing from there af
ter The decision not to cremate the body, said: 
“I have just been to look at the pyre prepar
ed for cremation. It is in a reeky corner, 
overhung with, stunted trues. Bars of iron 
rest on roughly built pilasters of syenite, con
structed under the General’s own eye: andthe 
wood which he selected, ami is said to have
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naturally as ihe breath. Development, in its truest 
■ signification, means this regeneration of the mentality, 
’ which i- most surely wrought by means of the elevation 

of the spirituality, by the preparatory method hereto
fore described, or similar ones, which work similar re- 

j suits. It corresponds to the educational process where- 
I by, by the gradual growth and unfoldment of mentality, 
; one truth after another finds place therein. Expansion 

of intellect can be but by thisone method. Spirituality

had had similar experiences, though leas ecstatic, as the 
Holy Spiritual Influences which had come to me through 
the efforts of this guide, teacher, who was leading me by 
degrees to know more and more, experimentally, of 
the things of the Spirit. He was a saviour in that sense. 
In a fuller* sense, the Brooding Spiritual Influences, that 
are as universal as the Spirit of God, and which wait on 
individual souls as the air waits on breathing man, as 
the diflused moisture of the atmosphere waits on condi
tions that shall permit the descending rain and dew to 
bless the thirsty earth, were my saviour, as they are of

thought, that we can all discover both truth and error 
within ourselves, as a kind creator has willed it should! 
be. None of us will be right.

Grand Rapids, unlike many cities of its size, is ripe 
for a full harvest, for superstition is becoming unpopular 
and stalo. Many have developed to a point of faith, but 
are waiting to be taught. With these the greatest work 
can be done. At the same time a word dropped to the 
unprepared mind produces a thought, if no more; and 
must finally yield its abundance. Thus it would seem 
that bv the law of demand, the supply is forthcoming, 
and great are the results in our midst.

C. M. L0D3HS,

/■X 
r

By the human economy it is so arranged that the brings the subject en rapport with the superior means 
tendency of an individual's character can be changed in Nature affords for regenerating intellect, discovering 
a degree, by sniritualizatioii, as has been shown in a and unfolding its latent powers, which, with the major
former connection. Were it not thus, whore would be; ity of mankind, slumber folded in the mists of ma- 
the possibility of reformation and civilization of tho tonality until the birth into the higher state shall have lessons they convey. An importantanology to be drawn
criminal and savage? Spiritualization is a process that, cleared this away sufficiently so that the work of true from this latter one is, that spirituality, cultivated by
to be radical, must begin at the foundations of the being regeneration ean begin. Mediumship, as already stated, • devotion to a worthy purpose and by the aid of spirit- 
ifeelf; it must get at the root of the deformities, the ; sets the subject in advance, where enlightenment on mtl beings, brings the subject nearer the sources of ^^ ........................... . ............... .. ..... ................... ............
degradation, it is intended ta remove. To this end, in : the spiritual plane of knowledge ean begin. Severity Divine aid, and creates a heaven within in proportion as vaccination and the Doctor’s-Grip-laws generally. Isis
case of a submet for mediumistie development wMeh is of discipline, in this ease, pushes the subject alongmore t is Godlike—founded inwisdomand by the co-operation quite natural a doctor, with Ms business protected by
to fee thorough, the radical process is instituted that I rapidly than the common mode; therefore, let none of just principles; which is the only means whereby man +bnca kwq c’m’ ' ‘, i!"'“" o*-™ to .ninx>.T a
removes magnetic elements of a gross order from the | imagine that this road to the elysian fields is a flowery can attain this goal of his most ardent hopes,
brain structure and every other part of the system, ami | one. I was approaching the stage on which I was to begin

all humanity. . i
These minute details are only of consequence for the Vaccination—Medical Practice.

To tho Editor of the Reheio-FMloaophical Journal:

degradation. intended ta remove. To this end, in : tiie spiritual plane of knowledge ean begin. Severity

In the Journal of May 27th, a medical eorresnondent 
speaks of the “intolerance of the Journal regarding

those laws, should characterize the Journal’s most

brain structure and every other part of the system, and | one.
replaces them by a higher order, the process being re-1 My education as a medium was begun experimental- 
peated again and again, indefinitely, for the purpose cf ; ly, on my first starting out; and was continued by this 
continually raising the statusof the mediumship. This mode and the added one of verbal instruction. I rested 
is radical regeneration, and a type of what that must be ; on this first breathing place with my armor on, ready 
which is a real new birth into high spirituality, on : for renewed conflict with the impediments that beset ■ 
earth or in spirit-life, where the process goes on to in- i my path to the desired goal. I could now sleep in peace, 
finity, or until the man is born into the complete’‘image! unmolested by the whispers of attending spirits, who 
of God.” MerliumsMp is progressive, by this law. It' were, without doubt, needful of this respite from what 
would ba in vain to attempt to accomplish this radical i had been for them severe labor long continued. How- 
regeneratioa with one who should incessantly stimulate ’ ever, the psychological influence was continued, and I 
his forces by the very elements that are in the way of it.! was strangely swayed by it, from time to time, for vari- 
There are not lacking subjects who do this, and hence I ous purposes. With my perfect susceptibility to spirit- 
thelow status of mediumship of a certain class that j ual influences, there was not yet that thorough regeaera- 
profess it. ' ^® (>f the physical system that could be wrought by health. This susceptibility was equal to everything re-

Individuals are differently made up; and, hence, thev the spiritual forces at work with it, and so the work quired of him, and he has ever been my efficient assist- 
wrakeriffits in respect to dietary rules are different ( went on, by means as strange and new to me as all the ant. Without the encouragement and help he has ex- 
with different subjects; and there is no one rate that will' other processes had been. I was treated as a patient 
apply to all, except this: that gross elements and a too ; would be by a physician, to remove from the system foul 
stimulating diet, are to be eschewed. Here comes in ’ matter. Without medicine other than was administer- 
the principle that mediums, like others, ean adapt them- i ed in doses of magnetic ethers, I was thoroughly sali-

writing my first work. Vol. I., “The Principles of Nature.” 
Dimly foreshadowed in my mind, for many months, was 
the idea that I was preparing to do some writing for the
press, but what, I was not informed, until the time came 
when I was about to begin it. I did much preliminary

reasonable opposition to them as being “rabid.” Prob
ably the gentleman, had he been an office-holder under 
George the third, would have felt and expressed tte 
same opinion of the Declaration of Independence and its 
signers. Those men waged a war against Great Britain: 
for a less, far less, encroachment on their civil rights 
than that which is embodied in the compulsory vaccina
tion of children of unwilling parents.

when 1 was arora to Degin it. a am mucn preumiumy Yet this eow>K?S£Jry vaccination is but a part of the ae- 
work, such as talking occasionally to. small companies i sanj|g on our civil liberties made by these hated “Doctor’s
of Spiritualists, and giving a few public lectures, besides
doing much writing.

My husband, by being constantly with me and in con
tact with the influences at. work, had become prepared 
to sit as my scribe, and to aid in the generation of force 
to impel the writing. Special efiort had been expended 
on him for this purpose and for the improvement of his

laws.” I know medically-educated men and women, who 
declare they would resist with deadly weapons any seen 
outrage upon their children. Are they rabid, or is that 
the condition of these advocates who call the Journal
so? Again, your Doctor-correspondent justly savs “that 
it is acknowledged on all hands that there is a’ risk in 
vaccination,” but he terms us rabid when we protest 
and declare that it is a monstrous crime that the people 
should not be left free, each for himself, to determine 
which of the two risks he will take, for the life of him
self and his children; the remote chance and risk of

selves to circumstances, in respect to diet. Their spir-; voted. I knew by experience what salivation by calomel 
ituality serves them in this respect, conferring the ■ meant;.and, under the treatment in progress, I under- 
powe^epoa the system of being selective in regard to went the same several times, but not every time with 
elements to be appropriated or rejected. The poison* : the same severity. I was also blistered; but this was 
that would kill ordinary persons, mediums, in a certain 5 effected by impelling me to walk over stone pavements 
state, can take without’ harm. Tiie bite of the deadly . until large blisters weye raised on both feet. These 
scorpion did not injure Paul—not for any reason out- ’ gave me no trouble, healing in a very brief time. I was 
.side of natural law, but because his system rejected the ‘ so insensible to pain, that a burn from steam that blis-

smail-pox contagion, or, the perhaps, worse risk of in- 
noeulating their blood with animal nature through 
bovine virus and human corruption through human 
virus. I know there is at least one physician in Illinois 
who refuses to take the responsibility of vaccinating 

i :W infant unless urged persistently, by its parents to
first jointly produced, and that I have ~inee written in- ^ s6> Why should other physicians besiege the legis- 
dependently of a scribe. Hand in hand, we thus grappled lature till they get a law making it compulsory on eitiz- 
with this first great task. ens to hire them to vaccinate unwilling subjects. What

It has often occurred to me that it may seem strange is their .motive? Zeal for the public? I know a young 
' physician in this city who was failing to support his 

family until he was appointed on the Police staff; and 
now makes, he says, $1,500 per year vaccinating at one 
dollar per head under police orders. He naturally fav
ors “Doctor’s laws.” On the other hand. Dr. R. A. ’Gunn.

tended to me in my peculiar work, I could not have
stemmed the tide of difficulties that has beset my way. 
He has been an invaluable critic of my writings, having 
with me reviewed and re-reviewed everything that we at

with this first great task.

to others that this profoundly intricate work should 
have been that first given me to do. Why not reserve it 
for the time when my powers as an inspired writer

poison—repelled it from the vital circulation, through ‘ tered and left its sear for a long time, was not in the 
its developed selective power, and the assistance ot hk.' least painful. Emetics were also administered to me 

. .......................  ’ ■ ...................... on two occasions, doses of magnetic substances, without

would be more fully matured?—has often been thenUUlU Uu muiu iuiq matuivu.- mu^ vavuh muvu uuv who juuviva niuno* vm uh; vuivi ikmu^ul* it./uuuhu. 
query with me. But reflection, with my knowledge of Dean of U. S. Medical college, Drs. Wilder and Buchanan: 
* * ■ _ . ._ Z < . nnzl tnnnir ahiapg nnnnan +!iaim net trnll nw nil vnnAinnti'An

guardians in spirit as the critical moment. The latter : 
could have been of little use had Paul been gross, or tin- :

the necessary course pursued with me, dispels the doubt

susceptible to their influence. “These signs shall fo!- ; 
low those that believe,” etc.—those who believe enough : 
to prompt them to a course of life that shall bring about { 
such results by the aid of spirits. '

The first stage of development was now fairly past.

moment’s warning, and with instantaneous effect.
which, over, I was as free from any disagreeable sensa

as to why. There were several reasons for this. The 
most important were the two following; viz., first, the 
profundity of the work was what constituted it the best

tion as before; these were for the purpose of relieving i possible agency to develop my brain powers, and bring
my stomach of substances tliat were not wanted in my 
system; and, as I believe, to show me the spirit’s power 
over me, under all circumstance:?. “ If ye shall eat any 
deadly tiling,” was whispered to me on one of these oc

them on a plane where power of mental perception and

and I. found myself a new creature in respect, to power
of endurance, and ability to resist the ills that flesh is : castoEs, “it shall not hurt you.”
heir to. I did net know sickness or debility henceforth , I was prepared as a-healer at this stage, as soon as I 
for- years, or until, on the downhill grade of life, my F was strong enough physically tn begin this laborious 
nature yielded to the inevitable. For years, it seemed ; work. By Nature, I was not calculated for this calling, 
to me. that ao task could be imposed upon, my strength ' Although my forces were of the quality to make me an

conception should be equal to the task of continuing 
my work with a better preparation than was possible 
without preliminary severe and thorough mental dis
cipline. There must, of necessity, be an ordeal to try 
to the utmost my brain powers; and this leads to the 
second reason, which was this; I was then in my prime, 
and could not be allowed to linger until my physical 
forces should begin to wane; and as this time was not

and many others, oppose them as well as all vaccination.
These men though physicians, are active in thwarting 

the enroaehments of the medical society upon our liber
ties. They think, justly, such laws should, if at all, or
iginate with the people themselves and that it is neither 
modest nor becoming in physicians who are to profit by 
them, to advocate them before the legislatures. They 
say, and justly, that the pretense that these laws are in 
the interest of a higher education for medical men is 
but a pretense, since, if the medical societies desire bet
ter educated physicians, they will seek it in the medical 
colleges, by inducing them to improve their courses of 
study. Harvard has done this, has improved her curri
culum and so has the United States Medical College in 
Now York. As a consequence a better class of graduates 
enter professional life from each. It is absurd to sup
pose, or to say, that medical education is elevated by 
prohibiting a homeopath, an eclectic or a magnetic prae-

* r
so severe that it could not be endured; for though I effective healer now that this sensitiveness had been ! far off, I was pressed into the severe service which .... -
would tire as one not over strong phvsica’lv, there was created. I could not make copious draughts on the Gua-' should stand me in hand as long a^ any ability to labor . ^i^rjjenig employed, unless he has a diploma from
a recuperative power altogether new with me, and which , tain of healing forces like the “born healers,” who are : remained.
stood me iu hand, not as a giant’s strength, but as a ' physically sensitive in a peculiar degree, ami adapted 
never-failing fountain of energy, which served me in ; to draw on magnetic currents in the atmosphere with- 
many trying emergencies, when the mother’s or wife’s , out that exhaustion of their own forces that attended 
strength needs to be many times multiplied, to answer ! my efforts at healing. I gave more than I could spare, 
the demands upon it. Had I not reason, for this cause, in the effort to meet the demand my will made upon my 
to bless the power that had piloted me thus far on this natural resources.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Letter from Grand Rapids, Mich.

Hearing, Seeing and Believing.
journey, as I had been told for encouragement, long be- ■ 
fore, that I should? Nor was this all. I was a healer; 
and in. a few months began to exercise my power upon 
my children to cure them of a hereditary disease that

, was growing alarming. I succeeded in this, to my 
great joy, and grateful was I that heaven had vouch
safed to me such a choice blessing. I healed others; but 
soon relinquished the practice, as I was not qualified
physically to continue it, save in my own family, with-

I was impelled to this labor as a means of reducing 
my system, and thus preparing the way for higher spir
ituality; and it served me well, as the reader has been 
informed. I was indefatigable in labors imposed upon 
me, making no reservation, but yielding body and soul 
to tiie demands of my new calling. I would work with 
a patient—a severe case, for weeks or months, perhaps, 
until a cure was effected, when I would find myself more

--,----------------------,---------------„  ............—Jt „„„. or less exhausted, and requiring rest, j discontinued 
out detriment to my own health; and for the further the practice, outside of my own family, after as much
reason, that other work was laid out for me.

I am a little in advance of my story at this point.
j had been effected by it as could be for my advantage.

The exercise of training my susceptibility, refered to
The regeneration I had undergone had accomplished all in a previous connection, was carried on with increased
this and more, for me. I was a new creature in respect rigor on the new plane. I was trained in every eoncefv- 
to susceptibility to spirit influence. I could then say able way to catch the exact word or thought, sentiment 
with one of old: “Once I was blind, now I see.” Once I or sensation, sought to be conveyed by the teacher.
was insensible to the spirit’s influence, now it is my 
second nature. I seemed as sensible of it as of my phys
ical surroundings. I was altogether myself in appear
ance while under the most complete control; never hav
ing been for a moment entranced, nor at any time sub- 

* ject to convulsive movements of the body when coming 
under control, which indicate an effort on the part of 
the spirit to get control of the forces of the organism. 
My forces had been subjected bv the ordeal I had under
gone; and now I scarcely felt a thrill from the magnetic 
tide when it surged through my being, save its pulsa
tions, which were like heart beats, making themselves 
felt to.the extremities of the system.

What a birth was this! I rejoiced in it as though I 
had attained to the mountain top of my mediumistie 
capabilities. But, novice that I was, I was unaware 
that I was still near its foot, having, as yet, only sealed 
a single eminence that lay in the direct way to the 
summit. I had not, as yet, dreamed of the difficulties 
that beset this ascending pathway—of the steeps I had 
to climb, the dreadful lions I had to dare in the way, 
and the sombre shades that overhung it at intervals, 
shutting out the sunshine, and making it appear as 
though the very “valley of the shadow of death” were 
near. As was represented to me in vision about this 
time, blindfolded and bearing in my arms the precious 
burden of my development—a work to do represented by 
an infant—I was climbing a spiral way, my leader in 
advance piloting me on, steadying my faltering steps, 
while the song of triumph, “Glory to God! the world is 
full of truth!” was in my heart. I was to find what 
truth I could by dint of labor, that simulates tliat of 
the student who qualifies himself by mental discipline 
for finding out the secrets of Nature.

The first stags of development had completed the work 
of creating that perfect susceptibility to the influence 
of him who was the controlling spirit in all this work 
and who was to be my teacher and prompter in my 
future labors, which was indispensable to his farther), 
purposes with me. It was but the preparatory process 
that inducted into the more thorough unfoldment of 
mental power by the disciplinary process that was to 
continue indefinitely. Mental susceptibility, as it then 
existed, consisted in the power to appreciate and re
spond to tho teacher’s slightest mental impulse; yet, 
my mentality was too far removed from his to be a good ■

or sensation, sought to be conveyed by the teacher.
Compromise with inefficiency any farther than was in
evitable, was not his method, as was proved during the 
many months in which he toiled with me as faithfully as 
teacher, father, friend, ever labored with pupil or child. 
While he tantalized me by causing me to linger over my 
lessons, and tried me in numerous ways that would have 
seemed heartless, had the motive not been as apparent 
as the infliction, I yet trusted and confided in him; as, 
how could I do otherwise, with the revelations of his 
character I was all the time receiving, and which were, 
at times, such as gave me the irresistable impression 
that he was a superior spirit, a sage, one whose authority 
to command me as he did was that of a benefactor, who, 
in God’s name, by the supreme authority of Wisdom and 
Beneficence, was seeking to do me good, and through 
me, others,—perhaps.

It was during these months that I received that re
markable revelation of superior spiritual influence that 
I have before alluded to in published articles,—that 
manifestation which revealed to me so forcibly the iden
tity of my early Christian with these later spiritual ex
periences. It was as though my guide would reveal to 
me, humble as I was, the glory of the Divine Presence, 
before whose majesty I must have been struck dead,—as 
it seemed to me—and veiled there behind his own pres
ence, so that I could catch but a single gleam, which 
was aU I could bear. I saw nothing, heard naught but 
the words spoken to my spirit—“My daughter, my 
charge.” The overwhelming tide, which was the im
pression of unutterable love, purity, and holiness, rush
ed into my being with these words, arousing the answer
ing impulses of reverence, love, a holy rapture, and hu
mility, all utterly inexpressible in words, I could only 
bow as before a Divine Presence, and weep. The prom
inent feeling responsive to this glimpse of glory was 
abasement, humility. The angels “veil their faces.” it 
is written, and it was given me then to know why.

“He shall take of the things of the Father and show 
them unto you, ” is the scripture sentiment that coincides 
with ihe truth revealed in this rare, precious experience. 
My guide transmitted with his own pure, exalted influ
ence, a gleam of that glory beyond and above him, which 
was accessible to him by virtue of the exaltation of his 
character, and to me, in a small degree, because within
me there was an answering spark of Divinity reaching 
out after high spiritual influence. Prayer, or reverent

exponent of his thought, until it should be wrought; aspiration after high spirituality, brings to the earnest, 
over and over, as my bodily forces had been, to eradicate reverent soul such glimpses of heaven, of glory ineffable, 
therefrom the ethers which befogged it, made it instils- by the law of intermediate agencies. (See “The Prin-
ible tothe finer influences of truth,which exalted minds ciples of Nature,” Vol. III. p. 223.) I recognized my 
imbibe from all Nature in their contact with it, as ’‘Saviour” of the times when, as a devout Christian, I

To fe Editor of tte Keiiglo-Phliosophlcal Journal:
It has been the fortune of Grand Rapids to have a good 

old-fashioned revival. In an opportune moment many 
truth seekers have come forward, and every one, includ
ing the skeptics, have received evidence more or less 
tangible. Beside the two existing societies, Mrs. Maud 
Lord of your city has been here, and by her stances has 
awakened an interest never before known in this place. 
Some of the best speakers are being engaged, and crowd
ed houses have been the result.

But, Mr. Editor, in a place like this, the true theory of 
belief is plainly discernible. We have it proven to us 
that belief is like a plant—grown, not forced, forged, or 
suddenly shapened. To believe, the most intelligent- 
mind cannot, until it has been fully prepared for the 
transition. I do not write this to complain of those who, 
beholding these things, still deny the truth, but to point 
out the differences in the development of individuals. 
Even when Lazarus arose from the dead, at- Christ’s 
command, many of the Jews believed, but some of them 
went their way to the Pharisees, etc. Produce a proof 
of spirit intelligence, of spirit presence, ever so convinc
ing, and with undisturbed confidence the unbeliever 
will tell you it is an “optical or mental delusion.” Thus 
they do to-day, and have ever done.

Now a word on the subject of development. Some 
seem to believe readily, others are perverse. We all re
member the story of Pat, who, impressed with the elder’s 
remarks, said: “Ouch, mon, if it’s thrue, PH b’lave, but 
if it’s false, put me down for a skayptic.” Pat, you see, 
ignored the error, but making his belief conditional. 
There was wisdom in that which may not.be at first ap
parent. There is another individual who talks his theor
ies as fast as they enter Ms mind, until he is pronounced 
a bore by his intelligent listeners. He is full of consci
entious scruples, which vary with his stage of develop
ment. He is never emotional, but largely argumenta
tive, while the fellow scarcely realizes that he is drift
ing into the faith through these same bubbling theories 
with which he has been running over for years. That 
is his way of 'doing, and he has worked out nis salvation 
after Ms own pattern, *

Some awake suddenly to the truth, and the reformer 
rejoices thereat. But carefully trace back the lives of 
these same persons, and you will invariably find that 
they have been slowly prepared for the change, by pecul
iar experiences, through which they have been developed, 
in spite of their skepticism. When the bud is full-grown 
it bursts its leafy walls, becomes a beautiful flower, and 
never before has life seemed so lovely. Though the 
change seems sudden, the development to that belief 
might have been in progress for years. So it is that you, 
troubled one, seeth not the light that others see. Nor 
can you see it until the time comes. You are being pre
pared for it. Sorrow may have weighed heavily upon 
you, death may have robbed you of your treasures, or 
sickness bowed your spirit to a state of spiritual refine
ment; but however startling the proof, you are still un
able to believe. We honer you in this, for theories are 
often misleading. They who have believed theoretically 
have been compelled to retract, and the spirit has cried 
out in anguish and doubt. This is an earnest world, 
and the earnest seeker has a right to demand every 
available proof. A solid foundation for every true faith 
can be found by waiting, patiently seeking, and believ
ing not until you have "tried the spirits, and the proof 
seems reasonable and uncontradictory. , ;

So far as the churches are concerned, their work I be
lieve to be good, and provides a line of thought the church
goer can not do without. People must think, and to 
me it matters hot how that thought is awakened. Every 
thought, however advanced, produces so much growth, 
and as the world can not go backward, all thoughts have 
their advancing tendency. Liberal minds should give 
up their antagonism to the churches, for these very as
semblies are full of Spiritualism, only sanctified by an
other name. We should not quarrel over terms, for they 
are mere shades is the garb of truth. In a few years 
sectarian doctrines will be so intermingled with radical

an Gid School College. Yet such has been and still is 
the argument with which these old school doctors have 
bamboozled the legislatures into enacting laws which 
deprive the people, when sick, of the power to secure 
medical attendants, according to their own choice, with 
a diploma or without one.

It is absurd for delegates from medical societies, to 
badger the legislatures into the idea that the citizen 
can’t tell quite as well as the legislature, what one 
among all his neighboring practitioners is the most suc
cessful healer of disease. It is equally absurd to suppose ■ 
that this class of legislative enactments can override or

“Protection to the people” is one of these men's argu
ments to befog ihe legislatures with. Why the legislat
ure of no state can pass a law which will “protect” the 
people from suicide, even, much less from stupidity in 
the selection of physicians. So long as there is a choice 
in the qualifications of doctors who hold diplomas, so 
long the sick man must exercise his discretion and judg
ment in selecting from among them. Until the legis
lature is able to designate by law what particular phys
ician with a diploma shall attend each particular citizen 
in sickness, there should be no legal restriction in the 
premises. Spiritualism and experience proclaim that 
man must stand or fall by the use of his own powers. 
No legislation can take their place. A blind reliance 
upon diplomas would entail more injury than freedom 
can in any department of life.

The Journal, then, is unjustly characterized by your 
correspondent as intolerant or rabid until it has been 
demonstrated that the revolutionary fathers were “in
tolerant and rabid” in their resistance to tyranny and un
til “the survival of the fittest” ceases to be recognized 
as a law of nature in all things.

Your correspondent errs when he says no man can 
enter on the legal profession except by passing an exam
ination, etc. It is the fact that an attorney must pass 
such an examination before he can practice before the 
courts. That is to save the time of the courts. But any
one can and many do without it, give legal advice, and 
prepare legal papers (office work) more or less well, and 
there is no law to prohibit their selling their services to 
whomsoever will hire them. It is desirable to use judg
ment and discriminate in all such comparisons as well 
as in matters medicinal.

New York, June, 1882. Bronson Murray.
The Journal does not object to such a law as shall 

truly protect the people, but it opposes laws intended to 
benefit a class and that class, one of empirics. The 
Journal must decline in advance to open its columns to 
further discussion of vaccination at present. Were it 
permitted, there would be no room for other matter and ' 
the paper is not an organ for any special class. Person
ally the editor does not approve of vaccination, but he 
recognizes the fact that the question is still an open one 
in the minds of a majority and that each side has able 
advocates and strong arguments. The Journal has 
never expressed an opinion upon the moot question of 
vaccination, but has allowed to a limited extent a dis
cussion of the subject in its columns, though not deem
ing it strictly within the scope of its work. The Journal 
while uncompromisingly opposed to quackery and char- 
latinism, has steadily fought the attempts of the “Doct
ors” to fasten their grip upon the people by legislative 
enactments. And to the efforts of the Journal and the 
data supplied from its office aided by the efforts of Spir
itualists generally, may be accredited the honor of de
feating these rapacious doctors in several States.

Selfishness mars the loveliest actions; it stains the 
SSttia briglite8t lustre; it blotches 
the most munificent charity.

Do not defer to another time what should be done to
day. You will find greater difficulties in your wav to- 
morrow than you do now. 3 *

It seems as if them as aren’t wanted here are th“ only 
f« as “t wanted in the other world.-GWoe

Nothing overcomes passion more than silence. No 
one is fatigued after the exercise of the performance.

Ignorance is the curse of God. Knowledge the wing 
wherewith we fly to heaven.—Shakespeare.6 g
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Woman anti the SMiH
BY HESTER M.PmOLB.
'Metuchen, Sew Jersey.!

SONG OF THE SPRINGTIDE.
Every day blade of gras:- is climbing sunward, | 
Every singing leaf hi shaking music downward, < 
And ihe song to which the grass is upward leaping,; 
Mutters softly down and lulls it into sleeping. ‘

Every flower lifts up its forehead to the sunlight
Comes the dew. with cool, moist hisses in the wan 

light,
Every beautv whieh the fiowT is yearning'after, 
Eromis in eunsmile, and the raindrop's crystal ■ 

laughter. ■ j

i headquarters of the foreign missionary fever, 
j There is a spirit of consecration to religious 
i work at Mount Holyoke whieh, broadened and 
I enlightened, would be most admirable.
| The celebrated Miss Lyon was principal 
I here for many years, and held an immense 
i sway over the young women of New England. 
' Under the theological surface of her beliefs 

existed noble aims; her large, sweet nature 
rose superior to her tenets. From this col
lege the chief missionary stations of the East- 
have been largely supplied. It has a four 
years’ course, aud the advantages of labora
tories, cabinets, and an art gallery, and a
library of li),0(i0 volumes. The young women 
do most of the household work, by this means 
bringing board and tuition within two hund
red dollars yearly.

WELLS COLLEGE,
To the soul that yearneth up into the spaces, 
After sih-nt songs and dear remembered faces, 
Till the great desire seems winging it to fly thence- 
Comes the teaches and the kissea in the silence.

Every snag that bubbles up hi liquid beauty; i 
Every thought that ble'soms outward into duty; I 
Round the singer and the thinker builds a palace, I 
Where true greatness sparkles, wine-like, in its J

chalice

at Aurora, Cayuga Lake, N. Y., was built and '• 
endowed by Henry Wells, of Wells and Far- ‘ 
go’s Express, for the education of young wo-: 
men. During his life Mr. Wells took the great- ; 
est interest in tiie college, visiting it almost 
daily. It is beautifully situated, tiie build
ings are spacious and well equipped; the mu
seums finely filled, and the course of instruc
tion does not differ from that generally in

who will spend them is to be an idiot. I be
lieve it is far better to be happy with your 
wife and child now, than to he mFerablc 
here, with angelic expectations in some other 
world.

“Mr. Talmage is mistaken when lie supposes 
that all bible believers have good homes, that 
all bible readers are kind in their families. 
As a matter of fact, nearly all the wife-whip- 
pers of the United States are orthodox. Nine- 
tenths of the people in the penitentiaries are 
believers. Scotland is one of the most ortho
dox countries in the world, and one of the i 
most intemperate. Hundreds and hundreds | 
of women are arrested every year in Glasgow 5 
for drunkenness. Visit the Christian homes j 
in tiie manufacturing districts of England. I 
Talk with the beaters of children and whip
ped of wives, and you will find them believ
ers. Go into , what is known as the ‘Black 
Country,’ and you will have an idea of the 
Christian civilization of England.’”

Coi. Ingersoll is equally as fascinating in 
this book, as when in the rostrum. His per
sonality is manifested in every sentence, and 
the grand truths conveyed there will prove 
of great value to the world. With him 
an honest God is the noblest work of

* Why is Sirs. Lydia E. Pinkham's Ycsek-- 
Me Compound like the Mi::M4ppi rfwj in a 
spring freshet? Because the Immeir-e vol
ume of this healing river moves with -wk 
momentum that it'Wiw away al! obstacles 
and is HtenUIy flooding the country.

Tiie high prize of life, the crowning fortunt* 
of a man, is to bi- burn to some pursuit whirl; 
finds Mm in employment and happiness - 
whether it be to make baskets, or broad
swords, or canals, w statues, or songs.

.Laur.-tt.- Si.-Snal:; iii;--.;,
Our City Druggists’report an immense <ab? 

of Si. Jacobs OH, saying the demand is ba^el 
upon the popularity of its success. Wherever 
it has been u^ed. it has proved its value a 
thousand fold, ami receives its best encomiums 
from those who have tried it.

w usHoeu

OS(WOJ) a /tHiGLE, 
LAWYERS.

si 23 tta Mfiss, ITS Wisgia S'
Elevator w»W. Avenu*

IA latgeCte-w
“XV & L £

V, F. iWX

CHICAGO,

2 alfevith lisiae. Me. Pm:- 
SE;a, X. Y.

31 2A 82 ll>

CTO A WEES. -712 udsy st ;: i:i:eK-i;yH:ii?. Cutis'oat 
51 ■ 1st Ire?. Addre.:, 7i:tt i; C?.. A-jrjiista, 21?.
< , re 81113810 re

51
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER.

Y. SHELDIM STREET. CHICAGO,
OKifE HOURS: 5 to 12 A. SL, 2 te 3 ?. 3-.

Every yeanling after wisdom makes as wise?. 
Every selfish hoarding robs the grasping miser,

3 Every emming of the lattice of the spirit— 
Seal ami sunehiae mingle mutually scar it.

—Rubini
MISCELLANEOUS.

In discussing the subject of the higher ed
ucation of women, an eminent educator eays: 
ls Let me not be misunderstood when I say 
that laboratory work, rightly carried out, 
makes women better housekeepers, better 
ecuks, better wives, and mothers more fitted 
to care for ihe versatile American youth, to 
whom knowledge is the chief divinity to be 
worshiped.”

?« Tb7iM^^^^ m\iU- He deaIs with this iife 111 a Prae“-’^..j1-? Hon. Mh!l Mgan enucwetl U f . hnm.no hohs^ mnrs mm.
with gifts during life and by will, with near-, 
ly $200,000.

Rutgers Female College and Packer Insti
tute are among the oldest and best known 
schools for young ladies in New York City 
aud Brooklyn, respectively, though there are 
others fully as worthy of support. Schools 
so situated, have their excellent features as 
well as their superficial ones. They are espe
cial favorites of so-called “ society ” people.

cal way, to make human beings more com
fortable and happy, aud to enlighten the 
world with reference to the providence of 
God.

Magazines for July Continued

BOOK REVIEWS,

The man who sneaks through life, unwill
ing to express his genuine sentiments through 
fear of becoming unpopular with the rabble, 
is beneath the respect of every intelligent 
individual, and should be ostracized by all 
truly intellectual persons.

UTVFi: WANTED te iSlDr.Chase's 2.000 Ke- 
awBlllS elp<' Book. ^ns fitSl'jM., Yon aouMe your 
Bosiej. Afltea Hr. Chaw's Printing Home, Asm.
Arl>or< Mieh. 31 1 82 26

Q777 - I*'-'1*' K:-!- f'SU'-es ^i te !i|j?K'. OisSt fr.w Afi 
i H dress P. 0. VlvEEBY. Aas-asta. Me. 31 2 83 2

avrjiiisfwewia-iK!. Ten??-, a:rl$5cuHltErse.
<3 WJ Address H,HAtLETr&CO„Poraand. Me. -

31 11 S3 10

Happy Management.
“How do you manage,” said a iadv to her 

friend, “to appear so happy all the time?" 
“I always have Parker’s Ginger Tonic handy,” 

I was the reply, “and thus keep myself and 
I family in good health ami spirits.” ’ See Adv.

KFITTV’^ OROAXS 27 Stere-:, 899. I'ianas 
- 41JiX« 8'197.59. EAetwy running day & night. 

Catalcw ttes, Address DAXIEL F. B.BATTY,
Washington. X. J. 3'13

DR. SOMERS

Queen Elizabeth of Roumania, is a poet 
and a philosopher. Among the maxims in- ! 
scribed in her diary are these; “Quaudon 
vent affirmer-quelque tee, on appelle ton- 
jo-ars Dieu a temoin, parcequ’il ne eontrcdit 
jamaiV’ “ To be witty you must be M- ’ 
rcumlc-l by wits. A nightingale says noth
ing to a bam dour fowi.” “ The woman who 
is ’* not understood,’ is generally a woman 
who dors not umlersia’Ml others.” A volume

[.UI lio&BnotlesU under tk’s head, ara for sale at, or 
ku he entered thrash, the cffics o£ tho BELI8XO-Psn.o- 
SOPJHCAIi JCIIieSAiri

SIX INTERVIEWS WITH ROBERT INGERSOLL 
ON SIX SERMONS, by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, 
D. D„ to which is added a Taitnaglan Catechism. 
Washington, P. C., C. P. Farrell, publisher. Price, 
cloth, 8:2; oaper, $1.
In many respects Robert G. Ingersoll io one 

. . . of the most remarkable men of this age. He 
of the Queen’s poems is being translated into ■ is intensely individualized; lie is strong in 
EngHJi. J his convictions and unswerving in his support

I of what lie conceives to be the truth. With 
I net the least taint of aristocracy in hisAda Ballin ami her brother are young Eng

lish people who have just published an excel- . 
lent Hebrew grammar with exercises. Tiie | 

. pair are still in their teens. Miss Ballin has ‘ 
already distinguished herself at University ■ 
Coliego as the winner of the prize ia Une .-eii- i 
lor Hebrew class in 1879. and of the Hosier

nature, ever aspiring to know an;! compre
hend the right, and with a determination 
that is continuous and unfaltering, he has

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Apnietozi, 
& Co., New York.) Contents: Plaut-Ci'lls and 
their Contents, by T. IL McBride; The dews 
in Europe, by Dr. J. von Dollinger; Porcelain 
and the Art of’ its Production, by Charles 
Lauth; The Physiology of Exercise, by Emile 
du Bois-Reymond; A Curious Burmese Tribe, 
by Lieutenant G. Kreitler; Problems of Pro
perty, by George Iles; The Ethics of Vivisec
tion, by Dr. Samuel Wilks;* Borax in America, : 
by Dr. W 0. Ayres; Protoplasm, by Frances j 
Emily White, M. D.; The Mechanics of inter- 
mittent Springs, by Dr. Otto Waiterhofer;' 

j A Premature Discussion, by Mr.s. Z. D. Under-: 
kill; The Relation of Music to Mental Pro
gress, by S. Austeii Pearce, Mus. Bsc., Oxon:: 
Dr. Gunther on the Study of Fishes; The De- • 
velopmm of Cities, by M. Bai'oureau: Sketch ■ 
of Professa? S. S. Ilaldemuii; Eiitertuiaing ■ 
Varieties; Correspondence; Uditor’s Table;, 
Literary Notices; Popular Miscellany: NoU-l ।

The Century Magazine. (The Century ’
Co., New York.) Contents: Peru ait of Ralph ■ 
Waldo Emerson: Among the Thlinbits hi ‘ 
Alaska; Christiana’s Wedding Dros; A Col- • 
orado Cavern; The Punishment; The Evola-:

worked Pis way to the front as an author, ora
tor, statesman and not the least recognition of j 
his stalwart nature is his tender philanthropic ’ 
spirit. He lives, moves, and acts in a men- ■ mu, mvinreucy^ ua- A<-a., mv u>u.-v 
tai sphere of his own, drawing thereon for re-.; Motion ; The Bee-Pastures of California: To 

The WoiniiE’s Silk Culture Association have suiirces, enabling him to be niieeessful as au > E. W. G. in England; Damming the Sacra-
aikeoi black dress silk on show, at Lord t x . z. .
iT Taylor’s, New York, which has been pre-;
sei-telt:) Mrs. Garfield, as a piece of purely 
American. man;ifeeti’re. The cocoons were

Scholarship in Hebrew in 18*0, and also of the 
Fielding Scholarship.

tion of the American Yacht: Henry D. Thor
eau; The Heart of the Year; The Horse in

God is attraetingour regard in and through | Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer-
, em'ial, Roman, aim other Medicated-all thing?. Every fewer is a hint of Ms hear

ty, every grain of wheat is a token of his bene
ficence, every atom of dust is a revelation o' 
his power.

An Impossibility.
Deserving articles are always appreciated. 

The exeeptfrmai cleanliness o- Parker's Hair , 
Balsam makes it popular. Gray hairs are j 
impossible with its occasional use. j

Tin? man who talks everlastingly and pro- • 
miseuonsly. who se-ems to have an ’iaexhaib- 1 
tib.lv magazine of Found, crowds $<• many ; 
words int--> his thoughts that he always ob
scures aad frequently conceals them. ' i

Baths the FINEST in the country, 
at Hie GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaeksoa-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

Ti/re' Sita.; nr.' 5 gi’rtt ifi-;ai-y :::..; s ,.-.'. ritw.f euratlve 
a;?::t. N-r-rfy ail S,-. >i:s <■" id-i-a-i’ Kted lly iiM’ir?:!:' Ort’ 
lij'ir DiJIdi-nr-* wbm |i:i>r‘<iy teteiir.reteH-d. Ai! «tu try 
tlira^ 'iKtiiiti'ilwiJ: tire e-7;<-t, ibr-i-aiul-j of :;-.it- j-^t 
c::::?3sc:'i tf-tify ti tlii-!i iires: ettiive ia?;ri:v:. it, 
the::! r.t «:c? fired j;:!#1 6c s wlf.

KLBCTKit'IT’Y A SPECIALTY. The Electro- 
Tintaa! Itetlr n- giiy- by :>, re ? ar Kf,-!:?::p i:.; Nc?rjE3 
Bi- “g'-.' 1 a.red tb'te-Kd •,:,.'!!it;-.

i.i;-.'a te? Laiii-'re:d ti?::!'»:. iti 7 A. tt. te ? ?:S. 
Siiisisjs. 7 A. SI. fit 12.
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INOEOLL’S INTERVIEWS
BIG PAY r: ■, !i ->'ii- r.:;’.--’r ;’...•"<: 
f:ie. VAYLOi: BX<;S s ite. Cleve::’.-.-!, :i.

C2 13 :;t 11 i-=’.-.

OPIIIM/SSW
TALMACE.

BS i UoLEi G. IN-jEns 'LL
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r

reared in ten Stale-;, ami the silk woven in 
Pater-mn, N. J. There are 3i’»,p:m threads in 
the warp, and SA^ needle:, were used in the 
Jaemurd knmi. As uni-shed the silk to of ex- 
traordinary weight and thickae is, but soft 
ami Kemble, with a dead black surface. The 
?Ato'i; isaeambim.tniH of trefoil am! Irish 
dace.; ' A A : •:

Air- up. Resina. Dowager Countes - of Lyt- 
tom was tim widow of the emim-iil novelist 
Baluey Lytton, and the mother of th? i«w<it 
Lord Lytton, the poet, author of Lucille, and 
other works. Th? Countys was also an ms-

bV>uLCLJ) YHiloll.xi|»)'HLUL Lv MV OsUAl .’aLU.1 Ue ktiJ
iconoclast, the thoughts of other being mere- i mentis A Great Charity Reform; After tin 
ly illustrations te cement together his basic i Rain; A Modem Instance: Carlyle in Ireland, 
aid original ideas, making them so telling ! " ' "
in their effect's when woven together as a 1

mento; A Great Charity Reform; After tl:

Forty; Through One’Administration; A Sum
mer Hong: Emerson’s Personality; Topics of 
the Time; Literature; Emm- mid Safety;lecture. The eloquence of Demosthenes in ox- \ _________ ,

posing the bold treachery of yEseMnes, finds ; The Worlds Work; Brie- 
an excellent c-'mipanion-piore in' the fervid 
eloquence and logic of Ingersoll in presenting 
to the world the exceeding weakness and un- 
reiiahesete of a Talmage'. If John Howard, 
ever animated with a divine fovefornnfovtu-

The Eclectic Magazine. Hi. II. Ivltim. iw 
York.) Contents: A Word a'-mt A:i?,<;u: 
Ciinris Lamb am! Ms Frieufo; kr,,^ the
Yellow Rea; The Sun as a P^nh-tui:? Machino; 
Wagm-r’.; “Lik-lung’’and th?frereii.-l fofo-: 
Adrift: Tl.e Lady Maul; Jam-- A-ti! 
Stuart Mill: TheLa.< Uh:" f-f ■_’;;! •?.■; jiii.^ 
the Waves: filial is thera Left for J!" to SuyV 
Throe Great Dictitumrfos; The Ston* :>f a

i :ra?' karuanky, vi-itea the pHtalhi.-.lhutfoiu: । 
. ;a Kng’ami, France and Germany, that he 
1 might'di-viM* method* to aiaeliorato ike un- j 
1 hnppy "onuition of I lie inin-ati- -’- tL neof, Col. I 
: Iiigfroll led a poor, foiinrn. young girl -si 
| hunchback- into the presence of iTesident.

and solicited a position for her.;
exeehenee?the last being “Shells from the I ^ ^JJ fiSSiSSfttffc and Farewell; Literary Notices; Foreign Lit-: 
Sauds of Time.” She has lately passed away, | ^Se£^  ̂ - ^ ^ to a»J -^ ^celhmy. ;

Block of Coal. A Day at Margate: Thackeray .
as a Novelist; Elk Ibintimi hiNorway: "Poor .> 
White Trask;” Titles of m^ks; Good-Morrow

a calmer and more charitable woman than
when in her prime. Her unhappy marriage, 
followed by separation, was embalmed in a 
novel which had great sale in England.

A writer of short stories in the Atlantic 
and other magazines, has attracted much at
tention and query has been raised in regard 
to th? authorship. Under the initials S, A. 
L. E. M., powerful scenes have been describ
ed, notably one called Hester’s Dower, in ihe 
Allantic for last December. This, illustrat
ing the injustice of laws regarding widows, 
is founded on fact. The writer’s name is now 
revealed as that of Mrs. John C. Wyman of 
New York, a daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth C. 
Chace of Providence. R. I. Mrs. Chace is a 
noble, philanthropic woman, devoted to ihe 
cause of equal rights and reform. She is 
much esteemed by all who have auy sympathy 
with movements iu whieh women are inter
ested, including prison reform. The (laugh
ter is a worthy descendant of one so strong, 
well-balanced and benignant.

world with a suitable leverage, Ingersoll has • Wipe Awake. fD. Lothron & Co., Euston)' 
actually moved the world of mind by his irre- * Contents; Frontispiece; i he Pipers; Tin* .V- . 
sistlble eloquence and logic. Everything j sistant; The Water-Bloom; The Dawing Les-. 
must yield to his. convictions of right. Be-, 
tween him and truth there must be no oh-1 
struetious. With him it is better to be right 
than President. The home circle is his king- -
dum; there he is enthroned in the generous ’ 
hearts of wife and children. It is well that ’ 
such a man embodies his thoughts in book \ 
form, especially iu relation to the leading • 
theological light of the present day, Dr. Tai-: 
mage. The book is just what it purports to j 
be—-“Six Interviews with Robert G. Ingersoll -

son; Did Ethel .See the Queen? The Fairy ; 
Flag: The Trojan War: How Jared Saw the . 
Elephant; “No, He’ll Get All Mell” “Ding; 
Dong Beil.'” The Scarecrow; A Summer Even-1

BAftLOW5® INDMJOBLUE!
Quality auei Quantity Always I'nitorm.

Fi>r--.'.le l.ytiA'.-f-ts. U. H.\V!L?':!:r(!::!:,p::,j-;S.s,r> 
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THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT

on Six Sermons of Rev. T. De W itt Talmage.” 
In an answer to the questions, “Do you 
suppose that we will care nothing in 
the next world for those we loved in this? 
L it worse in a man than in an angel, to care 
nothing for his mother?” Col. Ingersoll

ing’s Entertainment; “Paimam Qui Meruit i 
Ferat;” Lost among Savages; Short Stories | 
from the Dictionary; A Visit to a Camphor ; 
Refinery; A Summer Schoo’ of Natural His
tory; No Questions Asked; Wild Flower Pa
pers; C. Y. F. R. U. Supplement.

Phrenological Journal. (Fowler& Wells, 
New York.) Contents; Robert Browning; The I 
Transcendentalists of Brook Farm; Phrenol-1
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quaintly said:
“According to Mr, Talmage, a man can be 

perfectly happy in heaven, with his mother
. in hell. He will be so entranced with the so- 

pondence, generally chatting easily on paper, il’^ ^ Christ, that he will nm e\en inquire 

And such letters, when they contain histori-
• cal or personal allusions, become of great i 

value iii after years. The “ Correspondence i 
of Caroline Fox,” published a short time ago, 
is full of entertaining accounts of a host of 
people about whom all have read, and is, in 
fact, history, illustrated by personal memoirs.

Women are particularly happy in com?:-
what has become of his wife. The Holy

HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN.—CONTINUED.
When woman has had opportunity, or when 

she has possessed sufficient strength of body 
and mind to make opportunity, and take her 
place among leaders of thought, she has had 
her due proportion of success. We claim and 
desire no more than this. Neither superiori
ty nor inferiority should be expected, but that 
sire may be free to rise to her own level what 
ever that may be. What she most needs is the 
means of obtaining a thorough and practical 
education, to develop and unfold according 
to her own inherent law of growth.

We do not need to point out examples; 
what has been accomplished is but a begin
ning of what shall be. And of the sweetest 
and best, the truest and rarest, the world at 
large knows notliing. They are those loved 
and revered by a small circle, whose lives 
are hallowed by consecration to duty, by sen
timents exalted to sublime convictions, by 
acceptance of responsibilities nobly under
taken, and by religious aspirations which 
make of*this system a school whereby to learn 
of that other everlasting life, toward which 
we are all journeying. On that journey val
uable instruction may be of the greatest help. 
Let all the doors of learning, then, be thrown 
open to women as well as men.

At the present season schools and colleges 
are going through their closing exercises, 
and their name is legion. One or the best of 
those centrally situated is

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE, 
under the care of the members of the Society 
of Friends. The main building, destroyed 
by fire last fall, is now rebuilt. The instruc
tion is thorough, and what is equally necessa
ry. the oversight of pupils of both sexes is 
parental, being both strict and kindly.

Schools for young women alone, Mount 
Holyoke Seminary, at South Hadley, Mass., 
standspre-eminently among those particular
ly under denominational supervision, whieh 
greatly restricts its usefulness. Here is the 
strong hold of Congregationalism, and the

Ghost will keep him in sueh a state of happy 
wonder, of ecstatic joy, that the names, even 
of his children will never invade his memory. 
It may be that I am lacking iu filial affection, 
but I would much rather be in hell, with my 
parents in heaven, than be in heaven with 
my parents in hell. I think a thousand times 
more of my parents than I do of Christ. They 
knew me. they worked for me, they loved me, 
and I ean imagine no heaven, no state of per
fect bliss for me, in which they have no share. 
If God hates me because I love them, I cannot 
love him.

“Q.--Mr. Talmage charges you with having 
said that the scriptures are a collection of 
polluted writings?

“A.—I have never said such a thing. Ihave 
said, and I still say, that there are passages 
in the bible unfit to be read-- passages that; 
never should have been written -passages, I 
whether inspired or uninspired, that can by : 
no possibility do any human being any good. 
I have always admitted that there are good 
passages in the bible—many good, wise and 
just laws—many things calculated to make 
men better-many things calculated to make 
men worse. I admit that, the bible is a mixt
ure of good and bad, of truth and falsehood, 
of history and fiction, of sense and nonsense, 
of virture and vice, of aspiration and re
venge, of liberty and tyranny.

“I have never said anything against Solo
mon’s Song. I like it better than I do any 
book that precedes it, because it touches upon 
the human. In the desert of murder, wars of I 
extermination, polygamy, concubinage aiid j 
slavery, it is an oasis where the trees grow, 
where the birds sing, and where human love 
blossoms and fills the air with perfume. I 
do not regard that hook, as obscene. There 
are many things in it that are beautiful and 
tender, and it is calculated to do good rather 
than harm.

“Neither have I any objection to the book of 
Ecclesiastes-except a few interpolations iu 
it. That book was written by a freethinker, 
by a philosopher. There is not the slightest 
mention of God in it, nor of another state of 
existence. All portions in whieh God is men
tioned are interpolations. With some of this 
book I agree heartily. I believe in the doct
rine of enjoying yourself, if you can. to-day. 
I think it foolish to spend all your rears in 
heaping up treasures, not knowing* but he
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spiritual experience, natural and beautiful 
and not fancies, or marvelous myths too ab- 

■ surd to bp of any use. The admission of “the 
; failure of natural science” to solvent ex- 
f plain spiritual facts is frank. From the “toe 
। joint” theory of certain pompous M.D.’s, in

delity united with a belief in ghosts. It is not nec
essary to affirm that all Spiritualists are corrupt, or 
that all are blasphemers, or that all are haters of the 
Bible; but in any community where it Is prevalent, 
there let it be attacked with the facts which can lie
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i reduced in the public estimate to one of the forms of 
Buffalo, to Carpenter’s “unconscious cerebra- opposition to the Gospel of Christ
tion,” that failure has been, and is, total and , Meanwhile ministers and Christians should not be 

. . n ... I slow to grapple and expose the delusion in debate,
ignominious. Dr. Phelps has a hope—faint । in the press, ami in private circles: to keep a Imowl- 
and forlorn it must be—that science may edge of the persons liable to be led astray, and bring 

to bear upon them such influences as are most like
ly to deliver them.help in future; but he thinks the pulpit 

must assume its “special responsibility,”
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forested, we will give our view of the case, angels would come and play upon their own harps, 
otherwise we should pass it by in silence J ™^^ 

owing to the utter worthlessness of the evi- ; mediumistic power, aud a feat hitherto unaecum-
I pushed by the most perfect medium. A few songs 

uuivc. j Wre sung by the audience to harmonize the throng
Mrs. Reynolds who for several years prior i and to enable the medium to more easily pass into 

■ , bar .Hvn™ .mi enk™n.nf m.rri.™ w the trance state, and be controlled by Ms spirit 
‘ guardian, one E. P. Montague. Presently, soft, mu- 

been before the public under the assumed steal sounds proceeded from the cabinet and floated 
name Grindle in her tricks through the room. The notes were as gentle as ff aname or vnnaie, was taugm in net kicks at wre touching the I1Klgic 8tring^ of a ccSe5. 

tial harp. “That is perfectly lovely,” whispered a 
lady present “I never heard such music before.” 
said anotlier. “It is the finest I ever heard at any 
seance,” said an oid and enraptured believer.

The musical performance, if lacking in artistic ex
cellence and great range of note, was indeed mys
terious and thoroughly inexplicable to every one, as 
every one present was willing to swear that there 
was no musical instrument in the cabinet. After the

to her divorce and subsequent marriage had

Clyde, Ohio, and the paraphernalia, consist
ing of masks, rubber tube, blue satin waist 
with cross and necklace of glass diamonds,

Rev. Eliakim Phelps, the father of Prof, several yards of white tarleton and two wigs 
which,is to bring people back to “faith in pheips, who passed away at an advanced age, taken from her. Later on she was again de- 
the personality of Satan” and “the Bit® ! iiaii t^ “Stratford noises” at his Connect!- tected in. Brooklyn. The customary defense

reverend Doctor finishes his little job of roll
ing the earth back some two thousand years, 
it is to lie hoped lie will mention it in The 
Congregationalist. j

Let us see what the Methodist editor says

cut house some thirty-five years ago, and in sueh cases has been either that the sitters 
really thought them of spiritual origin, brought in the stuff and were in a conspiracy 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, the gifted daughter to disgrace the medium, or, that the whole 
of the Professor, weaves into one of her I exposure was without foundation. Both the

books, “Men, Women and Ghosts,” the strange
experience of her grandfather’s Stratford

in favor of his fight-it-shy policy. Of course days> and ig libsral and gpil,M minded.
he agrees with Professor Phelps that the

; thing is evil, but differs in his mode of meet- 
I ing it, and criticises his brother as follows: j 
i His articles seem to us the well-meaning speculat- 
! ions of a eioset student who has never studied the 
5 phenomena, of Spiritualism, (or if so, has been con- 
5 fused in his perceptions, i never acquainted himself 
i thoroughly with the investigations of others, nor en- E 
j gaged iu a hand<o-hand conflict with Spiritualists. I 
i Tiie futile manner in which Joseph Cooktreated the } 
; subject—Spiritualists making more capital ent of . 
; what he slid than they had done out of ail that Profs.; 
• Huggins and He Morgan and Sergeant UoxiiiEn-1 
J rope, or Hotei Hare and Epes Sargent had written j 
I in this country—is still a warning to those who at- ’ 
' tempt to handle what their modes of thought and j 
; peculiar temperaments unfit them for. j 
i He claims a knowledge of Spiritualism ■ 
I from eight years reading and investigation,, 
j and says: i

Her father seems firm in the faith of a per
sonal devil and biblical demonology, and a 
little sore about the matter. Let the D. D.’s 
dispute, and let the Spiritualists move on 
and up.

The <{ Dark or Evil Spirit Intervention” 
■ Theory.

Ths Psychological lieview (London, June,

Clyde and Brooklyn exposures having been 
made by Spiritualists of the highest stand
ing as citizens, and coming so near together, 
one supplementing and corroborating the 
other, deprived the swindler and the chronic 
apologists of tricky mediums of their usual 
defense and a new one had to be offered. In 
this emergency Mr. Nelson Cross, a lawyer, 
came to the front witii a theory materialized 
from the teachings of Orthodoxy, which most! 
admirably suited “Crindle” and her defend-;

; era. His plea as put before the readers of
our Boston contemporary, was to the effect

1882}, in its “Monthly Summary of Contempo- that'tjie paraphernalia, might have been
rary Spiritual Opinion,” refers to Mr. A. E.
Newton’s account of a stance with Mrs.

brought into the stance room by spirits, and
though he with professional shrewdness,

Crindle -Reynolds, published in oui Boston । avoids positive and direct assertion that such

Spiritualism is a dangerous subject to investigate 
and siuteul: to discuss. These who Iiegin to investte

contemporary as follows:
Mr. A. E. Newton, late editor of The. Two Worlds, 

publishes a remarkable narrative that ought to have 
considerable influence on the settlemenf of opinion

Suf?. Tncse who »iegm .o JBjeiu" j a3 ^ fraudulent manifestations. We are surprised 
pitconceived nijiniM1^ aJ.^e i ttetithasnot attracted more attention. Briefly it 
ni are false, are akely to be accen t'd • narrates how, after a thorough examination of me- 
^iintuahsm; for tney wul soon see | tpunL aBi cabinet, “a bundle of white tarlatan, about 
they cannot exptam,v,’:iich perhaps - |jiree vards in length,” was introduced into tiie cab-

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance I 
are charged at the old price of $3.13 
per year. To accommodate those old i

gate It With the 1 
phenomena alleged 
into Relieving in Sy...— 
something whiehthey eannot explain, which perhaps ‘ 
no one accessible to them ean explain satEfactorily.; 
Men of what is called sound common sense are often

was the ease, yet no other inference can be 
drawn from his argument if accepted. Of 
course, it naturally followed that “Crindle” 
would desire to strengthen Judge Cross’s

notes had ceased tli? door of the cabinet opened and 
a figure emerged from the darkness witiiin out into 
the sombre light that prevailed in the room. It was 
the figure of a tall and elegant man, the distinctness 
of whose figure was somewhat marred by a profu
sion of white drapery that seemed to hang about it. 
Some one among the spectators spoke to the appari
tion, who, much to the surprise of everybody, re
turned the salutation in a clear, resonant and earth
like voice. The weird form was not recognized by 
any one, but as it indicated a willingnessseveral took 
it by the hand and gave a friendly grasp. This ma
terialization was very satisfactory. Subsequently a 

. young lady came to the doorway, only a part ot herf 
form was visible, but she exhibited upon her wrist a 
beautiful gold bracelet that glistened in tho faint 
rays of light.” This was a manifestation which the 
medium had promised, and it was presented satis-

1 factorily to all present. There could be no doubt 
that it was the spirit form of a woman, and it seemed 

, absurd to question the reality of the gold bracelet, 
Other forms appeared and conversed in audible 
tones, but tiie most surprising manifestations of the 
evening took place last. The form of a man ap
peared at the doorway and the medium said: “Tbisis 
the materialized, spirit of E. P. Montague, my con
trol, aud, see, he holds a little girl by" the hand.” 
Sure enough, when the palpable apparition extended 
its hand, it appeared to be leading a little girl not 
over seven years of age. Though the features of the 
little tiling were not discernible, the outline of the
form was, one person present even going so far as 
to almost name tho spirit-girl by its peculiar manner 
of movement. The larger spirit form leaned over 
and stretched its arm at great length in the endeavor

theory, hence the stance of February 20th | to lead the little girl as near as possible to the spec- 
above mentioned. The attorney for the de- 95 fn” 11,0 ........

any wtp»i'!M>d supernatural phenomena........
Those who begin with the conviction that Spirit

ualism is of the Aw ii. are very likely to end byae- 
centing it as a truth of the first importance Who-

&r inability, do not keep paid in ad- i by the nosst -:;ii>n of common sense, opportunity, and 
‘ Integrify, will be swamped w ry soon.

Mysterious sexual affinities are also interwoven 
with there things. In Christianity, when illicit fas
cinations arise between persons of opposite sexes, 
thev are antagonized by the plain tetter of the Gosp
el. Bat the sexual affinities of Spiritualism ave part 
and parcel of tiie system: for a striking instance of 
whleh see Andrew Jackson Davis's "Autobiography 
ami Magic Stein"

Men <>f the pvstestwisic.nl in worldly natters, 
cf genius iu literature, and of piety in Chinch, have 
shtwn tiie most astonishing intellectual and moral

vanee, the credit system isforthe pres
ent continued ? bitt it mustbedistinct- 
ly understood thut it is wholly as a 
fa/vor on the part of the Publisher, as 

.the terms are PAYMENT IN AD-
PANEE. • '

What Stall the Clergy do about Spiritual-- 
ism?—Boetors of Divinity, Phelps and

.. BueBtey. < ■ ■ ' < ; y ■ J

This is a revised version of the old ques-! 
tion: “Who shall decide when doctors dis
agree?” That question, was asked of physi- ■
eiucs who attended to our poor sinful bodies. ■ 
but now it is not merely doctors of medicine : 
but cf divinity who are at odds—holy men

inet by “dark or evil spirits” and left there. If the
------ ... facts are correctly recorded, they point to the, inter- 
®rt easily received or ail classes wr.en common ; venqon 0* a uialtcio’.is or antagonistic influence, 
cense fails to account for magic:, veEiriioqtnsm,or j This Isa matterof so muchiinportancethatwecould

wish the issue narrowed down directly to the one 
point:—Is there irrefragable evidence that material 
which could be used for purposes of fraud can b?, 
and has been introduced into a cabinet by agencies 
demonstrably not referable to any person present? 
If ro, many of ns will pause before we charge fraud 
on the entranced medium; and many too will think 
it unwise, unfair, and unjust to place a medium in 
sueh au equivocal position.

In summarising from the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, The Review further says:

... .The Jovrxai, which has been foremost in the 
righteous demand for fraud-proof conditions, and 
which has done inestimable service in making im
posture difficult, and the preying on credulous 
gapers a risky business, does not touch this question 

: raised by A. E. Newton. We look with anxiety for

fense in his printed brief, argued that tbe 
character of the manifestations at a stance 
is largely governed by the attendants. “The 
banquet is spread by the guests and the medi? 
um,” says the lawyer, “and may be sueh as 
to induce the presence of evil-disposed spir-

. ‘.‘This is as far as she can get now; the mag
netic cord will bear no farther strain,” said the con
trol. But there the little girl stood, within four feet 
of the company, kaningsweetly upon the hand of the 
control. The little girl was more ethereal than the con
trol and had a wavy motion that well heroines the 
fragile forms of juvenile spirits. After one or two- 
minutes these thrilling apparitions slowly vanished 
into the cabinet, and in a few moments it was an-

; nounced from within, tisat, the medium being ex
its in overpowering numbers;” a plausible j h^d^Sn™ S' tn entire success. Bnt 

statement unfairly used, and having no ap- ■ there was to be a sequel which was to cast a gloom 
plication whatever in so far as the case in 1 over the career of medium Jennings in St. Louis. As 
t i - „ , a x 1 soon as it was announced that the seance was over
hand is concerned, except as to the “meat-; Mr. Jaekson turned on a full light. The medium, 
urn.” And if the character of the attendants ' ® as ^ assumed to be, his “control,” called out that 

the m»uium was in a trance and that the strong light 
must be turned down, as it endangered him. Mr. 
Jackson declined to lower the light, and entering

is all potent, as asserted by this pleader, then
at Clyde and Brooklyn the good motives of
the observers should have nvemowomd the die caoinet politely .old the meuiuin that ihougn his 

onarveR snou.a nave cvcipowe_e.l .he manifestations appeareil to be genuine the commey
bad character of the medium and insured

weaknesses iu connection witii Spiritualism.
Most ministers of the Gospel, converted in child- i 

hood or youth, trained in Tiiuii^eai Schools or ■ 
literary iKiWtwas, or elite. .lug ire tin- tnir-Mry early i 
in life, are not qualified to inve-tigate this subject < 
with Its iKiiEr moral and social ctiiTKniiin's. To j 
s et rhein tn d'te » would ruin many of them as , 
miiikrere, iiJAas as CmMians.

■ the view taken by a paper that ■ has fearlessly ana 
" ably handl-ri the Question. If the introduction of

Joseph Cook gets, hist the kind of pay he 
earned by being lionet and courageous for a

materia! objects is proved, and if those objects I® 
fraudulently employed by the invisible agencies at 
work, we confidently expert the aid of the Joubnal 
in abrtishing all conditions of sitting that can expose 
a medium to such fearful risk. Such indeed is the 
platform of th? Joi itsAi..

The following extract from Mr. Newton’s
' communication furnishes tiie text for The

j brief time, and then trying to beg his way \ 
with a dignified title, preeminently fit, ay back to uriliuiks reputation by falsehood and ;
the evangelical churches think, “to minister abuse of Spiritualists. Let all double dealers j
to souls diseased.” The vexed question is: take warning from his fate. But what start-j 
“What shall we do about Spiritualism?” Rev.: ling admissions our Methodist doctor of .di-' 
Austin Phelps. D. D., ex-Professor at Andover ‘ vinify makes. “Dangerous to investigate” i 

.nd “difficult to discuss;” deceptive to “sound jTheological Seminary, 4he New England < ai
School of clerical orthodoxy?says: “Let the j common sense” men: swamping those who 
pulpit fight it.” Rev. Mr. Buckley, D. D., ed-, 
itor of The Christian Advocate, the great t
New Turk Methodist organ, says: “Fight it I 
shy.” Not that these grave and reverend E 
gentlemen use such brief and common words; 
their language is far more ponderous and 
circuitous, but that is the meaning of it in 
short and plain phrase. Dr. Phelps has writ
ten articles in The Congregationalist and f 
elsewhere, and Dr. Buckley replies and eriti-; 
eises in his Christian Advocate. Some ex- i 
tracts from both will show how these em-. 
inent expounders of orthodox theology look 
at this great matter.

Dr. Phelps thinks the pulpit should not 
ignore Spiritualism, for “it is an extensive 
and still growing delusion”—an admission 
that should give new strength to every Spir- i 
itualist. He calls it a seductive form of I

judge witnesses of “commonsense, opportun
ity and integrity as competent;” taking in 
men of the greatest wisdom, genius and 
piety; and even “most ministers” would be 
ruined by efforts to investigate it, is his ver
dict as to Spiritualism. He grants that sci
ence has failed, he holds most of the clergy 
unfit. What is to be done? It would seem 
that Spiritualism must move on, with none 
seriously to molest or make afraid. "What 
hard work it is for an orthodox clergyman, 
especially a D. D., to write on what he holds 
heresy without dinging mud. Dr. Buckley 
must refer to Andrew Jackson Davis to show 
that “sexual affinities are part and parcel” 
of Spiritualism. In his “Penetralia,” page 
49, Mr. Davis has the following: “What are 
the sacraments of true religion? First, per-

Review's comments:
Bat I pass to what seemed the most singular and 

significant part of the stance. White everything 
was proceeding to the apparent satisfaction of all 
present, Judge Cross remarked that it would be a 
very convincing thing if now, under the strict test- 
conditions that existed (the medium and cabinet 
having been so thoroughly searched), the mischiev
ous spirits should bring in some masks aud parapher
nalia sueh as had been found at the Brooklyn and 
Clyde exposures. This would demonstrate their 
l>ower to do so. The child’s voice'from the cabinet 
responded to the effect that it would be agood thing. 
The Judge then asked “Effie?’ if she would not go 
and “bring iu some ot the bad spirits.” She answer
ed favorably, when instantly the “Gruff’ voice inter
fered and said it must not be done—it would lie dan
gerous. Nothing more was heard of the child for 
some time. At length a figure apiieared at the open
ing, very heavily draped, so that I could see no face. 
Judge Cross said he could perceive the outlines of a 
dark face, and others remarked that they thought it 
was a negro. Suddenly the voice of Mik Reynolds 
was heard to exclaim, “Oh, my God!” when she in
stantly appeared at the opening, apparently pushing 
aside this veiled figure, and swinging her arms about 
her head as if fighting off a swarm of hornets. She 
was dressed as she had entered the cabinet, and ap
peared to have her eyes closed as if in a trance. The 
“Gruff” voice was beard to exclaim, “The devils are 
at their work!” In a moment or two Mrs. R. disap
peared liehind the curtains, when a lively scuffle was 
heard in the cabinet. The noise of feet shuffling on 
the floor and striking against a tin-trumpet which I 
had observed within the enclosure, were very plain, 
and continued for some moments. While we were

■onal cleanliness and chastity
error. The seductive error of to-day is often reverence for the marriage relation,

fourth,

desired another _ examination. The medium’ ce- 
good and honest manifestations. 1 murred and said his nervous condition was such that

i he womd taxe eo.d if tie were to undress in the can-
.,. .“If the circle be made up of skeptics or ’ inet. “Never mind the cold,” said Jackson, “we'll 

' take chance., on thaty and qe must examine you 
anuiucio, .„ys aw^c ire s, un ma^ . gS1,2i) Afier considerable protestation Jennings 
festations are likely to oe weak and unsatis-, doffed his pants.

■Now pull off your shirt,” said Jackson. To this-faetory. ...It isa question of a fit nit;; or com-
plete harmony of conditions.” Upon this i 
theory Judge Cross evidently acted iu select- ■ 
ing his jury, before whom Mrs, “CrimUe”- 
Reynolds was expected to demonstrate what 
the foreman, Mr. A. E. Newton, believed to

I be the “intervention of evil or mischievous ■

truth in the clearer light of to-morrow. HeJ 
continues as follows:

The popular faith in the supernaturalism of the 
Bible is passing through a transition which exposes 
it to special peril from sueh a type of error.... .The 
failure of natural science to give a prompt and thor
ough solution of the mysteries of Spiritualism Lays a 
special responsibility on the pulpit........That the 
Scriptures are not silent on the subject of necro- 
mney is a fart of some significance to the pulpit. 
.... May not still more be accomplished by a thorough 
rediteuesion of Bible teachings on ancient magic?

Speaking of Salem witchcraft, he says: ■
We have denied facts supported by human test!- ! 

mony of such weight that it would send the best of 
us tothe scaffold, if arrayed against us in a trial for
murder.

He says we should—
Acknowledge the mistake, then go back to the 

Bible methods of treating necromaney. The Script
ures treat it as a fact in human history.....The 
practice of it the Mosaic law punished as a capital 
crime. All down the ages, from Moses to St. Paul, 
the Bible thunders with denunciations of it as a 
form of devil-worship. ....

May we not wisely advance our mine still farther 
and deeper under the foundations of the delusion by 
'resuscitating the popular faith, in. the biblical de- 
monology?

He then deplores the loss of the faith of 
the Church in the personality of Satan and 
of evil spirits, and of a Satanic kingdom. But 
when he comes to apply these remarks to

Had Dr. Buckley’s eight years study of. 
Spiritualism led him to know anything of 
one of its leading papers, the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, he would know that it 
always repudiated such affinities as no part 
of the divine philosophy and pure religion it 
aimed to teach. He is either ignorant or a 
false witness on this matter. He talks of 
the “plain letter of the Gospel” antagonizing 
“illicit fascinations.” No doubt the spirit
ual teachings of the New Testament do, but 
what of King Solomon, extolled for wisdom, 
with his three hundred wives and seven
hundred concubines, and other old Hebrews 
needless to name? His mud only flies back 
into this Methodist’s face.

The idea of Dr. Phelps that Hebrew necro
mancy was supernatural is held a mistake, 
and Dr. Buckley would remand it to the re
gion of trickery and deceit. Much else, from 
both these writers is worthy of note, and we 
may again refer to them, but space now for
bids. Dr. Buekly closes his two long articles 
as follows:

The fundamental questions, whether much good 
can be accomplished, and whether much evil will 
not be caused by taking up this topic for specific dis
cussion in the Christian pulpits of the United States,Spiritualism, he says: ............................ ...._______________________

What is the effect of the change on the history of ProL Phelps has never directly raised, much less 
Spiritualism? Just this: We have lost taith-an definitely settled. We do not question the wisdom 

- - • •• • ■ or necessity of the discussion of the subject in the
right way and place, and at the proper time; nor do 
we deny that in some situations it may be wise to 
consider it in the pulpit; but maintain that three 
situations and occasions are infrequent........... .. ..........

If any care to know what we would suggest to 
ministers on this subject It can be stated in a few 
words. Where Spiritualism has little or no hold, or 
where it is declining in a community, it is, in our 
judgment wise to say nothing about it in the pul
pit, but to preach the Gospel in much assurance, and 
in the demonstration of the Holy Ghost; where It 
has a strong hold, and is gaining ground, so fares 
pulpit discussion is concerned we would point out 
and prove its immoral tendency, and would prove 
beyond all doubt that it Isa source of mental and 
moral weakness. Wherever Spiritualism dore exist, 
there abundant evidence on three points is at hand: 
there it can easily be shown to be nothing but infi-

operative, living faith, I mean—in the only thing 
which can at present explain this modern necro- 
SBaney. Biblically and philosophically, it finds us all 
dumbfounded.

The orthodox idea of Bible “superhatural- 
tan,”or infallibility, is smitten moje sorely 
by revised versions of an infallible book in 
which the revisers find thousands of errors, 
than by all the blows of so-called infidels; 
bnt a multitude of good people begin to see, 
in the light of .Spiritualism, the real mean
ing and significance of angel visitants and 
trances and visions in the Testaments, and 
to know that the^e may be facts in man’s

wondering what all this could mean, a white object 
was seen to rise above the curtain (about ten feet 
high), and, pausing an instant at the top, fall over 
to the floor. On examination this proved to be a 
bundle of white tarlatan, about three yards in length. 
“Mr. Gruff” assured us that it had been brought in 
by the evil spirits, and he had gotten it away from 
them. “They had a mask, too,” he added, “and I 
tried to get that, but they got away witii it.”

“Did they materialize these things?” was asked.
“No: they brought them from outside. The cloth, 

as you can see, was not materialized; else it would 
dissolve in your hands.”

I secured a portion of this fabric, which was ap
parently woven in a material loom, and from its new 
appearance may have been taken directly from some 
store.

Judge Cross then asked “Effie?’ if site had brought 
those bad spirits in? “No,” she replied in halt-fright
ened tones, as if conscious that she had done mis- 
chief and was alarmed at the consequences: “I saw 
them standing round, and I just went and spoke to 
them, and they came right along. There was a man 
and a woman. I did’lit bring them, they came 
themselves.”

The circumstances and conditions of the 
stance are set forth by Mr. Newton in the 
commencement of his account, as follows:

On the evening of February 20th, ten days after 
the late “exposure,” Mrs. Newton and myself were 
invited by Judge Nelson Cross, of New York, to at
tend a seance given by Mrs. Reynolds at 959 Sixth 
avenue in that city. We found assembled fourteen 
or fifteen ladies and gentlemen, of whom only Judge 
Cross and Mr. Frail were known to us. At the out
set, Mrs. Reynolds insisted on being thoroughly 
examined by a committee of ladies before entering 
the cabinet, declaring that, for her own protection, 
she would not again sit for phenomena unless this 
was done. Mrs. Newton was asked to be one of this 
committee, and consented. While the examination 
was going on, I, with others, made a thorough in
spection of the corner of the room before which a 
curtain was hung to serve as a cabinet It is need
less to say that no paraphernalia, nor placeof possible 
concealment for any, was found; there was no pass
age into another room, nor trap-door through the 
floor; and the ladies reported that they had made 
most thorough work in their investigation, with a 
like result Of course Mrs. Reynolds was carefully 
watched until she went tiehind the curtain, to pre
vent her obtaining anything from confederates.

The lieview expresses surprise that Mr. 
Newton’s evidence as to the intervention of 
“dark or evil spirits,” has not attracted more 
attention and looks with anxiety for the 
view taken of it by the Journal. To allay 
this anxiety on the part of our able English 
.contemporary and others who may feel in-

spirits.” It is fair to presume that only 
those supposed to be largely in sympathy 
with “Crindle” and the “mischievous spirit 
intervention” theory were accepted as jurors. 
Every thing being ready, “Crindle” demand
ed a committee to examine her. Mrs. A. E. 
Newton and, we believe, two mother ladies 
were selected, who reported (as a matter of 
course) they had “made most thorough work 
of their investigation,” and we have no man
ner of doubt the good souls thought they had. 
But what are the facts? Let us see. Here 
is a disreputable, vile, shrewd woman who 
for years lias been perfecting herself in de
ception, and three honest, amiable ladies 
with no experience in such work and con
sequently wholly incompetent for it, are put 
forward to cope with her arts; and this, too, 
in the face of the facts so well known (l)that 
ladies employed by Custom House authori
ties do not become experts except after 
months of careful training and frequent 
failures; (2) that any ordinary conjurer will 
appear to allow strict examination of his 
person and cabinet before giving to a theatre 
full of people a better show of what he calls 
“form-materialization” than Crindle ever 
did with all the conditions attending her per
formances. As an illustration of the worth
lessness of such examinations by non-experts, 
we condense from the Journal of April 27th,

the medium positively objected in language to show 
that he was much offended. He even went s o far as 
to intimate that he would fight before the invert’- 
gati® should be firthcncfefefi

Mr. Jackson, seeing that there was no other way 
of settling tisi* matter, suddenly reizen him I v the 
shirt-front and tore that garment in twain, Tiie 
iwehion was startling Iwth to him ami the other 
gentlemen present. Nicely folded around Jenniugs’s 
waist was a roll of white muslin gauze, wrapped 
closely to the skin, and in such a manner as not to 
appear bulky, thus avoiding the suspicion that he 
hail anything concealed under his clothing. As soon 
as Jennings saw he was exposed, he said, “Well, you 
have caught me good, and I own tip.” When the 
gauze was unrolled it was found to lie a new piece 
about seven feet long and four wide. With it were 
wrapped two pieces of red mosquito bar, and a 
small French harp. It was witii the latter that the 
medium bad produced sueh divine music. There 
was also a tinsel gilt baud, such as comes as strips 
on bolts of muslin. With this he produced the gold 
bracelet on the “young lady’s” arm. AH these things, 
Jennings said, were bought in St. Louis yesterday 
after the seance was arranged. In making a clean 
breast of it the medium said that the trick consisted 
in having these things on him when he was taken to 
one side to be examined by a committee; while 
changing pants he managed to dexterously slip the 
gauze from the pair he was pulling off to those he 
was putting on. If the committee should desire to 
examine the pants last put on, he slipped the bundle 
from his pants under his shirt, in this wav baffling 
the search of the committee.

The spirit gill trick he performed by simply ap
pearing at the cabinet door, with one end ot the 
gauze so arranged with a piece of red gauze and 
pendent from his hand as to appear to tiie eye of the 
excited spectator like the misty form of a girl. It was 
the second time, he said, he had ever been caught, 
but never before so completely as now.

Mr. Jennings, after dressing himself, was permit
ted to depart in peace, and, it is supposed, is now 
careering eastward.

The pivotal point on which rests the ver
dict of Judge Cross’s jury as written out by 
foreman Newton, is the competency of the 
committee which examined Grindle’s person 
and clothing. That said committee was 
thoroughly incompetent we believe must be 
apparent to The lieview. We unhesitatingly 
assert and stand prepared to prove out of the1878, the case of a pseudo-medium calling 

himself L. E. Jennings. We are personally 
acquainted with two of the committee who 
examined him and know them to be keen 
observers, not likely to be deceived in. any of 
the ordinary transactions of life and more 
competent for the work they attempted than 
most men:

... .According to his own story, he has been giv
ing materializing seances on the Pacific coast, and in 
Europe, which many looked upon as wonderful in 
the extreme. Thinking himself sufficient for the 
ordeal, he called early upon Mr. Jackson, who so re
cently exposed the frauds of Witheford- and Hun- 
toou, to arrange for a sitting; a seance at Mr. Jack- 
son’s, at 8 p.»., was arranged for; about a dozen 
persons assembled. Jennings made a speech to his 
audience in which he boldly mapped out what he 
would do, and appealed to those present to observe 
the “conditions,’’as the physical safety of the medium 
depended upon the lion-violation. He was to submit 
to extraordinary tests and to unusual precautions 
against fraud. These latter were none other than 
to be stripped to a state of nudity, put on such attire 
as the committee might give him, proceed to the 
cabinet and there produce his thrilling manifesta
tions. After some delay tiie medium was taken to 
an adjoining room and subjected to an examination. 
There seemed to be nothing about his clothing or 
his person that smacked of fraud. A pair of panta
loons and a shirt, provided for the occasion, were 
given him, and after stripping himself in the pres
ence of the committee, he put them on. To all ap
pearance the medium went into the cabinet totally 
unprepared for deceiving the spectators.

The cabinet is one corner of a large sitting room 
partitioned off by a slight frame work covered with 
dark green oil-cloth. It is about eight feet by ten in 
dimeMtons, isOarpeted and is completely closed by a 
door swung on hinges. The medium was to sit with 
closed door in almost utter darkness, and the door 
was to open when the manifestations began. Out
side there was a subdued, mellow light, brilliant 
enough to distinguish forms, but hardly strong 
enough to trace the outlines of features, One of the 
Inexplicable performances was to be tbe production 
of music without instruments. There were none in 
the cabinet, and tiie medium promised that the

mouths of members of the several examining 
committees appointed in New York, that 
Crindle was nwer thoroughly examined, and 
this we assert remembering the oath taken 
by the committee in one case; taken by truth
ful ladies, too, who told their opinions truth
fully and whose veracity we disclaim all in
tention of even throwing a shadow of doubt 
upon. There can be no reasonable doubt 
with any judically minded person familiar 
with the evidence in this case and the 
methods of tricky mediums, that Crindle had 
the tarlatan concealed on her person; and 
with this admitted, the remainder of Mr. 
Newton’s report as to the evidence of the in
tervention of malicious or mischievous 
spirits, melts away into the same vapory 
nothing as does Judge Cross’s theory of de
fense.

M e do not deny the possibility of the claims 
set up by Messrs Newton, Roberts, Cross and 
others to account for the frauds committed 
by placing the offense upon “dark or evil,” 
or “malicious or mischievous” spirits. What 
we do assert is that their claim is not sub
stantiated by evidence entitled to any weight.

We warn The Review and all foreign, read
ers of American Spiritualist journals that it 
is unsafe to generalize from such data as is 

usually supplied by ex-parte accounts simi
lar to that furnished by Mr. Newton. In 
every instance where we have had occasion 
to sift the matter, and we have done it in 
most of the important cases, however strong 

has been the prima facie evidence it has

recgazir.es
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broken down. It is unsafe to predicate any ; 
theory advocated by that class of investiga-1 
tors, upon the evidence they proffer, for the 
simple reason that the data is not all in, and 
in the nature of things can seldom be had. 
If ihe advocates of the “malicious and mis
chievous spirit intervention” theory desire to 
have the matter settled, they ean find a better 
way of doing it than convening a company 
who already accept it and then publishing 
as proof of their claim, such accounts as tliat 
supplied by Mr. Newton. It rests with them 
to prove their assertions and not for others 
to uisprove.

We have been obliged in order to put the 
matter clearly, to give more space than we 
wished to our answer to The Review, but as 
this case is a type of the whole class of eases 
on which .the intervention scapegoat theory 
is posited, it will answer for them all.

Accompanying a communication for publi-1 Next Sunday, Mrs. Bullene will lecture , Two FriiN’^iEn CoTT.wnrs, at Old'MG’^ Of? VDV FRTTMTNf
cation, which will appear next week, Hon. I again, at Martini's Hall, morning and even-: ^Heb., to ; nit for the summer season. This i ' "' a ’ ’ • A
Xeknri Crnso New York writes * place is s.iddteil on tae Feninsiiia between - - ~ .aefeonuo^otAew ioik city, writes us a f . two an|W of TraveKe r;ilV) aiid the ;

Jcs-ri? ..Lepaid aa-. -it-en giving musiea. s-.- pleasantest, healthiest summer resort in fifteen rentsfcrevery sitei.^
ances at Leadville, Col., anti met with exeel- -Northern Michigan. Twenty miles bv daily ;
lent sueee^. ' boat from Traverse City.' Address ’ j. tf j *»HlE» set as rreoOT

t " Tomnkirs j thelieaU cf "JiaaK-s.- rorty rent* z-erl^fcras’!JonnlL Mci<arran, a devoted Spiritualist, roii.i.is .uiin. insertion.

letter in which occurs the following para
graph:

“I would like to write you at length on ma
terialization. Yon cannot put down the fact, 
nor should you wish to.”

Judge Cross’s assumption, implied and di
rect, that we do not believe in materializa
tion and seek to “put down the fact,” is the 
assumption of ignorance. Uis language 
plainly shows that instead of seeking the 
evidence as to the position of the Journal on

Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the iflst sd

Amos T. Hall

Hon. Amos T. Hall, widely known in CM-
cago and the West, passed on to the higher 
life from his residence in this city last Mon
day night. Although in delicate health for 
same years his final departure was unexpect
edly sudden. He had suffered severely for 
years with asthma, but of late had been feel
ing better; about noon on Monday,June 26th, 
however, his physician discovered he was 
rapidly failing, and in a few hours his spirit 

• reaped from the mortal-body and went to 
join the host of relatives and friends await
ing his arrival in a world with which he was 
already familiar and toward which for many 
years lie had looked with pleasure. Mr. Hall 
was born at Fairfax, Vermont, October 7th> 
1814. When a mere boy of 15 he came west I 
to Detroit, where he rapidly made friends [ 
and wliile very young held positions of trust 
in that city. He came to Chicago in 1853 
and at once became interested in railroad 
building and lived to see the city become the 
greatest railroad center in the world. Ue: 
helped to build the Michigan Central road ; 
into Chicago and assisted in making tiie 
survey to the Mississippi River fe-r the Chi- ■ 
sags, Burlington & Quincy. On the comple-! 
Hon of the road he was made Superintend-1

passed to spirit life, June 6th. He lived at ' , ~................ — -- -------------
18 Ogden Avenue. Memorial services will ! Batehelier & Boris’s Museum, Menagerie :

and Circus,be held for him at Martine’s Ha!*, July 16th. ‘ 
Mrs. J. S. Kelly, of Leadville, Col., a test ’

and business medium, is iiiis’ excellent exiiimtion will ae a; the .
for a few days and may h* found at W7 West; fw ®!i ^liciag July ■
Lake Street. She is well spoken of by those ; *r<\ lhe mere announcement that the man-: 

this aubjeet-by reading the paper, he prefers I acquainted with her, both as a lady and me-' a«el’B iKVe !>ugagefl tae services of tne most 
, marvelous human Mi:"1 that ever existed,;to gain his information through the circuit

ous means of second hand evidence, furnished 
him from Boston and Philadelphia. As a 
lawyer he knows better than to do this ami 
hence his ignorance is inexcusable. If he 
will turn to the files of the Journal he will 
find repeated statements affirming our belief 
in and actual personal knowledge of the truth 
of materialization.

We expect to be misrepresented by some 
and misunderstood by others, but we had a 
right to expect that a trained lawyer, an ex
judge, would look for tiie evidence on which i 
to base Ills judgment, to the only source ob- j 
tainable, rather than to seek it from those who ■ 
are opposing the Journal’s demand for seien-: 
tifie methods of investigation and verifies- 
tion. As Mr. Cross accompanies his letter with

ilium.

Agile type uiKisEies atcen lines to ths inch.

miilen tyr-e raesEures ten lines k the !aiS>.

!•»," Tenas of panEed, scljtly, etsl» iu .rlreaee.

tar’Advertisements must fee hssCed Jncsearly'a 
Mciuitiy neon, for insertion in next fee, eatZer wilt: 
iwslble.'

Airs. Shepard-Lillie, aecompank-d by iiPr :-'^^i!-* ^ ^’j' ^U". ^ emy. uygnt
husband, will'start for the West September' s® {utK«e<. thousands to wnnes*. tm* .-xinbi-• 
- ■ - "................. - J tion. Both heads speak German, French.1st, and would like to make engagements
with the friends for lectures. They may be : ^a^ajl :inu hngliMi. : h^ attractions are ; 
addressed at No. 3,222 Haverford St., Phils- - ^uu’-^us aim vant-d. Amonir them we! 
delphia. Pa. ' K<’“w ^ following: Vfiiiiam Showies. the '

■ champion hurricane hurdle ri U*r; Miss- Ella 1
• Stokes, the most daring, tia-ffihig, hi-autifu! |

Mrs. Maud E. Lord requests us to state that 
she will be nicest happy to receive subscrip
tions for the Joukaal during her summer ' and nieompiirabh* bareback riiic
travels, and hopes that her friends will show 
their appreciation of a paper which ’< doing , 
so much to elevate and ennoble the profess-' 
ion of mediumship. We accede to Mrs. Lord’s ’

Lowanda, tin1 picturesque somtr
Abelardo j 

.alt ‘ider; >
Mlle. Etta, the* premier lady fiiatonhuk: 
the three royal !hi<«ian athletes. Fredericks. 
G1(ns and Ln Van. the ividHiuu-il champions 
of the world; the Great NeHon. Egyptian boy

a dollar and a request to place his name on | finished a very successful mouth’s engage- 
rhe subscription list, we are not withouthope - meat for the society at Morrisville. Vt., will

request with pleasure, and trust she may be ; .
able to send us a long list before the summer " -BBC^r; um xilu riro< ««*ro. classic ac-cisis 
is over. Prince ^atsunia’s troupe of Japcae-f Jug-

Geo. A. Fuller of Dover, Massjiaving just1 glers, etc.; Mlle. La Fan 
feats in the flying ring

who** perilia-
stamp Aw as an

that he will in due time become better in
formed.

Eugene Schuyler, who has been connected 
with the United States diplomatic service in 
Europe for many years, has returned to Amer
ica. Speaking of the Jewish immigration to 
America, he says: “The wealthy Jews do not 
come to America, and those who do come ex
pect to be eared for. If they would only col
onize in the west- and become fanners, they 
might be of service to the country, bat that 
is precisely what they will not do. They will 
ail settle k New York and the other large* 
cities, and they will add a very undesirable

i attend the mass convention at the American 
; House, Hyde Park, Vt.. Jane Mh, July 1st 
; and 2nd. Mr. Fuller will lecture at Duxbury, 
. Mass., July 9th; at Princeton, Mass,, July 
i Pith; at Leominster, Mase, July 23rd. and at 
j Onset Bay camp meeting, July 27th, He 
; won id like to make engagements in the West 
i for the coming hill and winter. For engage- 
: ments he may be addressed at his home, Dov-

nrti<;‘ of rtiro merit: J. Showies, th* uiateh- 
h**- equestrian jugglor; Prof. D. J. Wing- . 
field’-’ school of educated dogs; 5 groat clowns, 
led by Mr. Jolin PatWrrou, the famous tri-h ■ 
humorist and rambju' from Claro; and a:
legion of leapers, tumblers, acrobats 
athletes. Admission 3b cents, children
der nine. 25 cents. Reserved chairs. 75 v>

mid I
' UH- I 
sits, J

element to our population. Last winter a ient, and soon after was appointed Secretary i
and Treasurer. Later on the duties of Troas-1 gentleman came to me wno had a scheme ior . 
urer absorbed his whole attention, as som>? j s^^ *n3 ^he Russian oews Who, came here | 
iotiifi iiiillions of dollars passed through Lift | a^‘1" a '"'fS^ jailroad. I tola him tne 
tend- annually. About a year ago his failing j ^iaa w,u^ ‘^it in an absolute tailure; for, j 
health made his duties ten onerous and he ’ eWE ~ hfl emi:‘! i!ii!®e ^’-^ to 3° by "lviEg ' 

resigned aa Treasurer and was appointed

ver, Mass.
According to previous nnmitiEremeht, Mrs. 

Ophelia T. Shepard aildrossi'd tiie m-ond 
Society of this city -last Sunday evening. 
Though worn down with the 2<mg continued 
care of an invalid husband, she was ai>!» to 
place herself in a receptive comiition.for in
spiration from her spirit friends arid- gave a 
good lecture. While graphically depicting

TKUL SUBSCHIBE^ TAKE NOTICE.- If ViHl " 
like the Juvenal and -flesh ? t« cmitinnr as a . 
subs?!" [ ->r. phase remit a W“;-k or lw> h-f-ro 1 
your proseifi time expires as tke paps r will ; 
be promptly -.topped at th* expii-atbs!! »f $•«»■«•; 

present subscri;»l:<in. Find the date iff exp:- ‘ 
ration on tin* rffiiNess tag. :

. “The V'ttn.Homicrt-TiD'ologicuI L*-cturo< of 
; tiie Rev. Bnbi*it Taylor. 3. A.” Price n2,i«;

_ i postagti !i wm 
shadows of modern Spiritualism. foremost

For sale at this with*

Secretary; thus furtwenty-seveu. yew lie pe- 
eupieu petitions of great trust with fidelity 
and mucked ability. At the time of Ills de-

: them a free passage and land after they reaek- 
i ed their destination, they would only stay 
■ tliere long enough to earn sufficient money

among which were placed fraudulent ma
terializations, she showed that tho lights 
were in the ascendant and would eventually 
dissipate every shadow.

Ladies by n-iiy <ierm;:!i U<>ni Remote-.-, eau wear 
"“isfiwfeiiy” Fi-ks with kw r.iid romfrrt.

WiifSS Sbficc

D-i P;::n.

partEe from earth, in addition to his eon-,

Capt. IL H. Brown was greeted with good : <r,.{ ,
to get Lack to New York. I consider thf-m , audiences at New Huven, Umia.. Jum* 25th. ^-‘-r,... -o- 
far more undesirable than the Chinese,” - The " he giving the dosing aditf-s «f the <oa':::i

water of iHi^fh! "iir'ai^

io r? natanfl a- ikwer-- f;?slLj 
Fierro Rich' ■: it is a ‘ j?gr«

nc-etiou with th? C. B. & Q. R. R„ he was : Jewish philanthropists in 5ew York who f«- the Faeiety there. He was nt Willow

Viee Ihe-.i-STit of the Pullman Palace Car 
Company, Treasurer of the Fort Dodge Coal; 
Company, atid Treasurer of the Chicago, Wil- i 
mington and Vermillion Coal Company. j

His family consists of his wife, three sons ; 
aufl two daughters in this life aud we believe ; 
six children who having gone before were j 
waiting him on the other side of the grave. | 

Mr. Hall was one of the finest specimens of 
what true spiritual culture can effect. Many 
years ago he became familiar with Sweden
borg’s writings and absorbed from them all 
their better portions. Later he was drawn 
to the investigation of spirit phenomena; 
and through his attention thereto, he acquir
ed a vast amount of knowledge and happiness. 
We have often sat with him during these 
manifestations and felt at these times how 
closely lie was in rapport with the Spirit- 
world. He was the friend of the poor and 
suffering everywhere, but the especial friend 
of mediums and those interested in the pro
mulgation of Spiritualism. We never knew 
of an applicant to appeal to him in vain, and 
his generous nature often caused him to be 
imposed upon no doubt, but he took it all 
philosophically and amid all the trials and 
cares of life he maintained that calm, sweet 
serenity as beautiful as rare. No man, so 
far as we know, ever passed from earth to 
the spirit life, belter prepared than was Amos 
T. Hall. His memory will be cherished by 
thousands and his good deeds will never be 
forgotten. Most of the members of his fami
ly have the consolation which comes from 
absolute knowledge, that the devoted husband 
and loving father has gone before to a world 
more beautiful than this, there to await a re
union with them as one by one they shall • 
join him.

The funeral was held on Thursday the 27th 
ult., at his late residence. Rev. L. P. Mercer, j 

Swedenborgian, made the opening address 
after which the services were continued ac
cording to the Knight Templars ritual, Mr. 
Hall having been a member of Apollo Com- 
mandery. The floral display was magnificent, 
among the rest were two pieces each repre
senting “The Gates Ajar,” which were most 
appropriate, as to the noble spirit in whose 
honor they were given, the gates had long 
been ajar and through the half open way 
hundreds of angelic messages had been 
wafted to him. The mortal remains were 
taken to Detroit, Mich.

have interested themselves to aid their broth- • Ik.sk, N. Y., July 2nd,giving in ik-i vicinity 
ren, find tlieia??lv?3 beset with difficulties throe lecture’-. Ok Jiuyhrd. Jtk. u’tl.Tu:^ 
touched upon by Mr. Schuyler, it often hap- - sT^" Ki New ikshs and Mmcvilh*, Mu--'., 
pens that those most needing help are th? and will be at a Grove m e this at Port Ib-nry. 
least amenable to advice or direction ami the N. J,, July sth ami mb. Hi-will be at the 

work of uplifting them lose?; its sentimental Neshaminy camp as chairman of al! iF meet- 
side, leaving only stern duty to impel the ings, from July 16th to Augu-h 27-1: inri a-

Ikif't: Tctua: '.■■eturezi vn niE:-;i- ;>.-imiffing v 
ffW'Kl refnm; aud th? - iMiiv cf’Spirit!!;;".: .nt. At-

philanthropic.

GENERAL NOTES.
^Notices of Meetings, movements cf Lecturersand 

Mediums, aud ether Items ot Interest, for this column, 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
p. m., such notices must reach this office on Monday,]

Wm. Denton drew large audiences at Dun
edin, New Zealand.

Mr. Charles Bright gave an address at Par
ker Memorial Hall, June 25th, and at Paine 
Hall July 2nd. <

Mrs. Addie P. M. Davis, inspirational me-

: sive. lie requests his correspondent's to ad- 
i dress him after July 11th at Spiritualist 
I Camp. Oakford, Bucks Co., Pena.; until July 
i llth, at 256 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
! Dr. Henry Slade has an engagement to 
Hectare in Detroit, Mich., July Pth; at Ypsi- 
; lanti, the 10th. He writes as follows: “lam 
। happy to see men are beginning to realize 
that there may be oracles more divine and 
truthful than the records of the past ages; 
that there is a higher philosophy to be re
vealed than that which the old schools have

tch Kiit’-rffis.. T-h.«,:;■’:;.’tffi.’r.11. i’.
< :■. a l<li'<- . B.Tiih Ik’i^hs,. ■!,>',

Tin: ’.Vosiaa :, H:j.i.i:i: and <: ikjoioj.-- 
ji:;3:<><-> Ly iettor.—Ih. ■!<-• j- ': < ;v‘k-:if:’ ?.<: 
tiii-i slM:. <ih*- :i.e imine ag>- nu’l ‘ix, iei’.'.f!--, 
sent by HEh to tiii pi-i'L. < ’hcak-r of ;<-rtiuit*i?i:t!r arni 
system of piai-lice lent five oh tinpihatbi!?.. JiHx a 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. Im Wo, Etc; 2319 Ba.-tou, 
Mass. . _

blr. PmexV Nyerial Flavoring Exuai'ts are r.:>i ; 
ina-lc up from riieiiiiro! poi-idw, but natural flavors - 
grateful to tin- JEM cultivated palate.

Shaded Llits’is ati-weie.i by R. W. Flint, X-i. , 
;ii27 EroH'iway. N. Y. Term*: :J2 ami three fi eetst : 
pus ’itge stamps Mor.ey n'hEiut-J if net answered. ■ 
SeDifti? explanatory ciKife. 2K3tf

Ini, ?KC’S fi'ean Faking Powfler is the only 1 
kind made by a phyrieitm, with special reference t>> . 
its liealthfu*Be.“s. ;

taught; that there is a broader and more sub-

I clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 5 
, Hah:.—hr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed , 
j and correct diagnosis of jnro liiwise. irn causes, pro-i

taught; that there is a broader ami more sub- ‘ gres-, and fl:** prospect of a radical cine. Examines j 
. stantial systemof truth to be established, Hro mind as well as ufl^^ Eueju-e Oct* hollar, j 

diiim, formerly of Boston, passed to spirit’than that which rests on the basis ofanti-!^1 ’Jiime and age. Aldrex, E. H BafferneM^
life in Birmingham, Ala., June 16th.

Charles Bright lectured in Paine Hall, Bos-
quated authority. A gross materiality has \1,1 yiaeu-e, N. Y.

been allowed to stifle the whisperings of Ilea- ; Cukes Every Case op Piles.

ton, last Sunday evening, his subject being, son. and Intuition; and a dark and fearful i 
“What Civilization has done for Christi- skepticism has feasted on this subject of Spir-: Spiritualist Camp Meeting at Lake George, .
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MAGNETIC HEALER,
266 Wabash Ave.. Rooms D. & E„ Chicago.

Mrs. Bullene left the city last week for a 
brief stay in Minnesota. She will return in 
time to speak for the Society again on next 
Sunday, morning and evening. During her 
two weeks stay in Chicago she gave two de
lightful parlor meetings, one at Mrs. Walk
er’s on Lake Avenue, and another-st Mr. 
Free’s on Warren Avenue. Those in attend
ance were greatly pleased and profited. It is 
to be hoped that on Mrs. Bullene’s return 
those interested in the study of the spiritual 
philosophy will avail themselves of the op
portunity to secure the assistance of this 
gifted spiritual teacher for week evening 
parlor lectures. Arrangements therefor can 
be made at the Journal office.

anity.”
Dr. Alex Wilder writes: “I wish to correct 

the statement in Mrs. Poole’s article. Mrs. 
Antoinette B. Blackwell graduated from 
Oberlin College, and never attended Anti
och.”

Dr. Anna M. Twiss will lecture at Keene, 
N. H,, July 9th; at the Niantic camp meeting, 
July 21st; and at Neshaminy Falls camp 
meeting, Aug. llth, 12th, 13th, 15th and 17th.

Mrs. IL ML Stevens will spend the autumn 
months in Colorado. She is a trance, clair
voyant and test medium. She will answer 
calls to lecture. It is her intention to be in 
Cheyenne the first of August.

The spirit band controlling Mrs. Striker 
will give the opening address at Fraternity 
conference meeting, Brooklyn Institute, Fri
day evening, July 14th. Subject: “Medium
ship, its Perils, Responsibilities and Bless
ings.

Dr. Paul Collins, a magnetic healer, of 
Denver, Col., was lately arrested for failure 
to comply with the statute of 1881, which re
quires each medical practitioner to have a 
“proper medical certificate.” The jury failed 
to agree as to whether a magnetic healer was 
a medical practitioner in the eyes of the 
law.

A Spiritual-Liberal camp meeting to con
tinue such number of days as may be hereaf
ter announced, but to close on August 6th, 
1882, will be held on the Fair Ground at Ion
ia, under authority of the committee on dis
trict work, of the State Association of Spir
itualists and Liberalists.

G. H. Geer spoke at the June meeting at 
Sturgis, Mich., 17th and 18th; at Cresco and 
Lime Springs, loa., 24th, 25th and 26th; at 
Leroy, Minn., 28th June. He will spend a 
few weeks in Minnesota, then return East. 
July 23rd he will lecture for the Independent 
Christian Church Society of Alliance, Ohio. 
July 25th at Madison, Ohio. He is open for 
fall engagements. ■

ituaiism.
On Wednesday evening of last week Mr* 

and Mrs. A. H. Williams of 594 West Lake 
Street, the foster-parents of Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord, gave a farewell reception to the gifted 
medium on the eve of her departure for Colo
rado. The affair was one of quiet enjoyment, 
a real spiritual feast. “Father Williams,”

", F:om -July 15th to August th'th, lbS2. ।
’ No stageo! Railroad all tin- way. Excursion rates ria Sr- ' 
i atoga Springs to camp ground.

I Speakers for Sunday, July luth; Pro*. J. R. Bwliaran of 
New York, aud Mis. Sarah A. Byrnes of Ma-s.

Regular speaking on Sundays. Tuesdays, Thure.lays ant! 
। Saturdays. Boat-riding, li-king, drives and amusements on 
I Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays'. i
: Speakers for each week, will b**announced from the plat- 
t form ouch Sunday.

RUPEES CURHmk
kuy Jleoicnl Compound ana Kiibfief*
ILkluttic Appliance, in 30 days. B-lisbM 
WifiWBM given. Scad stamp, for Creuhil 

in what paper you smo adtertiseuwnCt
WkAiliess CAPT.W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville* Jefferson Co,, N. Y.
32 17 33 3

; Lots of different sizes wili be sold during this Camp Mes t- 
l Slip, 10 per cent, less regular price.

as Ml'S. Lord delights to call him, spoke feel- j S® !“ tlp.se bringing their own tents, free this sea- on.
ingly of his long acquaintance and deep in
terest in his protegf. The editor ofthe Journ
al commended her for the readiness she had 
always exhibited to accede to every condition 
suggested by him for the accurate observation 
of the phenomena occurring in her presence 
and also for her benevolence and earnestness. 
Mrs. Jackson of Hyde Park with her son 
Ernest enlivened the evening with beautiful 
music. Among the mediums present were 
Mrs. De Wolf, Mrs. Suydam-Townsend, Mrs. 
Porter, and Mrs. D. A. Davis, all of whom 
contributed to the pleasure of the evening 
and united in kindly expressions of regard 
for Mrs. Lord.,

“Psychography,” by M. A. (Oxon) is to be 
issued in cheap form. It- has been revised 
and corrected to date by the author, who has 
also included the recent experiments of 
Zollner and Sargent, besides a valuable in
troductory chapter for those to whom the 
subject will’ be introduced for the first time 
by this book. This will make it specially 
valuable for broadcast distribution. This 
cheap edition* is to be published by John s. 
Farmer, editor of The Psychological Review, 
4 New Bridge Street, Ludgate Circus, E. C,, 
London, England.

If you are going to the farming regions 
around Moorhead, Glyndon or Crookston, 
Minn., or to Fargo, Grand Forks or Bismarck,

Teiits can be rented on the grounds for 2 or 6 perrons. in- 
luKistel, per week, *3, furnished. *5; uufumklie-l, fur the 
reason <0 weeks., $10, furnished, $12.

Reliable mediums will be prs-rent. by whom the different 
phases of spirit phenomena will be presented, IneMiiK; 
Gesibl Spirit Materializations.

Board and Mbie.i furnished on the Grounds atreaenuulne 
rates, Alsu special arrangements have beta made with the 
“Central House” at Lake George, at greatly reduced raid.

For information, address A. A. WHEELOCK,
Secretary ami General Superintendent. 

Ralston Spa, N. Y.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago. ’

SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRT! CALIS1S holds regular San- t 
day service in Martine's Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, near 
Madison. Services at 10:15 A.M. and.7:45 P. M. Lecturer, ‘ 
Mrs. Emu.a F. Jay Bullene, trance speaker. At the morning 1 
service Mrs. Bullene. under spirit control, will answer writ- 
ten questions irom tire audience on subjects relating tothe 
facts and philosophy of Spiritualism.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to wbieh all 

I are cordially Invited.

Medium’s Meeting at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 3 o’clock r. m.

The “ Magnetic Shield ”
!:< .me of the gr-au-t bie^::=^ of the age. For Consump. 
tic’s. Italy-Is RliemuatSm asu! kindred feas’s it nut only 
offers the must .

SPEEDY CURE EVER PROCURED
by suy other ags-ney; but there shields incurpurateil Into gar
ments, to be worn upon th? budy, offers the trit form of pro. 
tretion for the system against climatic and moti>nrulo”>eai 
changes in tiie weatle-r. He- Magnets constituting the.’” 
Shields evolve a eon-bint stream of mrigtretic warmth, life 
and energy. They iHux'ir-tize the blrnrd and restore the 
Magnetre power th* necessary to health. Serai for our c’reulars 
describing mt th n! • I cm<-, etc Free to wry aicr

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
279 West Madison St., Chicago, Ill,

BOSTON UWCE: 1 iv T remnut St., Boston, Mass.
LymanC. Hov.e, (V ncraJ Ar< nt. Ejohnia, N. Y,

LONDON AGENCY
■ ' OF THE ' . ’Mgio-riiiiwoiilikiii Journal,

■1 New Bridge st., Ludgat - Circus, London, EeC., Mr. J. J 
Mors*'. Agent. MtWriptfons received, specimen copies sup 
plied at three pence. Al! American Spiritual books snp IM

Meetings are held each.Sunday at7:30p.m.,at094Mil
waukee Avenue. G. JI. Brooto principal speaker.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonlal Association. Free Pub
lic Services every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, and 745 
p. M,, In Steck's Musical Hai], No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 
near Fifth Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 
by Andrew Jackson navis.

NEW Y0RK.-The New York Spiritual Conference, the old- 
est Association organised in the interest of modern Spiritual
ism, in the country, holds Its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2 :80 to 5 p.m. The public invited. • .

P. E FARNSWORTH, secretary.
Address Box 777 F. O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds serviced 
at Republican Hall, No, 58 West 88hl St,, (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten. A. M- aud half-past seven P. m.

!’ Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 8 P. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

acekts win uiwas. 
TREASURING 
FOK THE HOME CIRCLE. An elegant vol
ume; over 250 heat loved Gema ofSong-gather- 
ea-ftom the whole realm of Munic. Usual coat, sepa- 
ffite,, nearly S1OO J Here, only *2.50. No book 
like it. Field teelear. No cornpetutonf Sale will lie 
immense! Three million homes want thia book. 
E2J^f,al particulars, address HUBBARD BROS*, 30 LaSalle St., Chicago, Hl,

32 17 20

Dak., do not forget that the best route from 
Chicago for you to take to reach that country 
is the Chicago & North-Western. This 
line offers every inducement in the way of low 
rates, Pullman Palace Cars, through coaches, ...
an*/* Crated “Norths Dining nKSlM 
vars. p

Conference Meetings held In the lower hall of the Brooklyn

£ B. Nichols President.

ELECTRIC ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS.
liK MOVB, Indiana, May 2nd. 1882.

Mus. Hvbbeli.—Df.vk Mapam: Your t ills operate with the 
least distmbanee ...f tho system of any pilt preparation I ever 
wd. I have tried Ayre's fills Brandeth’s, Mr«. Peckham’k 
in fact nearly til: the popuiar preparations. My wife won’s 
use any but your* if sir’ can J elp it.

Yours truly,
KERSEY GRAVES.

six boxes uf Electric Ant l-BIlhui Pills, flO pilteln each box, 
will be sent by mall on receipt of One Dollar.

Disease described from Photo free of charg*’ Chute of 
Character furnished from Photo

Address JIBS. I* B. HUBBELL, Box 1418, Norwich, CL
82 1# 20
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4Ww from the people,
ABD IBFOMM ON VAB01B ®ES§.

SetcsMij' of Reliable Mediumship,

A Poet Praying for her Bread.

t -Unexpectedly I entered, a . a 
Found her kneeling by a cutac—

a < Bottomless, otahoM effl^^^ :
: There engaged in earnest prayer. -

" Small canes deftly interweaving, ' ' 
Filling sd the vacant space—. .

Higher thoughts her mind recrivrar f.
-Wifle th® working at the base.

■ Still engaged to 'conversation,; ■ • - . - a ■ . 
Sooting sorrow by her side—

Weening brothers consolatiira, 
Sfeals refuge, children s prate—

• Every movement was a prayer, ■
a ' infeearnest visage-read:: ■

Through the bottom of the chair,

■ Thus Wrffi’s noblest souls- arft teeateii, ■- 
®le cojquraisg here below: * 

(lak are their merits meted.
When to higher homes they go.

■Then are monuments erected.
Then is bowed the reverent head, 

Cver these erewlule neglected.
In their plaintive prayers for bread. '

When will mankind i-e consistent— 
fc? to starve what they eaur1?

lengthened praxes still perristent— .
- /^ a--. ■ ' ■

He has earned the prize, aad won it.
V/ho rag ret the sufferer free.

"Jjito bast of then; yCz'- dw-^ it, 
So OC'ei (lO/lc it -!Mo olcf 

; i Excelsior.
Trenton, N.J.

TV tiro ©IW «t the MigMiiB«j!ifc»l Journal:
I IrqH.d te when the battle over the “free Iwr’ 

qiiis’Ma was settled, and the mora' leprosy lia-l been 
driven from .Spiritualism as one of its eonstitneut 
lustrines, that the work of keeping Sphittialismfree 
from any principal error had been accomplished, for । 
it di‘i not seem possible that there could arise an- : 
uilier question that would so deeply affect its purity ‘ 
ns did that: but there seems to he something that : 
vo.cte to be looked after: something to be eleared ■ 
away ’lefore the class of minds can be reached that; 
alone am she permanency to the great central ideas j 
embuilied in Spiritualism. We know the proueness ’ 
of too many to make merchandise of any thing, no ■ 
matter how dear it may he to the human mind, or 
how necessary it may i;e to comfort the desponding, 
to restrain the vicious, or to bridge the chasm that 
Ins intervened between man of to-day, and man as 
he shall lie in the future. We hailed the advent of 
Siaitiifeii as giving assurance of what wo are to 
I?*, because it told us what we are, and that can- 
IkiKiias existence is a necessity because mind is ex-
isting mid always lias been.

To those who were in the shadow, and to whom 
no ray, however faint, beamed upon them from the 
beyond, the first ran that to them was the voice of 
an int'^gisee from trie further shore, was as the 
REthem of praise ascending from the depths of dark
ness, so luminous in its path that ail fear and doubt 
fled away, and the gladdened soul with joyous tears

tetter fijoman Aged Veteran.

fo tte Eiltiir ei t!:e ElliabAE’ia-iiiii Jeans':

I wish tossy that I inert heartily and cordially ap
prove the course you have taken with regard to 
keeping pine and uneontammated the cause of Spir
itualism? Had it not been for the persevering ef
forts of the Journal, in ferreting out the frauds, k;- 
po-ing and denouncing the disreputable and per
nicious conduct of these guilty, wherever found, 
what would now be the condition of Spiritualism? 
Not very promereU’, I presume: and, perhaps, truly 
alanmiigf

The important question now skeins to i;e whether 
this wane of the jiniiNALshali he approved and et-n-

Kustern Michigan Uauip Meeting at Appreciation of the Journal-Jesus.
Orion Luke. -----

| 'io the Blitor of the RelUrio-Fbllosophlcal Journal:
To tto Editor Ct She WHtit^lisJl Journal: ! The Religi^Philosophical Journal, under 

' date of June 3rd, came duly to hand by yesterday’s 
j mail, and I can truly say its contents afforded a rich 
| repast to my hungering and thirsting spirit in its 
I present social isolation. When I read the communi-

One of the most successful meetings ever held in 
Michigan closed on Sunday last at Orion. It was a 
six day's camp meeting, beginning on Tuesday, June 
Detreit°oS fe i ration from S. S. Jones, I thought I realized his per
one of the most delightful places in the slate The I ma’yS’MlM^ 
sg?istmy^^^ aisSK i MSwSXf afsSsj s
several islands. One gentleman who is familiar with 
Lake Pleasant declared Orion to far excel in natural
beauty, that famous rallying ground of the spiritual 
and liberal forces. Owing to the backwardness of 
the season and the great demonstration at the sol
dier’s reunion in Detroit the same week the numbers 
in attendance were not huge, but yet the meeting 
met all its financial obligations and was in every 
other feature a gratifying success. There were re
presentatives from nearly every section of the State, 
and some from other States. Among the latter may 
be mentioned A. J. Pope, of Indianapolis, Ind., a 
meat faithful and earnest worker in any hue to 
which he is called.

The more substantial result of the meeting was 
the organization of the “Fourth District Spiritual 
Liberal Association.” comprising the counties of Oak
land, Macomb, St. Clair and Lapeer. Last summer a 
committee was appointed by the Executive Board of 
the State Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists 
to divide the State into districts as a basis for district“ »2 r^V rv,.Y 1.2Tali Ti^t ?.; u»:5.^^ w uiviuv me omte mw ubditd iw uusw mm uisihul?.a u> ecstasy, cried cm, Oh. Father, tlM»,,ivaii, work. The division comprehends twenty districts 

anu ncfior be to tnee, inasmuch as thou hast per- - - - .. _. . a...........................17 .. . ,
mitted this great truth to be demonstrated that de-

! ekires we shall one day join the beloved, and that
anti the new Fourth District Association is the fust

was the first intelligence I had seen from him since 
he left the earthly sphere. I am glad to know I 
shall soon have the pleasure of renewing our former 
acquaintance and friendship in that happy laud of 
unchanging peace, harmony and love.

I cannot find language sufficiently expressive of 
my approval of the essay on the second page of 
yesterday’s Journal from the pen of Mr. Thomas 
Barlow. Those of your readers who are familiar 
with my correspondence published in the Journal 
in the days of its former editor, will perceive that 
Bro, Barlow has arrived at the same conclusion con
cerning Jesus of Nazareth and modern orthodox 
theology so freely aud forcibly expressed in my es
says ou the same subject. I respectfully call the at
tention of your readers to the following paragraph 
in Bro. Barlow’s article.

“Allow me to say that the nature, character and ; 
teachings of Jesus are far from being seen and un
derstood by the world. They are far ahead of the 
world in depth, purity and wisdom. The orthodox 
world and the church are as far from an understaud-

Warned by a Spirit.

An engineer while riding on his engine in front of 
a train down the mountain steeps of the i leanlel l 
Branch the other day, after testing the quantity of 
water in his boiler by using the two upper gauges, 
which indicated that all was right, heard a voice, 
“Try the lower gauge.” The voice wasbmd and dis
tinct, and he says was the voice of Ins father, who 
has been dead for some years. After looking around 
to see him he opened the lower gauge, and found no 
water. The boiler was foaming, and the enaiucer 
says but for his timely warning all would have been 
blown up in ten minutes.—Htto’o^port Sint.

John M. Louderbaek. of Woodard's Laud
ing writes: In the Journal of April 2:<th, I see a 
declaration entitled, “Metropolitan Martial Music " 
which I can conscientiously endorse, as there is no 
frauds so detestable as fraudulent mediums. If 
Spiritualism cannot stand without fraud, let it go 
down. All the Spiritualists of this neighborhood are 
of this same opinion. Keep the. old Journal straight 
as it has ever been, even if it has to go down. Let 
it die, if it must, in the right.

The Journal will not die while it has so many 
strong supporters. It was never more alive than to
day.

C, R. Way. of 'Wilmington, Delaware, writes: 
I cannot do without the Journal, as it comes so 
near my estimate of what a true and independant 
paper should be.

substantial step in this now departure, which it is 
_ ___ hoped may be speedily followed by others. Theas- 

now we can coal cunimunwn with .Jose wav om.e «Ocjatjrm will hold its first annual meeting at Orion 
wereaswFare.clodiedEitr.eufcA. .___________ in connection with a two days’grove meeting the
,L woui : seem imirJweawTun„o_ tins hutaupoa fast Saturday’and Sundar of August. The provis- 

use numan mimi. aim us expansion mto tie .uil; :0Bal ojaceK ^ aold until that time are: President, 
a-u;-.'« a ^i’JXia.f.i tritth, ^imira U of ii-uf israc.j g g^fi) Metamora, Lapeer Co.; Secretary

were as we are. clothed in the flesh.”

refifet to raise one above all desire to practice de- 
cetaien. ami that it should drive every base feeling 
from the human mind. What, then, can we think

and Treasurer, Mrs. Frances AL Odell, Farmer’s Creek, 
Lapeer Co.; Directors, W. B. Barron, St. Clair, St.

Ing of him and truthful teaching of him, as the cloud 
of midnight, floating in the heavens, is in display ing 
the glories of the earth that the noonday sun brings 
forth to our eyes and minds. Inflated by a supersti
tious view of him, he is blown up aud distended to a 
mythical, nondescriptive deity, dissipated and des
troyed of everything practical, useful and humane.”

Now it is to lie regretted that, notwithstandingthe 
true character and teachingof Jesus, are grossly mis-

A Subscriber in renewing his subscription for 
the Journal writes: I shall not stop the paper as 
long as I can read it, for it has made a man of me. 

j I no longer chew or smoke tobacco or drink whiskey.

of those who, for a little cheap notoriety, can thus 
trifle with the fondest hopes of man, aud dash by 
their deceptions the rock of his faith into a thousand 1 
pterea, never to be gathered together again, until 
the dark future snail become the irradiated present. 
It seems to me there is no word that can express 
the dentil of abhorrence that every honest mind 
staraid "feel, arid so far as possible express, in bis 
efudemnatiis of such as these. They dash the

Co • C^t’’^* Hnf^ ■ ^P^ciited by the, “orthodox” churches, yet all-the I
khon 8“Pi'Tm?' wh- iiiS’ 'County absurdities of their creeds are comprehended in the 
^ l^ Sh^t^ popular^ottteworiWWCo.; Alien S. Pearsall, Shelby, 

owing to the simple accident that no repre
sentative from Oakland County was present at the
time the forma; organization was made, no one ap
pears in the list from that county, but this will be 
remedied at the annual meeting.

Our spiritual ami liberal friends in Eastern Miehi-
gan took an especial interest, in this meeting as the 
urst of the kind held in that part of the State, and 
this interest insured for it a gratifying meisure of 

’ success. The utmost harmony prevailed throughout
i?)M5 of trembling millions to the dust, and compel 
then: to grape on, elmaiws and hopeless, when light;. ....... ,
SSySS kS lOteCUrea by & ?^ 3^ disi^i^rith no irritate W

Sneh have brought distrust upon nearly all those 
who have been used as iud’uments to still further

burnings or jealousies, The principal speakers in 
attendance from Michigan were J. H. Burnham, 
fe L. A. Pearsall and Mrs. Sarah Graves, and from■ unfold this gret truth, and in consequence there is 

a {iisucsitiun to doubt and to way the spiritual 
tai-in of the phenomena; and who can blame any-

; for denying tb.<r «i?n as bring spiritual, when
.. . . . , . , - , ■ there is the most nfi’dile evidence of fraud. We

iMm ifittodHine tin-cu-item to more wno , -KW u has (wE -E^(i ^ .:he lcTe of gain lias . --y-;.; ^ fh(1
tinned, <:?d;d- it be akimb.Heu, ami the cam e of Spb

i abroad the popular suirituai sneaker, Cephas B. 
| Lynn and H. L, Green, liberal. Our Michigan 
> friends were most lumpy to greet this well known 
| organizer and secretary of the New York Free 
i Thinker's Associate, and it is to h? hoped tiint many

P!J|Iumu UMI V* LUU uvlU vtulotiulily, tlUU uj 1111 

means the true character of Jesus and his teachin;

The Christian finds the ground for his religion 
in the Bible; the Spiritualise has his fresh from 
heaven every day: his records never grow musty 
with age: the Spiritualist can not give to man any 
creed or articles of faith, but they can and do give 
principles upon which men may build with safety.

will not impure; but persistently uphold and sustain 
deception," fraud and trickery? Lei all. therefore, 
make tip their minds as to which pulley they will 
elmuse to sustain, and take their -ieitii& according
ly. We deeidedly prefer the fermer. ami there we

dollar must be had by the professional mediain, anti \

standi Under the praelieai uptrri^iis <>f the latter 
policy, base ami fraudulent practices Lave spiting 
up, the work of retltifs and spurious mediums h 
each mi wtat that Sji:r;t,;isn has undoubtedly re
ceived more injury from this one evil than from 
ail other causes combmed. She miserable snbter-

: when the miiuifestations could not be prodaeed by 
spirit influence.:, the ingenuity of the metHuni did 

, the web: certainly a better excuse train .that a low 
’ cb.‘s of undeveiop. l spirits get up these deceptive 

manifestations that they may gratify a disposition to
do injury to the people of earil If this be the ease,

agency of progress and free, thought.
A notable fact of the meeting 'was an address on 

Stinday evening by Mr. Choate, Principal of the vil
lage schools, in which lie placed himself squarely on 
trie liberal platform. This for a young man wito'e 
position in ail likelthoul will depend upon men suh- 
servient to church iniluene??, is au act of moral

. gms'itm is r. falsity, and retrogression a fact. Much 
as we may blame those who prostitute themselves to

^‘’.J,’-, “''ul? ra! blame ini iiAt.® pUietici-s Ju there bare uses wirat can we say to those who tell 
oeccAuil luedniii’s revenio rant of preiTir-og jor us we nui- t nut make an effort to separate the true 
ayccral use, atfoo-lsuppra of toggery?, to therpirita. , fro!U y foi^.j.............................. ...
Is too ridiculous to receive a moment's attention. ^ iiiApa ' 
Why <lo not there who are so often ied astray by hi i ^\\' - 
spirits, fellow' toe KMip’.- set by one of the ga-ate.-t ^-Heh v™ 
cra-1 Lest iia-di-ALte tora ererIrac-lna craffrarai-^ , . . . . < —
ever tempted to d- ■ any Ik: rg that is wrong, s^i-iy ^i^^ (A.^ erad II I 
relay, “int tore hence,.'a:nn.- »Vhen el metam® very ile-k and braoi. in -aiff to ilemcmrtrat'/spirit 
iiK-iffi!1 fraime! mi subject to toe uqr.A o. g • a !ra..ea?..iz,ti'>!:, ai. I who when th ■ trie!?, for is cats'Jit 
■spurts umy. t;:e milxaciisn war p t re itre?<aj. jp toe very act rata theuraehinery captureJ-ik-ioranee 

three vio Lave bean kratTmr-rtal in th., esperure. 
atl Leap i-iq i-ppro’ctota epithet eur Lupysrare 
u.afi'. i-:: riff ital-. &i who in ret k!l t;

to tool the 3ain of truth that may
measure s-f chaff; who tel; us that

spirits play all s ets of ImsgiEa’Ce tricks, fr.-me of
,.LJs are VKyitEvsfedo: vAoi-iUS make ike
me Hum appear r

j V'.»UH‘ui» «»UV »O MOM' M'MWJJ Ui. MUta*l»V*a» W*»« O.^4U' 
more, at. old oi leading citizen .of the place, may 
ato< be named among the leading liberals, The coa- 
fereuce meetings were preside.! over with dignity 
and tact l:y Mrs. Graves. Charles E. Watkins, the
well known test and slate-writing medium was pres
ent during the entire meetingand gave the most per
fect ntisfeSon to all who held interviews with

is misrepresented and kept out of sight. The 
orthodox creeds represent him as omniscient, omnip
otent, co-existent, and as the very and eternal God, 
whereas he always disclaimed $11 these deific at
tributes in his public teachings, and declared Iiis en
tire dependence on Goil for all the gifts he possessed. 
He publicly proclaimed, “My Father is greater than I 
I.” The orthodox creeds teach that he was “co- ■ 
equal” with the Father, and brand as heretics all who i 
believe the above declaration of Jesus, (See John J 
11:2s.: Speaking of a prophetic event to come to pass j 
in the" future, Jesus said to his disciples, “Of that day 
and hour knoweth no man, nor the angels, nor the 
san, but my Father only.” (Mark 13:22.; He thus 
disclaims omniscience. As to his oimiipoteuce, this 
is what he soys: “I can of my own self do nothing.” 
: John 5:3e,.< .We are assured that God cannotbe 
tempted of evil;” but Jesus “was tempted in all 
noints as we are.” Heb. 4:15. In the above script
ure texts, we have, according to the infallible logic 
of syllogistic reasoning, a perfect demonstration of 
the fallacy of the orthodox doctrine of the divinity of 
Jesus.

In conclusion, I wish to express mv sincere appro
bation of the polley of the Heliiho-Pkelvsophival 
Journal, in reference to the impostors and false pre
tenders to mediumship and their defenders. You are 
doing a necessary work, if the true angelic ministry 
of primitive times is ever to be restored. May Gnd 
give you success in this laudable work. I will send 
you same further thoughts In future.

Carthage, O.

rlit'a: tire Toledo Bi-iUc.I

SUBPRISIHG EFFECTS
OF EXTRACT OF CELERY AND 

CHAMOMILE UPON THE

XEEVOrS SYSTEM AND DIGESTIVE 
WIGANS.

AS IXVARIABLY PRODUCED ISV DB.
C. W. BEMSOFS CELERY VXD 

CHAMOMILE WEES.
They Lave iea KAed tin? am! time assis, arai altars 

-.vita sathfaetcry re-alts. Tiis jrertra&i; j:et eciLv'e 
neicrjittes c-f tbe ease. Let me state fet wiict sny TUB ere 
made to care, ana what ttey have cared and v:lii t.”;v.' Neu
ralgia, Nervousness, Sick He.-ulache, Nervous EK'iaete, 3? 
srte'Ae Headache, Sieeples.-ue-.s, Paralysis and Di>i t: at.
True dl-casea are all nervous S'-kk.,. 
Draces, nervous weakness irritation de

Nervousness a

ciiaj, atiiarE&s:, usatarf, ntj-.irtade 
anil baity. isde.ss'toEa,

a®, awlaa- 
i‘e c-f 'Au?

~. rra. ;re: fly mJ >!?■ j t > L-reu that i.; n.anj < 1 ilr,- 
Le-'. EvllLiHSl'i.-rtaiil reitote .-pir-turra-te rr- 
e-uff:; out iratafully, uiul in thrilling tone- lire 
r-reiiAiA tore i?^.aaa rata 1a? L. i.-lrr. 
■Lore iirei'itoL-lffiiri- A'A-yre?.--. re-liA 
itaifciliutitste: nMLl^ titoisw>

’ him, Tia- ten ■• r ’kcitiia’ t heir, lei by N. P. Wads- 
wish I Ueli as organist, renderer: excei- 

?S,?S5?^i ’^t urate-and Miss Palmer, of Romeu, gave some 
rune vocal impr-wicgtions. topics of most of tae 
I ba-liug Spiritual and i.iber.il p.raeiA were present 
i era - were itHiiounre l from the rostrum and ’flare-1

the physical form sb?^ the
Tests of Spirit Power in the I’resmee 

of Slade.

tear..' - :J,r -wit:, p-ijm'y win have det-ravl ".:.- 
'a!a.:!i;a.-4 iij-a hare Ate the excu-* oi gain. Ta :: 
v.i>: J > IVy - > acta .-itfor ?>re te notora-tyi' 

I:WS. indiwfe that mind whieii desires • such: an-
Ah -iy a fid-. Are they to true of the truth mita-ir 
j'-tel'ito: that they fed thiw-Xves competent to w- 

• fi k in the matter, ami forever step the utterance of

in tic- hands of firs, I/cek- E. < hue::, of Lapeer, tv; 
genera- :y< -iming the literary Cteitibiiiti'.ns to ; 
the «i.’“T-ion were tw-i reiy pretty poetical efforte. : 
the fire! n “Welcome” 1.!'^, uwen. last Ks;?-l,asi ■

pi*. 1:. c-AAAte with 1!:L ’raiprraelpj taratet"- ■ 
aira rii,. Irttte: .whofiave. .■•■.umla.^ -u-ki^C -.-1 
up.01 an I iMhu-Ir the people, how met itei and 
lovely appear thpre mediune?, whe are hone?:, faita- 
im j’.t.d teue! ihtir nr-.T.tawM, be appreciated tataTs? Docs it not rather Indicate a confiding 
teeir saiwety sought aw* exjoyea by toe wise arc me -..wtakitess in th- tame-iy of the medium, when sup- 
guoi Rich rneeiisof hoB.^ awamed them, p-taud fancied feme are at stake, and a weak moral 
am meiri’.tiEtH will js;; Lve in happy a.w grattrai foree exists to hold there strong motives in cheek, 
remeuwianee. a have urea ;; bpirgualz-t lor --te rather thim i:n ability to investigate, and a hardne-i 
yeu-s Aira kwm yearam-aLV. rawtl^^^ . of II1M t;i:it wkvn ^^ ramnenious interests are at
educatec an orthodox at iWnratwni-t lor over sixty ’ • •

th- i.fler. ‘j -!;:i;y' :■: Mi 
Letao-t, Jane 211^2,

Allen of Eirt, 
B. McCbavkes.

Dr. Peebles and the Uineianati Reso' 
. lutfons.

v-are«I irew Ire-Ll <>:: all th:* inmtnii:’:; peiute of t!?' 
ology almo< precirely similar views to tfoire m»w en- 
teitai’ied by the mo-t enlighten!*:! Spirit-railLte. In 
tli? early days of Christianity, ail its mrtnbera were 
believers ill its principles, and why d:«’.M they m>t 
bt-, seeing almost daily manifestations and. palpable 
evidence.'" of its truth? But the great itesoftie 
called Christians in thes-c days have swlly aud widely 
departe I from its primitive faith.

La I ’roree, Wie. J. E. Dalton.

The Importance of Organization

stake, can prominins* a most emphatic rentence o? 
cmidenmatfon where it is so richly merited?

While IrQiriir; genuine meiluim^hip as something 
deserving of almu.4 reverential ('■>K>lH,at«iE,I}rt i 
must feel Kite that the manifestations presented are. i 
what they purpart to be, the real effect of the con
trol of the departed over tie medium, aud would at 
once remand to the region of (loiibt—it may be dis
belief—every thing that appears questionable. Bet- 
ter rest on one fact clearly established, than to have 
an encyclopedia of doubtful occurrence ;, with which 
to convince a thinking skeptic.

Carleton, Neb.
S. F. Deane, M. D.

To m* Ijktir i,I Uis l^Uofo-FhUujta&ca! Josnsi;

I ineltwapijstal from Ife Dr. Somerby, which ex
presses my own views in relation to the ihiportance 
of organization, the reasons for tire same, and the 
measures through which it may Jie aeeomplisiuri. 1 
would ask tliiEe opposed to making an effort in this 
direction, especially Mr. Woods, who has so com
pletely misunderstood and mfeiepresenteil me and 
iny ideas in life letter, to read this: also carefully 
read A. IJ. Iteich’n letter on the subject, “<mr 
Rostrum;” Dr. Crowell’s article on “Fraudulent Me- 
diuiK” anil mine on “Constructive and Destructive 
Spiritualism," then say if they can, has the hour not

A Criticism from a Southern State.

To lb! SiAr of the liCfe-I’tilo-iiiial Journal;

I have keen reading the Journal and hoped to re
ceive some light and information that would portend 
to good: but. alas! I was disappointed, oh, ‘hat 
mortal men would wrest the divine teachings of 

i Christ to suit their own peculiar views; their own 
; base and infinite minds, and endeavor to teach others 
I the same. What a preposterous idea, that man while 
; asleep can be seen at the abode of another, and that

come for action. A. B. SHXX31.

Mrs. Dr. Sowerby's Views of Dr. Spin* 
Meys Proposal.

b‘ -if sir: I heartily endorse the call for a National 
Convention and your ideas of organization. I would 
be happy to b:*. at- the convention, and will he if pos
sible. There h; no way to conserve the good of Spir
itualism, hut ’ by the thorough co-operation of all 
true Spiritualist?, and that can only be done by or
ganization, in no otlier way can our mediums truly 
be represented and protected, as well as all our true 
workers in the cause. To decry organization at this 
hour, is to injure our cause, although many are 
doing this, perhaps through a lack of having in- 
telligently considered it. i believe with the right 
kind of an organization, we shall be able to keep out 

. the elements of chicanery and deceit that are now so 
greatly hindering us, and we shall eease having to 
carry all the fanaticism and foolishness of those who 
are zealous without either wisdom or knowledge. 
Through organization we can become a power aiid 
make ourseivea and our pure religion felt as it never 
has been done before. I do not fear we shall run 
into superstitions or bigotry. The light of free 
thought and our principles can never again be oin 
scored. . Sarah E. Somerby, M. d.

Leadville, Col.

in a tangible form, while his natural t physical) body 
is still in the place where he had fallen asleep. Such 
is the statement made by F. Haslam in the Journal 
of May Oth. I read closely the statement made by 
Albert U. Hager. I will now tell you my opinion in 
regard to all tins: It is all an hallucination of mind. 
It emanates from a diseased brain, and is used by 
evil-minded men to serve their hellish designs in 
thwarting the purpose of true Christianity, but, 
thanks be to God, they cannot overthrow it.

Now, Mr. Editor, you know full well that you and 
and all your cohorts are a designing class of persons, 
and are fabricating that which is untrue. You do 
not believe th.e word of God as given to us by the 
apostles. You virtually deny the power of Clirist and 
delegate the power of salvation unto man. You 
hoot and scoff at true religion, and ridicule 
true Christianity. Verily you and your sect are 
the emissaries of the devil, but then the script
ures must needs be fulfilled: “False teachers shall 
arise and lead away unstabled minds, and would de
ceive if it were possible the very elect.”

Now, Mr. Editor, I know you will not like this 
communication, but I can’t help it, it is the honest 
conviction of S. C. French.

Navarro Mills, Texas.

In Memoriam.

Medical Laws,

So the Editor of the liell£io-Fhilfiaoi;hisal Journal:
Does not your correspondent, tDr. Ormsbvj take 

too perverted a view of things that exist? In his gen
eral views he sets aside the Esculapian maxim: 
“cite, Utts), aj>ieund(P~quickly, safely aud sweetly. 
He overlooks this fact that vaccinated persons have 
indifferently the discrete, confluent and malignant 
small-pox: and that one of the first patients vaccin
ated by Jenner had confluent variola. Sanitation 
and vaccination have mitigated the pest.

I will speak what I know respecting “Doctors’ 
’awe. They are partisan and anti-republican. 
When they are most genuine, they are directed 
against everything not Old-School. When they can
not be so proscriptive then they let in Homeopathists. 
In other places they also indulge Eclectics. But every 
where they are. bloodthirsty against clairvoyant, 
magnetic, and such like practice, because such prac
titioners have no friends.

As a remedy or cheek against quackery, these ai- 
actmeuts are futile and frivolous. They protect fav
ored ignorance, but are designed solely on purpose 
to proscribe what a certain School does not sanction, 
and set it forth as unscientific. The- animus is pre
cisely the same as that which impels the <’atholic 
Church io declare itself infallible, having done this 
to burn the heretic. A. W.

Ar, a meeting of the American Spiritualist Alli
ance, held in the city of New York, on the evening of 
June 12th, the following resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, Since the last meeting of this Alliance, 
two of its valued and highly esteemed members have 
passed to spirit life,

l&wlicd, That we, one and all, bear in grateful 
remembrance, our late brother and sister, JobF. 
Howland and Helen M. Slocum, whose wisdom in 
counsel, zeal for the living truth, and generous so
licitude for all of human kind, made their lives con
spicuous within and without this society; and that, 
while we deeply regret the loss of their visible pres
ence among us, we are firm in the faith that they 
will still be with us in spirit, to aid aud encourage 
our united efforts to spread abroad a knowledge of 
those eternal laws which govern the temporal and 
eternal well-being of every human Soul.

Itemized., That'while deeply sympathizing with the 
relatives and friends of our late fellow-members, in 
the temporary loss which they in common with us, 
have sustained, weare not unmindful that the re
ward which waits upon a well spent life, is already 
theirs, believing as we do that the sum and measure 
of otu1 lives here, furnish the criterion of our imme
diate future in the life to come.

Ilml wl, That the secretary Ite instructed to trans
mit a Copy of these resolutions to the immediate rel
atives of the deceased, and the Spiritualist press, for 
publication. Henri' Kiddle, Pres’t

H. F. Kiddle, Secretary.

To toe Bitir -.f t& l!SM-?Ka;tpli;2l Journal:

Most heartily do I endorse your past and present 
pteiifon, as enunciated in the last Bemo-Phm- 
soFiluutL journal, June 21th, relative to not pub
lishing series of resolutions emloiAing this, or eora- 
meitaing the work of Hint sneaker, and I nought to 
make your position practical in the gon-1 Queen City. (

That the matter may b- rightly lunhTstomi, allow j. 
me to say, that having warm personal friends in Cin- ; 
einnati, dial the audiences rapidly increasing from ; 
the commencement to the close of my engagement, 
Dr. Babbitt and the Hon. Mr. Green < the president; I 
in the kindness and generosity of their souls, drew ! 
each a set of resolutions to be passed at the conclu- j 
son of the last meeting.

It is scarcely necessary for me to say that the'prep- 
aration of these or any resolutions, were not sug- ' 
gested by me, neither did I see them, or know a ! 
word of their nature till they were read from the j 
platform. And, after they were real and unani
mously passed with the request for their publication 
in the Spiritualist journals, I immediately arose, and 
while expressing appreciation of the motives that 
prompted the writing of these commendatory reso
lutions, and the audience for manifesting their kiad- 
ness in passing them, I, as positively as publicly, re
quested tliat they be not forwarifed for publication 
ia any of our newspapers, assigning as the principal 
reason that our Spiritualist journals could be filled 
with matters of more vital interest.

It is to be hoped that there are no lecturers in the 
field at the present time, and few mediums weak 
enough to “wire-pull,” or sufficiently vain to even 
suggest the “drafting” of resolutions relating to self
merit (for publication; to the exclusion of interest
ing and valuable matter of general interest.

And as apropos to the above a well-meaning Cin
cinnati Spiritualist has written to one of our eastern 
papers that both my week-day lectures upon travels 
and tlie oriental religions, as well as the Sunday dis- 
courses, “gave excellent satisfaction to the Spiritual
ists.” So far as the Sunday discourses are concerned 
the aliove statement is not correct. For, a portion of 
the Spiritualists, how many I am not able to say.were 
quite dissatisfied with some of my lectures, saying, 
“they were too orthodox” —he “had to ring in Jesus,” 
aud he closed “one of his prayers” with the old liack- 
neye:1 phrase, “for Christ’s sake.” The last statement 
is unqualifiedly, and I believe maliciously false! I 
did and frequently do close the invocation with the 
words: “Allof which we ask in the calm, sweet spirit 
of Christ.” But it matters little. I have become so 
accustomed to misrepresentations, that I peacefully, 
zestfully slumber under all such thorny blankets! 
And really, I am sufficiently Darwinian to believe 
that such thorns are by some mental chemistry 
transformed into roses. The wise seek roses rather 
than thorns as they walk the pathway of life.

It is pretty well understood, that just so far as any 
form of belligerent speculative Spiritualism ignores 
God—the “Our Father” of all mortal and immortal 
inteiligencies—just so fat as it is scoffing irreligious 
and madly anti-Christian, I have not a particle of 
sympathy with it. The veiy name is a misnomer. 
It is not Spiritualism, but rank materialism, with 
just enough of the physical phenomena sandwiched 
in to give it the semblance of the genuine. It is 
constantly becoming clearer to me that all that is 
good and- pure, all that is heavenly and holy in 
Christianity is spiritual, and all that is beautiful, up
lifting and divinely ennobling in Spiritualism is 
Christian—understanding Christian, of course, in its 
legitimate, catholic and spiritual raWr than in any 
sectarian sense. ♦
I have just closed my engagement with the 

Liberal-Spiritualist Society of Grand Rapids. The 
society is united and prosperous. J. M. Peebles.

Grand Rapids, Mien,

tic tin- Etatsr eg tLe ildi^j-KiilAAx’iie:'.! Juurtax
Since the publiCAtion in an Gswege pamr by its 

city editor, of a night’s experience with Dr. Suete 
during his recent visit in that city. It inis unsiA 1 to < 
m- that a jiarraii »n of soine of tlx- EiAifotiiii? i 
Witiie^vl by myself unde? sluiikir ifirau-iaws I 
might interest seine of the readers of the MitxH. }

in th-.: m-itith of March, !*/■>, Dr. /tab* rrai nip?’? * 
wetri bi Louisville. Ky., and stopped;:* the L-rai.-rille ■ 
Hotel, occupying a large square room in which was I 
the in-ual fnraiture. wi.h the addition of 'Xi!? extra j 
chairs brought in for the ace rjimodation of oar | 
guests. . a

<hi the evening of the occurrence to to described, | 
several gentlemen lad a sitting with the Doctor. I 
after which they remained engaged in general cou- [ 
versation for some time and then all left together.; 
S.iwu afier their departure we retired for the night. : 
A coal fire burning in ihe grate afforded sufficient 5 
light to clearly see all the objects In the ruom. after ’■ 
the gas had been turned off, * i

Occupying the front side- of the bed in which we j 
both slept, my attention was fust attracted to ackair 1 
that glided across the carpet toward the fireplace 
where it took up a position on the side close up to 
the marble mantel. Immediately another chair 
started from another part of the room, deliberately 
arranged itself by the side of the first one, facing the 
fire, a

One by one the others followed until all the chairs 
in the room were closely arranged in a semicircle in 
front of the open grate fire, where they remained un
til I went to sleep, not to awake until the full light 
of day was streaming in at the windows on the fol
lowing morning. Then my first impulse was to 
look at the chairs which were still in the position I 
last saw them the night before.

While looking at them and thinking over the 
strangeness of the affair, the chair standing in the 
centre, or directly in front of the grate, moved lack 
until it was clearly in the rear of the others, when it 
suddenly leaped into the air and turning over and 
over rapidly, it fell upon the bed where we were ly
ing. J. SIMMONS.

221 West 22nd Street, N. Y.
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DR. C. W. BEHSG^S

SKIN CURE
Ej; Is ■Warranted to Cure 
p| ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, 
g! INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 
IT ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 
S, DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
ci' SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and

l»

g
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' ----- K
TENDER lTCHlKCSra*llFa!cofU= <

body. It makes tie skin white, soft and cacatii 
removes tan an?, frcsklcs, and is the BEST toilet 
dressincin THE V.'OSLD. Elegantly put up, tat 
bottles in cue j.Mkags, consiaiinff of both interna! 
and external treat ment
All flrat class A’scistu have it. Trice 91. par package

Vi B
C. N. CritteEtuap Sole Whalesate Agent fur Dr. C W.

Benson’s reiccaler, lljl'altonSi0NewYork.
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Motes and Extracts.

Nothing overcomes passion more than silence. 
The wretch whom men execrate, God loves and 

sees in him a future angei.
Humanity,, past, present, aud future are all 

one grand brother and sisterhood.
Spirit life is to the spirit wha t material life is to 

a mortal; each lives in his own sphere.
Money is of more consequence to a deluded re

ligious people, than belief or good works.
The same love that shines in the smile of a mother 

burns in the seraph and glows in the soul of the 
Eternal One.

How can mortal man presume to absolute knowl
edge of the Divine mind, when he is unable to under
stand his own mind?

Depravity and misery are of brief duration, 
but joy and bliss grow aud augment through the 
endless cycles of the soul’s immortal existence.

The miserly victim of avarice may have become 
inextricably entangled in the meshes of selfishness, 
so that for him, as for the far-gone opium-eater, 
there is no earthly hope.

It was a favorite saying of Confucius when dis
coursing on. the virtue of industry: “You cannot pol
ish rotten wood;” meaning thereby to enforce the 
precept that the idle man cannot become worthy of 
esteem.

Jesus liimself described the process of spiritual 
evolution and reformation, according to the divine 
and natural method, by likening it to the working of 
leaven in meal and the development of fruit by trees 
and vines.

Yen do not make a sentence pious in proportion 
to the number of times you use the word God in it, 
nor do you in the slightest degree affect eternity by 
what you believe, you can affect your future only by 
the way you live to-day.

Amy new social order, or higher civilization than 
the present, must conform to the divine plan, or it 
must fail to realize its purpose. Every ingredient of 
error will belike an unfit stone in a temple, an ele
ment of weakness and ^ause of premature decay.

Happiness is like manna. It is to be gathered 
in the grains and enjoyed every day; it will not keep, 
it cannot be accumulated; nor need we go out our
selves, nor into remote places, to gather it, since it 
has rained down from heaven, at our very doors, or 
rather within them.

A NOTED BET UNTITLED WOMAN. 
(From the Bs-toa GtoJa]

II. M. Lankin, of Edmore, Michigan writes: 
I feel like addresslng'you as a dear friend. You are 
such to me though nothing but strict business has 
been our intercourse. The maimer of your conduct 
of the Journal makes you a friend to every thinking 
mind who values truth above everything else. I am 
more than gratified with the vigorous setting forth of 
the fraud question.bv war California brothers and sis
ters in a late issue of the Journal. It seems 
to me that this question will be the great question 
among Spiritualists until the distinction betweeil. ----- - ■-— ..--™ 
fraud and honesty will lie as plain and palpable asj grows well and strongly one year with another; but 
it is in financial matters. If that comes to pass, it the wheat is, by reason of its greater nobleness, lia- 
will be a long stride in advance. ’ ble to a bitterer blight.—Li/^va.

The finer the nature, the more flaws will it show 
through the clearness of it The best things are sei- 
dottiest seen in their best form. The wild grass

itare.Mtora.'-
Tlieaboveisa gcod likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Fink- 

ham, of Lynn, Mass., who aba-real! otlier-huimn beings 
maybe truthfully called the "Dear Friend of Woman,” 
ns some of her correspondents loro to call-her. She 
is zealously devoted to her work, which is the outcome 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily pouts in upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it anti 
am satisfied, of the truth^f this.

On account of it3provAmerits.it is recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
One sayat “It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leucorrhsea, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, rill Displacements and the con
sequent spinal weakness, anti is especially adapted to 
the Change of Idle.”

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigest ion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and 
mdcrall circumstances, act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

It costs only >1. per bottle or six for $5.,and Is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, cants' 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home inLynn, Moss.

For Kidney Complaint of cither sex this compound!.-; 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

“Mis. Pinkham's liver ITKs/’ says one writer, “ar? 
the best in the worift for the cure of CM-tipTiti, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Bi -.:.; 
Pmiilcrworks wonders in its sis-eMlitivand bias f;ii: 
to equal the Coiupoimd in its pu[.-.Uarity.

All must nspat Leras an Angel of Mercy whoa -• .;■-.;■ 
•nilitismis to <togeodt-j ethers,

Philadelphia, l'a. 

814 333
lira. A. N.
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RAILRl >AD TIME-TABLE.

Ileneefonli the Megraifli offices of France 
are to record ,ia detail all thunder-storms 
which may he observed.

The electric light will effect the colors of 
clothes, as well as paintings, in the same 
way bnt not so quickly as sunlight.

It has been computed that the power of the 
steam engines of England would suffice, to < 
raise from the quarries and place in position 
all the stones of the Great Pyramid in 18 
hours.

Dr. Miguel Faragas ascribes the aroma of 
roasted coffee to a peculiar substance called 
eafeoue, which is developed during the pro
cess of roasting. Its action on the heart is i 
opposed to that of caffeine, as it- increases 
the force and frequency of its pulsations.

The rapidity of motion of the wings of 
some insects is almost incredible. It has 
been estimated that the common house-fly 
moves its wings 330 times hi a second, or 19,- 
8-30 times per minute; while the butterfly’s 
wings move nine times per second, or 540 
times per minute.

Prof. Kaliseher, who has been making an 
extensive series of researches on the struct
ure of metals, concludes that, most of the 
metals are naturally crystalline and that 
when the crystalline structure has been lost 
by mechanical treatment, it can. in most cases 
be restored by the action of heat.

In determining the amount of moisture in f 
milk, Herl- Marpmann proposes to place it 
upon cotton-wood (thoroughly freed from! 
grease) in a chloride of calcium tube and 
draw warm air over it-. The moisture is ex
pelled in from ten to fifteen minutes, and 
the fat may be extracted from the dry res- j 
idue by means of benzol.

Summing up his Investigations regarding 
the magnetic properties of iron and steel, 
Mr. Louis M. Chessman says: “Iron in a 
mechanically hard condition can receive 
more magnetism than in a soft condition. 
The magnetic moment of a steel magnet in a 
mebhauieally hard condition is greater or 
less than in a soft condition according as 
the ratio of its diameter to its length is 
greater or less than a certain limit.”

A New York inventor claims to have se
cured by purchase of adjoining property 
the right to tap Niagara for a/HKi/mo 
horse-power, and with this motor he is going 
to light pretty much all ef the North Ameri
can continent. The inventor says: “I de
cline to describe our process of generating 
efleetricity by the unlimited hydraulic force, 
but can simply say we will conduct that elec
tricity through properly insulated cables un
der ground to sixty-five prominent American 
cities and towns between Boston and Chica
go. Just as good and forcible an electric cur
rent can be conducted five hundred miles by 
my process, and can he utilized within an 
area of one mile. We also contemplate 
domestic light attachments to the main ca
bles, and will just as surely be able to trans-; 
mit limited electric power for operating 
machinery, and for heating purposes ulti
mately. There will be about ten thousand 
mile? of the cable altogether, with corres
ponding machinery for industrial purposes.” 
Well, what next?

IfiniTA Cun now Ria’p a fortune, (iib
I fit worth iMO? free. s&Atvia 

HULll I U «IBKOCTAC»,IOBar- 
■ fall I V day street, N. Y,
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IIH1H
• • vTtC WItH THE OKOftaAPHY CF TMIS GuJN< 
SEE fl/ EXAMINING TH1SMAPTHATTHE
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EBi«HOKUIDMiBW 
By the central petition of ita line, connects the 
East and the West by tho shortest route, and car
ries paBSCEgers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and 8t. Paul, it 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Us equipment is unrivaled and magnih- 
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable aud 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Hc- 
ehwng Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi- 
ccg9 and Minneapolis and 8t. Paul, via the Pamouo 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Dine, via- Seneca and Kanka- 

ke?,haj recently been opened between Hielisoul 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Zte&ir.gton, Cineinnati, 
XndzsnafGlio and Lufayctte, and Omaha, Minneap
olis end St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Exprco 
Trains. .

IiOKeta for sale at allnriucipal Tiehet Office:;in 
tne United States and Canada.

E-n.?i^R3 checked through and rates cf fare ah 
ways aa low as competitors that offer lees advan- 
taeea,

Por detailed information, get the Maps and Told* 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vxcc-Prcr, & Gcn’j M'g’r. Gcu’l Tat. & Pa". AgL
CHICAGO.

FREE GIFT! ISlSiK 
Sense Book wiil be sent to any person afiiichd with Gqs- 
aumpticn. Bronchitis. Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12ma 1879. It lias been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Si-si name and pcst-utnee address, with six cents pest 
age fcr malting. The book is invaluable to rennins suiferlng 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Adtas?, 
DE. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ja?” State the paper in which you caw this atertiiarat 
27-4tf.

?8^ Dr. KEAN,
• may be consulted. Irei south Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 

mail, five of chai go, on ail chronic cr mra dlsexes. D3. 
J. KEAN is th? only physician la the city who warrants curt-3 
or no pay. Finest Hiustrated baoK extant; 58G pages, beanti- 
fully bonad; prescriptions. tor all diseases. Price $1, jt® 
J1M. 31 8 (13 7

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND ANO PACIFIC.
Dc-pM, corner Van Etsfn and .<h<-rman StOTf, foy 7j<;-

(®ce, 5C Clark Sts i:, Siu man Hex?. •

Leave.
10:00 am + ] Davenport and I’esni:: r-jte.
12:03Pin t I C'liixllBluffs t : it Ei?re i..

S Kan-as City. Lriweiiwiuth sr:
12:03pm f i ebireii Fast Expr<- *..„.......  

, niiiinufCuaii'is:, Paul r*'
i Itifoiam* pw.-,........................................

5:01) p in * ; Peru Ace^iumudatii ii..............
■ Ms P Kit; Council Bluff:; Nlgiil Expre";.........
9:15 P fnij i Mirineapi.-linind&.PmiE Nhi'itEnp.

! Ka:r ns City, LeavciiWictl: and ’,:-
18:00 n mt j : eliis'm Night Express,...................
11:39 pin a Sjs'crii Theatre Tre. tn.....................

IS

3“ Arrive.
11 Ci'iptu 
!*2:45p:n

P 2:13lies

53 am 
15 tl r.i 
S:ta(

♦ G:20 am 
S!l:<'lifi:i

• Daily, -j Daily Except S'.Biuays. ;; DAJy Excr-rt sr’s? 
days, t Doily Except Mondays, a.'‘imr.-itaysaiiC 'Mtuutay* 
cnly. USumlaysoaly, r S;i;:'i 3in.:;gj'lass.

i VOICE OF ANGELS.
| 8 pages, publiiSieil at No. 5 Bwiglit Street, Boston.
I Mass., ts:e 1st and 15th of efii n.„nth '

S?IH? L JUDD PARDEE EdiCiv-in Uitfef.
D. E. MINER Basis.' -s
D. C. DENSMORE, IMMWres*.

Meo yearly, . . . .
; Six months
: Three months 

Single cnpier. .
The above rates Indiitie postage. ;

os applleatkn at this o-K.
AHFintu’ '-niers tald be snaile y

Ne. 5 Dwight St.. Bc-tcii; ami au Jet;

. ?1.501u advance.

.40
. . .07
S?;.:i'G! <>,^73 e&itfrce

-•?? to PI. B. sprac-e, 
awl eoEiEiunlcatliiiis

rto receive attention.; l®: !." directed •■«■'.;;::::!:• hi the
fame way. A Blunt. Printer.

BABBITT’S CHART OF HEALTH
Er. E. D. Babbitt has prepireil a large, iiandsame Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hun:; "jp in lama s, s '-hoots 
and lecture r.wni:-. Thefeilowln.raro :;»ib' of its hea'llugs: 
Th:* Laws cf. Nature; 'Fite Law of Po-,wr; Tt« Law of Har- 
nony; H»wtoPrunctoHealth; Howto Destriy Hn:&; How 
t:> Cure Disease; How to Diets; Ho— to Ent; IViiX to Eat; 
How to Sleep; How to Bathe, ete,, teaching people to C ? tSieir 
own do-tors on the powerful auilyc-t simple plans cf Nature.

Price 25 cents. r-Wase 10 cents.
For sale, whale-ale and retail, by the ItELlGio-PniLOSOi’nr- 

cal Kbuehiwi House, Chiens-?;

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAH;
Or, A Ilisterical E<3iaa tfWs Knl ana His Fwry

Bisei'-sing tlie Crlectal re. ga .,> tt? briic-f in

A DEVIZi,
And Future Endless Punishment.

Tire Began Origin ot the faiftae. v raj, •• Eottomlc-to Fit;' 
'Luke ri’ lire n::« Brim-tisue,-' "Ku..-,!.:Itoi” ‘■('Lafesi 
brint'S-' 'Tatting out Devils” -Evi ria-ting i'enitee,* 
Tbe Vrcm tint neve;.’ D>;:i” ore.. <■;.?„ ml isplainea.

TENTH EDITION.

s?K.m®.
"Fea* hath Tta*ms*nf’—.John Iv: IB.

Oze ::un te! nrSi twenty-Eve Pagel, r!;BK1! £r33! 3K. f]Ste?j 
in large, cli-ar tyjre, pap-.-r oivera.

PRICE. 33 CENTS.
Fez sale, wiiclerale ar.tl retail, by tlie Iteucio-I’niwropni- 

CAL Pcblisuiss ECK-5, Chicago.
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The Germans have largely outgrown their 
old religious beliefs; and their theological 
sense, as Karl Hillebrand phrases it, is 
atrophied. This writer says that the middle 
and lower classes of Germany, following the 
line of tlie intellectual classes, have become 
quite indifferent to religious forms. They 
neither accept nor reject theological creeds. 
They have no unkindness for the old religions, 
whether Protestant or Catholic, and recog
nize them as a part of the machinery of their 
government. Cologne cathedral has been fin
ished, not because it is a church, but because 
it is a hallowed, many-centuried relic of the 
Teutonic past, and a specimen of architec
tural skill and grandeur of conception.
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(Albany (N. V.) Daily Press and Knickerbocker.]
Abandoned.

We perceive by one of our Massachusetts 
exchanges that Dr. Lorenzo Waite, of West- 
field, an eminent physician of Berkshire Co., 
strongly indorses St. Jacobs Oil. With it he 
cured a case of sciatica that resisted all reg
ular professional treatment, and that had in 
fact been abandoned as incurable.

The Presbyterian says: “ We conclude that 
there are no duties owed by God to man, no 
responsibility on the part of God to man.” 
That is to say, sentient creatures capable of 
enjoyment and suffering, having been brought 
into existence without their knowledge or 
consent by a being of infinite power and 
knowledge, have no rights which such a be
ing is morally bound to respect. The Creator 
is supreme, yet exempt from duty and respon
sibility; the creature is ignorant and weak, 
your duty and responsibility belong exclusive
ly to him. This may be sound theology, but 
it is not justice.—Index

Ibis paper alms ta remove bigotry and superstition from all 
religions; it invites the honest investigator after truth, to 
whose Inquiring mind It presents a religious phlliisophy ad
vocated on the principles of

Universal Fraternity and Universal 
.Redemption.

We labor to awaken anti rebuild the slumbering, creed
bound teachings cf the immortality of the soul or spirit: to 
prove the truth of the grand scheme of eternal progression, 
in the spirit as well as in the body; to prove the value of good 
deeds in this life as a preparation for the future life, and to 
that end we call the attention cf Inquirers to our Spirit Mu- 
sage DepartiMin. wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were once dwellers on the earth we inhabit, 
tending to

Prove the Immortality of the Soni.
Tic-Zeta to Weekly Free Circle sent on application to the 

Editors. ■ ■ ■ .
This journal is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of $2.00 per year in advance.
It is the only Spiritual Journal on tbe Pacific Const, and 

having a constantly increasing circulation, it Is oneof tho 
finest advertising mediums on the coast
MR & MBS. A. S. WINCHESTER......................... ........ ; Editors.
A. S. WINCHESTER & CO.............Publishers and Proprietors.

Address all letters to Pcs tomeu Box No. 1907, San Francisco, 
Cal.

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
For Alcoholism.

Dr. P. P. GILMARTIN, Detroit, Michigan, 
says: “ I have found it very satisfactory in its 
effects, notably in the prostration attendant 
upon alcoholism.”

VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,
AHSWOSITIONOF

VITAL MAGNETISM
and its application to the treatment of

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHXS1CIAN.

In this volume of 218 pages the author furnishes tho key to 
much which has heretofore been locked up in mystery. It is a 
work which should be read by all who desire to understand the 
laws of life and their relations toothers.

Price reduced from $1.50 to S1.25; postage 8 cents.
Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the ICeligio-Pihlosophi- 

cal Publishing Hooss, Chicago.

SOUL HD BOOT

. “ Now,” said the teacher in a primary class 
to oue of his pupils, to whom he was trying to 
impart a knowledge of division, but with lit
tle success, “if you had a pie, and I should 
ask you for a quarter of it, and you should 
give me what I wanted, how much would you 
have left?” “I wouldn’t have any left!” 
quk'kly responded the little girl, who seemed 
to think that the teacher’s wants were by ho 
means small.

IHE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE CP HEALTH AND BISEASE,
By W.F.EVAX’S,

Atta cf “Mental Cure,” ani “Mental Keiicine,”
It is a Iii'ok of deep and genuine inspiration. Disease traced 

to its Seniinal-Splsinial Pilneiple. Spiritual Influences and 
Farces the Appropriate Bemedy. The Fundamental Principle 
of the Cures wrought by Jeans, and how we can do tlie sama 
The Influence of tlie spiritual World on Health and Disease. 
The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one may Con
verse vv it si spirits and Angels. The Psychology of Faith and 
Prayer.

Cloth, 81.00 ; Postage, 6 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELlGto-lhiiMSorEl- 

Cit, PreusmsG Hokk, Chicago,

THE GREAT

The countenance of mortal man or woman 
cannot be celestially radiant and pure, but 
with Dr, Benson’s Skin Cure, it can be made 
smooth and free from tetter, scaly eruptions, 
freckles and climatic discoloration. A lovely 
toilet dressing.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MBS. SPENCE’S

The less government we have the better— 
the fewer laws and the less confided power. 
The antidote to this abuse of formal govern
ment is the influence of private character, 
the growth of the individual.

Beware of Imitation. The delicate odor 
of Floriston Cologne is entirely novel. Signa
ture of Hiscox & Co., New York.

POSITIVE AM NEGATIVE POWDERS.
**0ur family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs, CoMs, Bronchitis, 
Astluna. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Xeaativn for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid andTyphus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive mid 
Xegative i hail andhalf: for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for 15.00. 
Send money atour risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

Fto sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLiGro-J’uinosor.Hi* 
cal Publishing Homi Chicago,
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to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends is 
solicited. In making >emittances lor 'nooks, buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot b? 
had, register your tetters.
^‘ Brtas for Booles, Medicine, or Mer
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL JULY 8,1882.
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

To the Editor ot the ReligiO'FhiloBODhlcal Journal:““01 »-. ami witchcraft since the New Testament era,
Hon W m. Coit gave a very interesting and or aeseribe the cases of obsession which they 

able lecture upon “Spirit Obsession,” saying: j rdatei Thev are not unlike the cases al- 
“Your Chairman gave me the subject upon ; ready ^^ To use a legal phrase, they all 
which I am to speak to you to-night ami 1 have the same ear-mark. Sometimes the spirit 
must obey, and therefore any blame that mav oj obsession seems to come in showers, but 
be deemed necessary you should give to him. they are not refreShing showers, such for
The large audience listened with deep in- ins{anpe as the outbreak of the witchcraft 
forest to Judge Coit’s address and the able 
speaker spoke in substance as follows: ...

“The word obsession has never been very ; in various par{s of Europe.
accurately defined by any lexicographer, in «SIllllv i;Jwi;v3 nv.
a general sense obsession means besieging, count for and explain the strange occurrences 
or as Webster expressedit, the first attack_oi tliat took place, and their tragical results. s «vl, iUMB «ui>hkuiusu» qwmutw u»»« 
satan antecedent to possession, bpntt on- $a calmly reading at this day the history of in the practical life of humanity, borne 
s^sl?n.1 should define w be the sutetsstui; ^ie events and scenes which were then enact- about equal fruitage. All recorded history 
effort of adisembodied spirit ta take pension ed it is diflicult to avoid the conclusion that ’ - . — - «...............................
of and control the organism and person of nOj onjy ^ accused and the accusers, and 
one who is in the natural life, for an evil ^'^a^ whv fried 
purpose, whether such possession bp obtainea ed but that a good part ofthe community
^ .;f * ; 2p " r \/! alvut uut uiat <• kvvu paxv va ^uu iiummuxuv/ hivic ul tuv PUK’D WiaU VU<jUU» anu vuvuwith or without the consent of the individual were jn jjie same unfortunate condition, aud ! beneficences. It was so in the beginning; it 
01 F=f® ss possessed. ■ tIiat £ believe is the conclusion whieh they has continued so; it is so to-day. There may

since I was assigned by your Chairman.to themselves came to, after the mania had pass-.................................... ' .............
WA 1 ed by and normal conditions had returned.

or person so possessed.

address you upon this topic, I have read a "f^ and normal conditions had returned, 
printed lecture of W illiam Emmett Coleman ^^ instances seem to me to entirely nega- 
upoa the।‘Philosophy of Obsession,’ delivered tive the declaration made by Mrs. King, that 
** Iie Fs J °* $an Franclf ca °n the occasion evjj spirits are under such control from those 
of the last anniversary of Modern Spiritual-, wjloare their mental and moral superiors that. wx . r i u i •—4^^ L^a» { WlWU'lv liliUil iucllLalaHU JUViuiDupviAvia vuwl lUuVUVli V*. bUCnu uUjlUdillK ItUtCS* AV io IIUB
lsi?r t >Jash f should judge, been wulely cannot obsess, possess or infest, etc. condition which gives us freedom, which 
YHihiWhflri find h^Ci hilAn YAnAlVDll with (TAllPTil. al. j**-^*___  _____ -JT ..." .1 — 1 I • V . .J • “ « ,« .’ •....11published and has been received with general 
commendation by Spiritualists. He takes as 
his text a sentence contained in a work en
titled, ‘Spiritual Philosophy against Diabol
ism’, by Maria M. King, a work which I have 
never had the opportunity to read. It is this: 
‘Evil spirits do not obsess, possess, infest or 
otherwise interfere with earth’s inhabitants, 
legislation or the social order in the higher 
life being directed to prevent it.’

;mk« tZ\i«.-A- *.,ltr, «.» lA»-.rt^ r.«4 ^Hrinn^r- AUai/.W IU» lU«^i«MWUV WiWlJi UlUVtUUnr tUigViH Ui IdW UVdt^j3WH tH UUVliO^ ttUU VUV VI rhe icvtmer Jily endorses and sapports jn„ jK many forms of insanity and various j the other we shall be likely to do. Which
this declaration and considers it as clearly t$ ; tj aad 'j iea!‘ disturbances, we 
expressing the revelations of the inspired need not haVG much fear that we shall over
seers ot modern Spiritualism upon this sub- , -
jeet. He admits that evil spirits undoubted- • f =hmild

*a- ^EFe niBm?ff3^ fundamental law. that *
toe _spirit-lam», biK lit mainta*ns the »Pmiuur nmiu, imu vucvt» uumiuuw 

. theory that^eyil spirits causes appear in the natural world. To es-
aiLB?rf /ne■ ^^i8>uPe\v^^^ tablish a case of obsession or objectionable

u^ier Ia 1 spirit possession, it is by no means necessary
t-ia? oaIt“iTCS’’ to show that the spirit controlling or seeking 

j to control, is absolutely infernal, or that 
: such control is sought for any specially dia- 
i bolical purpose. It is sufficient that this con- 

Siafemuus, ana u wo aid be quit*. tro’jssought in opposition to the wiil or
if tay were completely and absolutely true.; , „ wirhnnt mncpnt of the medium 
We oiten inuutae in reveries winch are very j Every one’s bodv or physical organization is 
eaanaing’ until tuey are disturoeu and dmen ; - n nppn’inr hiq own nrw-rfv We • 

> should consider it’an unpardonable affront 
^^ 9 i for a stranger, or even aii acquaintance aud

friend, uninvited, to take up his quarters in 
uiwadmn nt oi bHat p^ in i.ie hujian om* home, although there might be room to 
^r-?’-ai?^\e ,5 ^ spare, and the chance of peace and quiet in?
o ^.HV^.1 ; tlie household would not be good until the i
tiios? a4’is whuvi i*cbev^StOvu out^oslav in ' HKipr Rhop-fi hp pipetPP Vns*lv more ob- every of tan history or human ±S J i
perienee. What results may be gathered ’ S J i ■
up in the infinite future, we know not. What i;.!. '“ _ ~ ^ .; nn <„. JJ I •’ ,. _

' secrets of divine providence or divine wisdom ' 1 realm of matter, he. is a thoroughly ob- ■
^ ’ briiii th. V^ companions. The pa(^ fob : jective man. His ideality gave him no poetic

’ tow mentioned in the New Testament was or spiritual creations. A worm, a beetle, or 
'obliged to accommodate not one alone, but a frog, gave Mm hfe ecstasies. They embodied 
a iegkui of them in his one body. But Mr. principles cf beauty to him. A correct study 
Coleman would say (and lias so said in Ms ' of nature requires tho eye of beauty. He had 
lecture, for he iaake.i no exception) that eucm . it in a way, hut not like that which Goethe 

..... .uvaiL. hoc , uii-res.-WB, although taken by force, is done , ha»>. ili:» intellect was geometrical. His 
i tota haneiieial purpose, and therefore should I fancy never went into the woods of ideality;

sh^M-: of complaint. If his | he never luxuriated in the green meadows uf
XV‘1‘^ \:£;Vi‘^^ i premife of good inteinfon is admitted, the = epeeulation; imaginative banquets like those ... r..........  „ t.____ ______ __

coneiusfon of justification would not I tun i of Disraeli the Younger he never hart. We • tion indorsed by the parents, is sufficient to
? I might’must call him a man of hard fact. How t effect the permanent separation of husband

l very willingly acquiesce to his logic in a I difficult it is to get rid of these men; Poetry | and wife.
ICbtiUihfeily UiUl itb tedvlllilgji ^.“’-j EITO tip* | npWAD'jI ^DnHPntMD AftllA PflCp to Mr f’filp- ^r\i\ Cnfinn nltorm hnf cltmnYinnv wlmn won. 1prehensive that no solid foundation wiil ever ' 
be obtained for the philosophy of Spiritual- i ’ SrehSslv
ism, without entirely .cutting loose from the | srrcnuousiv object to it in my
authority of the Christian religion. If we , .•V.™'i have niPdiumq
should eonsider that the ecclesiastical system f in'their first* consciousness of
which lias keen adopted by the various j 
synods of the Church, was justly derived from ted strenuously and cominuou^
the teachings of Christ, this itoprehension 
might be well founded, but in fact the dog- rmrsued ybrok^ 
mas of the Church concerning the govern- 1 !”■ ll1’ B1^en «P.m. V1®11 pupations anq 
ment of God and the salvation of man, have
but little more relation to the New Testament
gospel than to the Koran of Mohammed. It 
is quite true that Spiritualists and all other 
rational thinkers, should cease to hold the 
New Testament responsible for that aggrega
tion of crude theology, whieh has been form
ulated in creeds and is popularly known asChristi unjustifiable way gained a control over them.
tniisthuaiy. io my apprehension tiittnrL Rut r must nresmne that this ktlippwpn.
tianity of the theologians is altogether a dif
ferent religion from the Christianity of the 
New Testament. Spiritualists celebrate with
great formality the occurrence of the ‘tiny ^1“X^E ^ ™“ ™ snail be called from our sm--
ran’at HvdesviHe 31 years ano as the ad- ?’a™™®™ purposes and not the good to greet you, and have anticipated tvmU« vmtofBM&n^ ™S‘S^^ ?tal" 1" “‘J,41’ 8l,'*ld!' t0 “3'

lift? of Christ, more than eighteen centuries 
ago, aad the mighty works wrought bj’ him 
were events of far greater significance and 
importance. Through him as a divine in
strumentality a connection was established 
between the natural and higher spheres of 
the spiritual world, with the design of re
deeming humanity from the infestations of 
the powers of evil whieh then threatened the
destruction of the race; and since then the 
work of the “ministry of the angels” among 
men, of whieh we heard something last 
week, has been effective as never before. Al
though seriously retarded by the ignorance, 
superstition and bigotry of those on earth, 
we should- be co-workers in this grand de
sign, instead of dogmatic obstructionists.

“There is scarcely any form of spirit man
ifestation now known, whieh is not clearly 
described in the New Testament Scriptures. 
This is especially so with that form of mani
festation whieh we call obsession. It ap
pears to me that many Spiritualists, and a 
very great number who are not, are quite 
unconscious of how much of Spiritualism 
there is in the New Testament and how much 
of phenomena is there described, and how 
well it was understood. In my judgment it 
is the oldest and best authority for, and evi
dence of, spirit communication, which we 

:. have.” ■ ■
The speaker quoted largely from the New 

Testament records to show that spirit obses
sion was not only prevalent in the time of 
Jesus, but that evil influences were cast out 
by him. Among these quotations were Mark, 
ehap. v, 1st to 15th verses; St. Mark, chap. 7, 
verses 25 to 30; St. Luke, ehap. 4, verses 36 to 
36; Luke, chap. 6, verses 17 to 10; Luke,chap. 
9, verses 38 to 42; Luke, chap. 7, verse 21; 
Luke, chap. 4, verses 40,41.

“These descriptions are intensely vivid and 
distinct. They are not given in the shape 
of fiction, nor do they have any of the nature 
of superstitious delusions; they have the 
straightforward earnestness of real facts. 
We should not be prepared, however to give 
them so full a degree of credit, except that 
similar occurrences are dotted all aloug the 
pathway of history from the time of Christ 
and Ms disciples, down to the nineteenth 
century. In our time, it is true, obsessions 
of so violent a type may not be common, but 
the eases are sufficiently numerous to enable 
us to read their true character, and also to 
fully niulerstand and comprehend like ac
counts of which the history of the past has 
so often made note, and has often thrown 
over them tlie shadow of discredit. I shall

not occupy time in recapitulating all the 
works which have been written and publish
ed to the world upon demonology, diabolism

they are not refreshing showers, sueh for 
instance as the outbreak of the witchcraft
mania which appeared in the latter. part of 
the seventeenth century in New England and

‘Many theories have been advanced to ac-

that took place, and their tragical results,

the magistrates who tried them, wore obsess-

“Quite recently a thrilling case of violent > enables us to choose. How otherwise could 
obsession was related before the Fraternity,5 — *-— “'”"' "’--------‘-------- J ™!«—* —-"'
which is doubtless sufficiently in your mem
ories to make a repetition of it unnecessary.

“The theory whieh Mr. Coleman advances, 
that these supposed eases of obsession are 
only results of “disordered mental action 
independent of all spirit influences,” is by 
no means broad enough to cover the fact. 
That is the materialistic theory. In account-

tax the spiritual theory, by too often resort- 
Ln '. ", ... ’. .A’ ri; forget that it is a 
fundamental law, that causes originate in 
the spiritual world, and effects from those 

onw^nv in 4La nn+nrol w?av 14 ^ Toes-

himself over everything. Charles Lyall was 
his friend. They both sleep together within 
the sacred pile, honored by the dust of kings. 
The kings are dust; Darwin and Lyall never 
will be dust; they will always have vitality. 
They were discoverers, they, gave something 
to humanity and took nothing from it. These 

K t ............ old kings wiil be mightily jealous, I dare say,
business and punished in various ways, until * about true kingship. The greatest kings 
............................................... * ’ humanity have ever had, have been the men 

with brains.”
they finally, in their despair, yielded; and 
they have further said that, on yielding,they 
have found the spirits disposed to do them
good and not evil. I have no doubt there 
are many such cases. I have no doubt but 
good has come to mediums, and to others 
through them, from spirits who have in an

But I must presume that this is the excep
tion and not the rule, and that spirits who 
resort to such questionable means are for the
most part seeking to accomplish their own

and exorcised. I would not, however, by any Your way has not been made as pleasant as 
means discourage those who are mediumisti-1 - ’ ’ ’ * “ ..................
eally constituted from receiving the advances 
of the spirits. In fact, I should consider it 
their duty to do so. They need, however, to 
exercise care, and be reasonably certain be
fore they open the door, that the spirits who
approach them are worthy of their fellow
ship and are capable of accomplishing,through 
them, beneficial uses.

“But it should be distinctly understood by 
spirits as well as men, that mediums have 
their rights, and that no spirit should force a 
control, not even under tho pretence of great 
good to result to the medium, or others, by 
so doing. One’s individuality is a most sa
cred possession. Even Omnipotence respects 
it, and those spirits who do not, are not Of 
the kind who are entitled to a welcome re
ception. I am satisfied, howevei^M^here 
is a ministry of angels in the splieresmbove 
us—an innumerable host—who desire noth
ing so much as to return to the earth and 
bring to their friends from their heavenly 
homes, tidings of hope and of joy, but they 
are unable to do so. No one sees them, no' 
one hears them. They turn away discour
aged and their mission of love fails. This 
should not be so. There are those among us 
who can receive them. They should sedu
lously cultivate and freely use the gifts 
which God has given them. There can be 
no privilege so great, no honor so exalted as 
to he mediums of communication between 
the two worlds. If Spiritualism has a special 
work to do, it is to find sueh mediums, and 
when found they should be honored and pro
tected. But such mediumship should be es
tablished to facilitate the ministry of angels, 
and not for the gratification and uses of spir
its who are either.grossly ignorant, mischiev
ous or depraved; of all such classes there 
are legions, who are ever ready to avail them
selves of any avenues which may be open to 
them, for returning to the enjoyment of ma
terial life.

“It is possible'tliat at some time in the fu
ture through mediumship, some means of 
education, instruction and relief can be fur
nished to this description of spirits who seem 
to occupy the border Hues between the two 
worlds; but tills should be effected undersueh 
conditions that benefits may be conferred 
upon them, without injury being inflicted 
upon others. I shall conclude with a brief 
statement of three propositions:m-HU'uwuirm said, she had been visited by a being radiant

r » a r^lWUiioM. s a hand to hand fight. We do not think it with light and beauty, which had imperious- -
®vilare two cardinal forces, will be a science bv itself, nor a philosophy, ly bidden her rise and mite certain verses E

to its existence. Without these forces there 
would be no intelligence, no knowledge of 
right and wrong, no moral character, and 
nothing out of which character could be 
formed. The theory, therefore, that evil is a 
mere shadow—-a negation—an undeveloped 
good is a fallacy.

“2. Good and evil are not merely principles 
or philosophical abstractions; they are qual
ities which are in some form elemental in
every intelligent existence, tothe extent 
certainly of being perceived and realized 
and influencing moral character. A good 
act could have no significance or meaning, 
except as measured and characterized by 
its opposite. The same is true of an evil 
act. These antagonistic qualities have

shows that evil has had its full share, if
not more. Open the volume anywhere, 
and the crimes of men and of nations take
more of the page than virtues and their 

. It was so in the beginning; it

be a time in the future when evil will not
bear fruit. It must always exist, however, as 
j quality.

“3. Every human soul is born into equilib
rium which is produced by the action and 
reaction of these opposing forces. It is this

we form moral character, and without moral 
character, what would there be of a man?
The great spiritual world responds to all our of exact knowledge. Perhaps no class of 
desires whether we are conscious of it or > men are farther away from the realm of 
not; we are all in association with spir- “ ‘ 
its who are similar in thought,, quality and 
affection to ourselves.

We can attract to ourselves the ministry of 
angels or the obsession of devils, and one or

shall it be, every one must decide for himself. 
Sueh is the law of life, as I perceive it. What 
will be the ultimate and final conditions of a sublimer awe than that which the early, 
humanity as regards good and evil in the t sailors knew when they passed the Pillars of 
distant future, may be a matter of possible j Hercules and ventured upon the wide Atlan- 
revelation or of philosophical speculation, tic. Hence it is no wonder that in this throb-
but we have to deal with the present and
practically act upon sueh facts and informa
tion as may come within the limits of our 
finite comprehension.”

Prof. J. R. Buchanan made an eloquent ad- poets, not our physical discoverers, are the 
dress, touching upon the lecture in whieh he true pioneers of human advance. They are 
was in hearty agreement, and also spoke of • the Columbuses and Drakes of human intel- 
his new movement in establishing a new ligenee. They will ever be—in company with 
medical institute. Mrs. Abby N. Burnham the true preacher —the corrective element to 
made the closing address, which was in har
mony with the previous speakers.

8. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 21,18S2.

Our Spiritual Exchanges,

Speaking of Darwin, tlie Medium and Day- conscience that for its regal swav and splen- 
bivak says: “Charles Darwin was not a 5 did prophecies outdoes the most solemn tri- 
Spkltaaikt; his thinkings belonged to the : bunal that ever sat upon earthly thrones.”

Current Items,
A worm, a beetle, or

and fiction charm, but disappear when rea
son comes in. The man of fact establishes

Light for All contains the following touch
ing message of a spirit, Isabella Lewis Owen, 
to her father: “We see the many trials that 
surround you, and we hasten to you from our 
home in the Spirit-world to give you strength
to sustain and speed you on in your good 
work; and we will hail the day with pleasure 
when we shall be called from our spirit home

so much

you have deserved, for we tnow that with 
your kind heart and sympathetic nature,you 
have many times been made to take up the 
burdens of others who were in many cases 
better able to carry them than you. But, 
dear father, the bright home we have made 
for you will well repay you for aH these 
trials, and the reward you will receive for 
your well-doing will be for greater than your 
brightest anticipations, and in the sunny 
realms of our spirit home we shall dwell, a 
happy, united family. We are always glad 
when you lend the helping hand to those in 
need, and we will always be with you, and 
impress you to do right. We watch over our 
dear brothers constantly, and strive to im
press them to live a life of purity, that the 
reward they will receive on entering spirit
life wiil be so great as to surpass the under
standing of those in earth-life. We dwell in
a flower-laden home, where all is purity and 
brightness, and our constant aim is to im
press those dwelling on the earth plane with 
the conviction of right.”

The Herald of Progress speaks as follows 
of Spiritualism: “Spiritualism is a religion 
of practical action in the counting-house, 
the workshop, the study, and in the home, to 
bring all in to the true harmonies of the di
vine love. Children will be born under its 
influence with right pre-natal conditions. 
You will find Spiritualists in the van of pro
gress—not in associative capacity, but as in
dividuals in the front ranks of all reform. 
Spiritualism was a powerful agent in the 
abolishment of human slavery; a greater 
battle is yet to be fought, the overthrow of 
religious tyranny; but the reforms in charact
er must begin at home before it can reach the 
state or society.

“The Spiritualism of the future is in the
womb of the present. Life is for you to make 
the very best of all your possibilities here. 
The Spirit-world will not do this for you; its 
denizens may aid you. Remember that God 
is ever helping those who help themselfes. 
Spiritualism teaches you of a new and high
er church, the Chunji of Humanity, reason 
allied to a true science. In 34 years it has 
become a moving power; it- has wrought out 
a wide spread revolution, meeting' the quest
ion of the age, and battleing materialism in

solvent of the future; creeds, ritualism and 
observances will pass away, and this truth 
be revealed to every human soul, ‘That God 
is a Spirit, and must be worshiped in spirit 
and intruth.’” '

Light, of England, quotes the following 
from Tennyson:
Do we, indeed, date the dead

Should still be near us at our side?
Is there no baseness we would hide?

No inner vileness that we dread?

Shafi he for whose applause I strove,
I had sueh reverence for his blame, 
See with clear eye some inner shame

And I be lessened in his love?

I wrong the grave with fears untrue;
Shall love lie blamed for want of sight?
There must be wisdom with great Death

The dead 8ha| look me through and through.

Be near us when we climb or fall:
Ye watch, like God, the rolling hours 
With larger other eyes than ours,

To make allowance for us all.
In connection therewith, Light remarks: 

“In these exquisite words the Poet Laureate 
opens out oue of the most sublime aspects of 
spiritual philosophy. The true poet is a being 
of intuitions. Letting heart merge in har
mony with reason, and intellect be inter
fused with noble emotion, he allows the im
agination to wing itself into the hitherto un- 
reveaied. It is sometimes—too often—sup
posed that the man of science is the man 
of exact knowledge. Perhaps no class of

truth. Truth is too vast to be compre
hended in exact definitions and scientific
terms. Science is simply the classification of 
so many phenomena. It only widens the 
circle of mystery and wonder. The unknown 
is, to us, in these days of telescope, micro
scope, scalpel and laboratory, a region that 
must fill the thinking, imaginative soul with

bing age of intellect and discovery two 
poets of such transcendent genius as Ten
nyson and Browning have appeared to ex-;
press the deeper emotions of our time. Our 
poets, not our physical discoverers, are the 

of human advance. They are

with

RS
science, which without them would be more
harmful in dwarfing the nature of man than 
anything we can possibly imagine. For sei-; 
enee must be humble enough to know that a 
human being is not only an intellect, but a 
heart, with sublimer wonders in it than all | 

. their starry systems; a will with potencies :
which have no parallel but in the Divine; a

A call has been issued fcr a convention of 
ministers, to be held in this city in August, 
to take action looking towards an eg gressive 
prohibition movement.

The sweeping social changes which Lover 
over the French divorce Mil may be judged 
from the fact that divertion, brutal violence,
degrading legal punishment, or a joint peti-

The recent honors paid to the author of 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” recall what George : 
Sand wrote to her about that book just thirty 
years ago: “ Honor and respect to you, Mrs. 
Stowe, line of these days your reward, which 
is already noted in the archives of Heaven, 
will also be recognized in this world.”

The German navy has determined to em
ploy carrier pigeons regularly in the coasting 
service—all the experiments made by the 
Prussian Government on the North Sea coast 
during the last six years having proved their 
value as a means of communication with 
lightships lying off the coast, and with in
coming vessels in case the latter need assist
ance.

The bishop of Melbourne. Australia, has
made a departure from orthodox usages. He 
has declined to grant the petition of some of 
the people of his diocese to direct a prayer 
terrain, his objection being that material • me renowned Autixr am Poet Price, postpaid, 25«ati 
phenomena are under the control of law which ’ ... ............
will not be changed or interrupted in answer 
to prayer, and that prayer should be a peti
tion for spiritual blessings only.

The Examiner recently offered the New 
York Christian Advocate $100 if it would
“ prove to the satisfaction of three scholarly
men, standing in Evangelical denominations, RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS, 
that the Christians of the apostolic age under
stood the word haptizo to have any other 
meaning than dip, plunge or immerse.” The 
Advocate thought the sum not big enough, 
and suggested $20,000. The Christian Regis
ter takes both papers to task for betting on the 
meaning of the word, and thinks it somewhat 
odd to decide a matter of scholarship after 
this method.

The remarkable growth of the Australasian 
colonies since the discovery of gold, whieh 
occurred in 1851, is attested by recent statis
tics. The population increased in the period 
1851-81 from 214,000 to 2,000,000. The wool 
clip has more than doubled in the last ten 
years. There were over 82,000,000 head of
live stock on the pastures, and nearly 7,000,- 
000 acres of land under cultivation last year. 
Since 1851 gold to the amount of §1,460,000,- 
000 has been produced in the colonies. In 
1881 8,500,000 tons of shipping entered at and 
cleared from the ports.

Years ago when the Rev. Henry Ward Beech
er was pastor of a little church in Indianap
olis, he was disturbed one Sunday evening in 
the midst of a long prayer by a sudden com
motion in the congregation, followed by an 
almost preternatural stillness. Of course his 
eyes were closed, but the silence soon seemed 
so sepulchral in its intensity that, he could 
endure it no longer, so he opened them. Not 
a living soul beside himself was in the church. 
An alarm of fire had sounded down the street, 
an engine had come trundling by, and every 
man, vAman and child had rushed out io 
“ run with the machine.”

Napoleon II/s "Weird Sister.”

’ One day, when Prince Louis Napoleon was 
president of the French republic, an elderly 
sewing-wonlapyorie Angelique Beltoise, home
ly,, unlettered, silent and solitary in her hab
its, and with apparently no thought beyond 
her daily drudgery, presented herself before 
her employers, her face glowing as if it had 
been transfigured. During tho night, she

on which, in. a hand infinitely superior to her 
own scrawl, but yet resembling it, were writ
ten verses, not up to Hugo’s standard, per
haps, but far beyond her capacity or educa
tion. Her friends endeavored to ridicule or 
soothe her out of her belief, but in vain, and 
she insisted in selling what few possessions 
she had in order to have her verses copied 
and richly bound. After having presented 
herself at the Elysee several times, being re
fused admission, she sent the volume to the 
prince president through the mail. “When 
Louis has read it,” she said confidently, “he 
will send for me.” Sure enough, after some 
time came a messenger desiring her attend
ance at the Elysee. Thither she went and 
was received by M. Mocquard, who question
ed her; and, taking her for a crazy woman, 
declined to lot her see the prince, but offered 
her money. This she declined, only profess
ing her anxiety to be informed that the verses 
had really reached Louis Napoleon. This as
surance being given, she said, with satisfac
tion: “Very well. Then he knows his future 
—lean die.” nor did she long survive the 
event. The verses contained a prediction 
that Napoleon would become emperor and 
marry a foreigner, by whom he would have 
one son and added that the immense power 
to which he was to attain would crumble in 
a catastrophe as great, whieh he and his son 
were not long to survive.—-Ex.

“The Empire of the Mother over the Char
acter and Destiny of the Race,” by Henry C. 
Wright. Cloth, 75 cents; paper cover, 30 
cents. For sale at this office.

“What was He? or Jesus in the Light of 
the Nineteenth Century.” Price, cloth bound, 
$1.25; postage 8 cents. For sale at this 
office.
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RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Par and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. •

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacoes Ort 
bs a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails tut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof cf IU 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
GOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, 3fd.,V. 8. .4.

3120 32 19
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EPES SAIWEXT,
For sale, wholesale .anti retail, by the iiEtwio-taM^arai- 

cal Bcelishixg IIorsE, Chicago.

JOHN W. FKEE & CO..
Government Bonds, Loans,

Make a Speciality of PROSSER OAK STOCK and ILLINOIS 
MALTING CO. STOCK, and the forming of Malting Compa
nies In other States similar to the Illinois Co.

References: Amos T. Hall, Sec. C. B. & Q. B. R.; Moarae 
&Ba!l; Ex-Gov. Bross; .1. E. Suitteriin, Broker, N. 1; J. & 
Bundy,- Preston, Kean & Co.

ROOMS 8 & 9,130 DEARBORN
&99 MADISON ST.,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Purchasers can send money direct to us or to any Chicago 

Bank, and we will deliver to them the Stocks desired, at les- 
i est prices. Write for prospectus or particulars.

32.15 34 14

1 Factory for the Cure of Disease
AT

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Dr. W. Pains has established the most complete cure ta the 

world. He uses-disinfecting baths, such as Carbolic Acid, 
Ozone, Phonic Acid; Chemical heat, Tarkish, Russian, Roman, 
Electric. Magnetic, etc., etc. Cases can also be treated at 
home by the use ot hls Antiseptic, Ozone or Catarrh Vapor. 
Liver Renovator Pilis, fever and Ague Cure, Nerve Tonic 
Syrup, Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies wh<eli 
he manufactuies and sells. His cure is ta connection with 
the Magnetic Spring. Come and be cured, for psrtiaii&i s 
address

DR. W. PAHE,
Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mieh.
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Anglo-American Enterprise.
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL
BEVIEW.

a monthly magazine devoted to the inter-
• ESTS Ok SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America. $3.26 per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents.

Publlshoi Simultaneously in England and America
American- Iwicmiqs osmcs :—BeUgto-i'Mioscptitcsi

PnWlshlog Bous, 8.-* La Salto Streep Chicago, wta asi
tatrirsu cammunic.itloiisflioulil be genii aililressetl to John

English Pebmims Omcj^ New Bridge street. Ju
gate Circus, London, E. C.t where all European community.

to whom
money orders should be made payable at Ludgate Circus.

They control but by it the twowords, spirit and matter, from its dictation. “I obeyed, and here they Sstouiawm’^i^^
| the moral universe, and are both necessary will blend in one. It will be the religious are!” she said, showing four pages of paper,. tl0Msh0“ia’*w«^ ^ Jota a Farmer,




